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The family spirit is still the same 

Come and see it made We'd liketoshowyou 
how we have been disti lling our exclu sive Glenfitld ich pure m a It 
whisky for the past eighty odd years. Weare the 
descendants of the first William Gran t who in lRRo bui lt 
with hi s seven sons the G lenfiddich distillery at Dutftown. 
Two of his sons, Alex, with the dog, and Charles, second 
from the left, appear in this old photograp_h. 

Grant's is, above all, an independent family companv; 
it is family owned and managed, and the family spirit 
extends to the disti llerv workers, many of whom arc the 
descendants of the original men and women who worked 
at Glenfidtlich eighty years ago. 

Eighty odd yean; have brought a few changes of course. 
Today, the business has grown to include not on 1 v 
Glenfiddich and its sister malt distillery, Ba lvcnie, but 
also the world's most modern grain d istillery, G irvan, in the 
Burns country, and the Lowland malt distillery, Ladyhurn. 

Why not ring Dutftown 375 next time you are in the 
district and we will show you some of the secrets. just some. 

f 
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with a complete title. I n the case of groups, all the names should be given ; without this much of the 
i nterest in the Illustration is l ost. Photographer' s permission for reproduction should be obtained before 
submission of photographs and a note of the fact stated. 

No payment is made for contributions and photograp hs. 
The Editor reserves the right to alter or decline any contribution, and he cannot be held responsib le 

lor any statement made by contributors. 
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Editor at the above address. 
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GEORGESON 
LTD. 

Motor Body, Panel and 
Wing Repairers 
Car Upholstery 
Acetylene Welding 
Cellulose Spraying 
and Under-Sealing 

BALMORAL MOTOR BODY WORKS 

80 BROOMHILL ROAD, 
ABERDEEN 
Tel. 29421 Est. 1896 

Attention! 
"BYDAND" 

The Badge of Courage 

* BE CO-OPERATIVE 
THE SYMBOL OF 

TOP QUALITY 
and 

SAFE MILK 

CO-OPERATIVE DAIRIES 
BERRYDEN ROAD, 

ABERDEEN 
Tel. 20233 

In Pub~ Club o•• at 
yotlJ• otfJn fi•9 eside 

BITTER 
L EM 0 N 
-GOES WITH 

GIN 

• en.JOY 

SCOTCH 
COLA 

- GOES WITH 
RUM 

AMERICAN GINGER ALE 
- rare wah Whisky 

-and of course, 

LEMONADE 
WM. HAY & SONS (ABERDEEN ) LIMITED 

BERRYDEN ROAD, ABERDEEN. 

Need a plumber 
·or electrician? 

for prompt action on 
domestic and commercial 
installation and repairs 

ABERDEEN: 16 Justice Mill Lane. 
Aberdeen 20206 

INVERNESS: 7 Friars Place. Inverness 32441 

ELGIN: 285 High Street. Elgin 7444 
FRAS ERBURGH: 55 High Street. 

~raserburgh 2289 

- - - - __________ ............;....,_.,: 



Photograph by courtesy o f Aberdeen Journals. 

Pipe-Major G. Morrison of the Gordon Pipe Band being presented with the Royal Hig hland Society Shield by H.M . The Queen Mother , Braemar. 1971 . 
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JARDINES 
MILITARY AND CIVILIAN TAILORS AND OUTFITTERS 

•i··=··: .. :··=··=··=··=··=··= .. =··=··=··=··=··=··: .. :··=··=··: .. :··=··=··=··=··: .. :··=··=··=··:••!••!++!++!•·=··=··=··=··=·~· •• 
~ ~ 

~~j THE SCOTTISH REGIMENTAL TAILORS :~: 
; y 
: ~ 
~ ~ 

··.,.: .. :··=··=••!++!++!++!••!••!++!++!••!••!••!••!++!••!••!••!++!++!••!••!••!++!••!•·=··=··: .. :••!••!++!••!••!••!++!••!••:•.:.. 

WILLIAM JARDINE & SONS LTD. 
12-14 FORTH STREET, EDINBURGH, EH1 3LJ 

TELEPHONE: 031-556 6955 Telegrams: " JARDINES, EDINBURGH" 

ESTABLISHED 1498 

The Shore Porters, Society 
12 Virginia Street, 

Aberdeen 

• FURNITURE REMOVERS AND STORERS 

• HAULAGE CONTRACTORS 

• OVERSEAS REMOVALS UNDERTAKEN 

TEL ABERDEEN 29381-2-3 

- - _ _ _____ ____;;,..............: 
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EDITORIAL NOTICES 
EDINBURGH DINNER 

The twenty-sixth ann ual di nner will take place in 
Edinburgh at the North Br itish Hotel o n Friday, 
17th March, 1972, at 7 p.m. for 7.30. This is the 
eve of the Calcutta Cup game. 

Notices have been sent o ut on the mailing list 
but anyone who w ishes to come who has not been 
natified should send a c heque to RHO fo r £2.75. 
All Officers who have served with any Battal ion of 
The Gordon Hig hlanders or Londo n Scottish are 
welcome. 

Af\JNUAL REUN ION 
It is proposed to ho'd a Reunion on the same 

lines as the last two years in the Hardgate in 
Aberdeen on Saturday, 22nd April. Anybody inter
ested can get ful l details from RHO. We wi:l also 
try and arrange accom modation for peop'e coming 
long distances. 

DIARY OF EVENTS 
March 14, 15, 16-Curling, Hig hland BriQade. Inter

Regimenta l Bo nspiel, Haymar ket Ice Rink. 
March 17-Curl ing, Hig h:and Brigade v. Low:and 

Brigade. 
March 17-Regimental D inner N.B.- Edinburgh. 
Marc h 18- Calcutta Cup, Murrayfield. 
April 17-Regimental Golf Meeting, Aboyne. 
Apr il 18-Counc il Meeti ng, RHO. 
April 22-Regimental Reunion, Hardgate. 
April 23-Laying up of Colours, Ho lburn Church, 

Aberdeen. 3 p.m. 
May 17. 18. 19-High:and Brioade Gol f at Dornoch. 
May 20- N.E. Scottish FEPOW Reunion Dinner, 

Ca'edonian Hotel. Jlberdeen. 
June 21-Buffet Lunch, Naval and Military Club. 

Regimental Dinner C!ub Dinner, Hyde Park 
Hotel, 7.55 p.m. 

June 22-England v. Austral ia at Lords. 

THE NEW NATIO NAL ARMY MUSEUM 
The National Army Museum's sp:endid new 

build ing next to the Roval Hospital Che'sea was 
opened by Her Majesty the Queen on 11th 
November , 1971. 

The main permanent disp:ay illustrates chrono
log ica lly the h istory of the British Army to 1914, 
of the Indian Army and of the colon ial forces. The 
displays fo llow modern methods with the exhib its 
set aoainst colourful , often symbolic. backgrounds 
in uncluttered cases. A narrat ive outside each gives 
the salient facts of campaigns and baltles. and 
describes developments in the army's organ isation. 
equipment and techniques, its defeats and victories 
and its professional and social activities. Amcng 
the wealth o f materia l on view it is invidious to 

mention only the most important items: su ~iice it 
to say t hat, among the exhibits are weapons and 
un iforms, medals and decOJations, prints and photo
g raphs, silver, glass and china, manuscripts and 
letters, relics of Br itish c ommanders and of enemy 
forces, and mementos of Britain's soldiers who 
fought in every part of the w:>rld, from the reign 
of Henry VIII until the First World War. 

Many of the exhibits are the fruits of the almost 
overwhelming generosity of rr.any donors and 
lenders. Gifts and loans from Her Majesty the 
Queen , private individuals and reg imental, regional 
and national museums camp ement the museum's 
own col lections. The result is a truly outs\andin;J 
commentary on the history and trad it ions of the 
army. 

Anyone wishing to consu :t the museum's 
uniquely important col lections of manuscripts, print~ 
and photographs dating back to the Crimean War 
and of the Indian Mutiny, should write for permis
sion to the Director. The Read ing Room will be 
open from 10·1 2 and 2-4, Mondays to ~aturcays. 

The years of fund-raising are not yet over, as 
only the first phase of the building. representinq 
more than three-quarters of the project, is fin ished . 
The whole, containing special exhibition ga:leries, 
a restaurant, storage for reserve collections, and 
o ffices, will be completed once a further £3EO.OOO 
has been received. 

The Museum is open eve:y day except Christma>; 
Day, Boxing Day and Good Friday from 10 unti l 
5.30 ( 2.00-5.30 Sundays ). 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE 
The Central Chancery of The Orders of Knight· 

hood has announced a change in the Statutes of 
the Order of t he British Empire. 

In answer to a questio n in the House of 
Commons, the Pr ime Minister made the following 
statement: " The Queen has approved a proposal 
that the Statutes o f the Order of the British 
Empire should be amended so that. when a person 
is promoted in the Order from the Military Divisi c n 
to the Civilian Division or vice versa, the insignia 
of the lower class may be retained and worn 
together with those of i he higher class on the 
appropr iate occasions." 

Members of the Order who wish to apply for 
the return of insignia previously handed in on pro
motion from one Divisicn to the other Division 
should write, stat ing full Chr istian and Surname to 
The Secretary, Central Chancery of the Orders of 
Knighthood, 8 Buckingham Gate, London SW1. 

This ruling does not applv to persons promoted 
within the same Divis ion of the Order. 

PERSONS AND PLACES 
CONGRATULATORY 

Charles Barker on his promotion to Brigad ier 
in the hal f yearly promotion list. He is due to take 
up an appointment in Mid West D istrict based in 
~hrewsbury. We hope he has ful ly recovered from 
his recent i~lness . 

Chr istopher Van der Noot having successfully 
graduated from the RAF Staff Colle- e. received his 
majority in the New Year and rejoins the Batta'ion. 

John Simpson returned safely f rom the Far East 
having completed a successful tour as Commander 

of the Brunei State Forces. Before leavino he was 
invested with the PSPNB by HH The Sultan; th is 
being interpreted means " The most gallant order 
of warriors o f Brunei" 1st C 'ass. Pretty obvious 
really. He and family are now firmly ensconced 
within the stockbroker belt of Sussex. 

To Carol , wife of Roddy Kinghorn, a son on 
18th October. 1971 . Very well timed as it did not 
interfere wi th father's attendance at either the 
Aboyne or G lenea1les golf meetings. Roddy has 
now retired and is launching himself into Estate 
Agency in Aberdeen. 
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H.M.FORCESSAVTINGS 

General Sir Geoffrey Musson, Chairman, 
H.M. Forces Savings Committee, said 
recently:-

"What better foundation for the 
serviceman's savings could there 
be than National Savings? His 
money is absolutely safe-of 
course- and he can withdraw it, 
at need, virtually on demand." 

National Savings Securities. 
Here they are:-

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary Accounts (if open on 
31st December 1971) pay 3!% interest 
per annum. First £21 of interest free of 
U.K. income tax. 
Investment Accounts pay 7!% interest 
(liable to income tax). 

National Savings Certificates 
Decimal Issue. 5!% tax-free interest. 
£1 becomes £ 1-25 in four short years. 

Save As You Earn 
Officers and soldiers may now authorise 
direct deductions from service pay to 
SA YE. Generous tax-free bonuses. 

Premium Savings Bonds 
Big cash prizes. You may win £50,000! 

British Savings Bonds 
Ideal for mess funds. 

Ask your Unit Savings Officer for further 
details or write to:- The Secretary, 
H.M. Forces Savings Committee, Block B, 
Government Buildings, London Road, 
S tanmore, Middlesex, HA 7 4PX. 

~~ 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS ~ 
TO SEE THE LATEST ~ 
WALL COVERINGS ~ 
ON DISPLAY. ~ 

~~ ~ L),~~~ ~ 
..... ~' ~v ~ ~~~ ~ 

d.._Y- ' ~ 
~""" ~~ ~ 
~~ ~ 

GRAMPIAN ~ 
~ 

(PAINT & WALLPAPER ) ~ 
LTD. ~ 

33-37 SUMMER STREET, ABER DEEN ~ 
Teleph one: AberC:een 27301 ~ 

Also at 17 Commercial Street, Dundee ~ 
~ ..... 

&---~------~----------------~~ 

II FOR YOUR COMFORT 

COVER THE HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 
with 

DOUBLE GLAZING 
and also supply 

* PRIME SLIDING & PICTURE WINDOWS 
* LOUVRE WINDOWS AND DOORS 

* STORM SLIDING DOORS, ETC. 

Ducana (North Eastern) Ltd 
1st Floor, 24 HIGH STREET, 

INVERNESS 

Telephone INVERNESS 35241 

II 

- - - - _______________ ____.. ....... _ 
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Lieutenant Colonel W. D. H. Duke on his 
appointment to the Order of St. John of Jerusalem. 
This has been a well kept secret over the years 
but a recent uniformed and be-medalled photo
graph in the Taunton Tatter gave the show away. 

tan Stewart on his marriage in December. John 
Urquhart on his engagement and marriage in 
February and to Gavin Peebles on his engage
ment, date of marriage NYK. September? So much 
for the Regimental Wedding Present Fund, the 
cupboard is almost bare. 

NEW YEARS HONOURS 
BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL 

Warrant Officer Class II J . Donald, The Gordon 
Highlanders. CSM Donald is now serving with the 
Personnel Select ion Team in Aberdeen. Best 
remembered to many in A Company Malaya 1951-2 
and for many years with the Battal ion both home 
and abroad. He was mentioned in despatches for 
services in Borneo in 1965. 

Our best wishes on a well earned reward. 

LOCATIONS 
Ralph and Tony Nickson on retu rn from 

Singapore are now in Sussex and may shortly 
come to Edinburgh. All over England there are 
Kongsis of Gordon Highlanders springing up. In the 
Wil tshire area are housed Bobby Smith, John 
Neish and Jim Robertson all operating in and 
around Wiiton. Th is almost rivals the expatriate 
Hampshire Hig hlanders headed by Macdonald, Hay 
and Co. 

Charles Napier seems to have taken up per
manent residence in Ba:tater presiding over the 
leading hotel of the Napier Group. 

In Austra' ia Angus Avery and Malcolm Borthwick 
spent Christmas together before Angus set forth 
on his antipodean wine project. Also on this 
continent are 'Bap' Moir Byres and Dick Murison 
-the latter has just joined the Austra l ian Army. 
Derek Napier still serves with the 7th Royal 
Australian Regiment. Fortunately it is a largish 
country and prospective emigrants should not be 
put off by the wealth of ta~ent mentioned above. 

In Northern Ireland at present are Peter Graham , 
Norman Scott , and Robin Fawcus. All are in 
Staff Appointments and the three former with 
their families are due back short;y to serve 
with the Battalion. Not really a change of location 
as they will be back where they started from. 
STOP PRESS - News just received that John 

Simpson will be taking up an appointment as 
Colonel G.S. U.K. Land Forces. Guess where? 
Wiltshire. 

MEDALS 
Many thanks to Scrappy Hay, George Morrison, 

Reg Wilkinson and Don MacGillivray who have 
either leaned or presented their meda's to the 
Museum. Also to Mrs. G. Lennox who presented 
her late husband's medals. Mrs. Lennox lives in 
Canada and is best known to the old 2nd Battal ion 
as the widow of Drum Major 'Topper' Brown ; 
formerly Isabel Brem ner we were delighted to wel
come her, her husband Gordon, her mother Mrs. 
Bremner and sister Barbara to the RHQ in the 
autumn. All other medal offers gratefully received. 

Wh ilst on this subject, a small po int of interest 
has come to hand. In Malaya 1941-42 the 2nd 
Battalion had one DCM awarded to Corporal (later 
Sgt) M. Allen. In N.W. Europe the new 2nd also 
had one DCM-CSM Smith. Both these rec ipients 
are alive and well and live within a hundred yards 
of each other in Aberdeen. 

AVE 
Douglas Connon on commiSSion;ns:l from the 

RMA in August and Michael Forbes Smith from 
University in November. The former has already 
represented The Army at Rugby Football. 

VALE 
Mac Stephen wid leave the Regiment in Apri l. 

He joined the 1st Battal ion in 1938 as a private 
soldier. He was too young to go to France with 
them but eventually ended up there with the 6th 
Bn and transferred back to the 1st. He was 
wounded, escaped from a French hospital and got 
back to the U.K. via Bordeaux. He was then com
missioned into the Indian Army and served in 
Africa, Italy and Greece. After the war he was 
commissioned into the Seaforth Highlanders, served 
in Malaya wi\h them and the Gordons being 
mentioned in despatches. In 1954 he trans1erred 
to the Regiment and served in Cyprus, Kenya, 
Germany and West Africa. 

He takes up an appointment with the Army 
Cadets in Dundee, having already bought a house 
near Newport in Fife. 

MR. G. JAMIESON 
Mr. Jamieson ret ired as Officers Mess Steward 

at Gordon Barracks in January, 1972, a post which 
he had held since 1947. 

He enlisted in November, 1929 and served with 
the 2nd Battalion at Ballykinler and Aldershot. He 
went to the Deoot in 1934 and took his discharge 
in 1936 taking up civi lian employment at Gordon 
Barracks. 
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IT'S THE LITTLE THINGS 
THAT MAKE 
A VOLVO GREAT. 

AUTOSALES OF INVERNESS 
CAR SALES and SERVICE 

HARBOUR ROAD INVERNESS 

Big 
diseounts 
on~our 

new ear 
orearavan 
eashorHP 
through 
Naafi 

Tel. 30885 

Naafi doesn't actually se ll you the ca r o:- caravart. Naaii's part 
of the deal is to see that it costs you as lit t le c-;s possible. 
This i s how : 

DISCOU NTS FROM 7~% TO 13% O FF THE BASIC PRICE of most 
popular British cars and 7~% to 10% OFF touring caravans bou~ht . 

through a Naafi introduction. from a dealer in the UK for UK or overseas 
use. 

S P ECIAL EXPO RT DISCOU NT OF 15% OFF many Austi n, Morris. 
Triumph and Rover cars bought th rough a Naafi introduction, i f 
you are being posted abroad from the UK or from one overseas country 
to another. 

FIRST C LA SS HP TERMS and low HP charges w ithout strings 
such as annual subscriptions. 

DELIVERY TO SUIT YO U R CON VENI EN CE - car to the airport 
when you arrive in the UK. to your home town or new station; 
your caravan to your home town in UK or to an overseas port. 

TH ESE ARE T H E WOR LD WID E ADVANTAGES OF U SI NG 
NAAFI H P 

O Entitlement to full dealer services retained O Free personal insurance 
O lnsurance cover against three quarters of your l iabili ty to purchase 
tax and import _duty on a car - subject to simple conditions - i f 
prematurely repatriated from overseas 0 Naafi provides deposit saving 
facilities to build up a deposi t for a future purchase. 

Naafi will also finance the purchase of used cars in UK and Germany. 

See your Naafi Manag er for full det a ils or in case of difficulty 
complet e this coup on w i t ho u t obligati o n . 

Car SalesManager, 0 New carforusein Name g 
Naafi, London SEll (stateC'ountr.vJ ;:,;, F.oc;:n:c"-u"'e"'"'-;--------------- ~ 
Please send me State modeL ... --······· Address -~ 

~:c~!i~~sf !,:~~~~~ 0 New touring Caravan oc;,: ctlet s, ~ 
obligation. I am 0 Used car g 
jnterested i~ 0 DePOSl.·t saving (to enable me to build :S 

up a deposit fora fu ture purchase) ~ 
Please t1ck u;hichet·cap;p1ies A 
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In 1939 he was recalled to the co lours and 
was taken prisoner with the 5/7th Battal ion at St. 
Valery in 1940. After returning from the war he 
again took up employment at the Depot. 

He was a loyal and devoted servant to the 
Regiment whilst at the Depot and also to succes
sive training establishments which have superseded 
the old Depot at Bridge of Don. 

Many Gordon Officers will remember him well 
for his punctiiiousness and almost 'pernicketyness' 
m the checking of the night tray in the Officers 
Mess. On one occasion a missing box of matches 
practical ly caused an Internal Emergency and 
Stand To until it was finally run to ground in the 
Depot Commander's Office. 

With Mr. Jamieson's permission, details of his 
allergy to blue suits may be made public. 

(All these three anecdotes came from separate 
sources written in letters of appreciation of his 
services by those who had been stationed at the 
Depot at Bridge of Don.) 

Firs t.-ln 1935 whilst soldier servant to the late 
Major A. D. McKechnie he was given a new blue 
suit for household duties. Within two hours of 
reception he was discovered on the banks of the 
Don actively engaged with a spade and two ferrets. 

Second.-ln the early 50s Captain Robin Fogg 
Elliott as PMC decided that a new outfit for the 
Mess Steward was required. Very shortly afterwards 
the recipient was seen digging up potatoes from 
the Mess patch clad in same. 

Third.-ln the 60s. Another blue suit and Mr. 
Jamieson was found apronless in the Mess kitchen 
plucking a brace of grouse. 

It is sad when such characters retire from our 
midst. However Mr. Jamieson lives at the Br idge of 
Don and it is hoped he wil l keep in touc h with all 
the friends he has made. Before reti rement he was 
presented with a clock and a cheque in recognition 
of his services. 

AVE ATQUE VALE 
The First Battalion on return from Cyprus to 

Fort George in November and on departure in May 
for Northern Ireland. 

VISITORS 
A large flux of visitors came through RHQ 

during the autumnal holiday season. Mostly mem
bers of the Reg iment including 'Major' J. M. 
Melville, remembered for his 'leg tweakers' in the 
old Changi days, J immy Dickie and Margaret his 
wife now settled in Fife. Gordon Maclean together 
with Morrice Henderson still winding up the Don
side Estate. 

It was a pleasure to meet someone from far 
afield whose name on paper was well known and 
respected, even more so after a full day's con
frontation in Aberdeen-Commandant Albertyn from 
Cape Town who with his wife spent a happy (we 
hope) day at RHQ. The Commandant we think 
enjoyed himself in spite of the fact that his head 
was still in the clouds having been royally 
picnicked at Balmoral the day before. 

Two real regimental veterans came to RHQ on 
their ninetieth birthdays namely Mr. H. Carter who 
served for many years in the Military Band and 
Captain Mitchell who joined in 1897 and who was 
at one time soldier servant to Colonel Harry 
Wright, that is to say our present Lt Col H. Wright's 
(Aboyne) father. A good span of regimental life. 

Talking of the old and bold: Bill Craig visits 
us each month and for one who suffered double 
captivity, 1914-18 and 1940-45 is as spry and alert 
as ever. His reminiscences only go back as far 
as being a junior NCO in Cork under Major W. E. 
Gordon, V.C. 

Others from overseas included Major Wilson 
from the Toronto Scottish and three outsize 
Australian policemen (average height 6ft. 4in. ) 
attending a Detection and Muscle Convention in the 
North East. 

From far flung Hampshire and Perthshire came 
Colonel George Macdonald and Jack and Toppy 
Stitt. 

The Friday Morning Club flourishes and the 
weekly attendants have included James and Charles 
Irvine, Tom Adam, Billy Innes, Harry Usher, Jimmy 
Shankley, Tony Bruce, Jack Cumming, Reg Christie, 
not forgetting Don McGillivray and Roy Thomson, 
as well as those still serving at Bridge of Don and 
around. Finally we were delighted to see Charl ie 
Carruthers-Colquhoun who looked in on his way 
back to the F.M.S. 

OBITUARIES 

MAJOR D. W. PAILTHORPE, M.C., RAMC (Retired) 
Duncan Westlake Pailthorpe died on 1st 

December, 1971 , aged 81. He joined the RAMC 
in August. 1914. In April, 1916 he was appointed 
Medical Officer to the 2nd Battalion in the 7th 
Division in France and remained with them until 
late 1918. Dur ing this time he was awarded the 
Military Cross and Bar. Extract from London 
Gazette dated 22nd September, 1916:-

Military Cross " For conspic uous gal lantry and 
devotion during operations when attending the 
wounded in the open near the firing I ine under 
heavy fire of all descriptions utterly regardless of 
personal danger." 

London Gazette 16th September, 1918:-
Bar to Military Cross " For conspicuous gallantry 

and devotion to duty after a raid in collecting 
wounded under fire, working till daylight. He then 
went out in broad daylight, established the fact 

that a man reported missing was dead on the 
enemy's wire, and brought him in from within ten 
yards of the wire." 

After the 1914-18 war he took a regular com· 
mission and served in Egypt, the Sudan, India and 
at home before retiring in 1934. 

He was recalled in September, 1939, served 
with the BEF in France and various appointments 
in the U.K. He fina lly reverted to retired pay in 
July, 1945. 

Major Pailthorpe always kept up his keen 
interest in the Regiment, especially his old Battal ion 
the 2nd. Last year he qenerously gave a sum of 
money to the Regimental Association to help World 
War I Gordon veterans. Some of us will remember 
meeting him at the reception following the Retreat 
at the Horseguards last June when he was one of 
our Regimental guests. 

To his son we offer our deepest sympathy. 
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DR. WILSON PARK 
Jock Park died sudden:y at the age of 74 en 

14th August, 1971 whilst watch ing a foott;a :l match 
in Aberdeen. He was in practice in Banchory for 
over forty years. During the First World War he 
was at Aberdeen University but left and joined the 
Gordon Highlanders reaching the rank of Sergeant 
and being commissioned ; after the war he was 
Medical Officer to the 5/7th Battalion for some 
years. In 1939 he was ca:led up and served with 
the Battalion in the Orkneys. 

To his widow and two daughte~s we extend our 
deepest sympathy. 

MAJOR R. D. ROBERTSON 
Major Robert Dalrymple Robertson died on 

December 19,h a ~ed EO and was buried at Brook
wood Cemetery on Ch1 istmas Eve. 

" Robert" ' , who was educated at Wellington and 
R.M.C. Sandhurst, was commissioned into the Regi
ment in 1913 and posted to the 1st Bn. In Sep
tember, 1914 he was wounded in the right hand 
and taken prisoner by the Ger mans. While in the 
prison hospita l he conceived the br ight idea that 
by aggravating his wound he might possibly be 
repatriated . Fortunately for him the 1914/ 15 winter 
was a most severe one and so Robert was ab:e 
to spend most of the day with his injured hand 
immersed in frozen snow. He was also an extremely 
good actor and. when he appeared before the 
German Medical Board, convinced them that he 
was not only unfit to fight any more by reason of 
his wound but that he was complete ly " Bats" as 
wel l. 

Old age has made me forget the exact circum
stances of his repatriation but suffice it to say 
that by 1916 "Captain Robert" was commanding a 
company of the 2nd Black Watch in 'Mespo t" , and 
later on towards the end of the war was 2nd in 
Command of that Battalion. 

Back to his regiment and to the 1st Bn again 
in 191 9 and off to Turkey, Robert was in command 
of A Company all through this exciting spell of 
duty, policing the lzmid peninsular of Anstolia. 
Looking ahead it is interesti ng here to note that, 
at the time of his death , a ll his 5 Company Officers 
of those days, namely his 2nd in command Capt 
George MacDonald and his 4 platoon commanders, 
Lieuts Neish, Stitt, Steel and Chalmers of Nos. 1, 
2, 3 and 4 platoons respectively were still going 
strong (?) after a lapse of 51 years! 

Robert had a great. if occasionally sardonic. 
sense of humour whic h sometimes landed him in 
trouble as, on one occasion in Constantinople, 
when he was challenged to a duel by an Italian 
officer for the--to Robert- trivial offence of pinch
ing 'EI Capitano's' hat, a lthough there was nothin:J 
trivial about the hat which was s imply enormous 
and much decorated. 

After Malta. a spell in West Africa and some 
Battalion duty, Robert was posted to comme nd the 
Regimental Depot at Castlehi ' l Barracks. for so 
long the home of the Regiment. It saw the end of 
Robert's soldiering days too, as he retired from 
the Army in 1935. 

MAJOR D. C. W. NUNNELEY 
David Nunneley died on 14th October. 1971. 

aged 53. Educated a t Winchester and the RMC 
he was commissioned in August, 1938. joining the 
1st Battalion in Aldershot in September. Early in 

1939 he was posted to the 2nd Battalion in 
Singapore. From 1939 to early 1941 he formed 
and trained the Carrier Platoon. 

In mid 1941 he joined the Malaya Independent 
Company and partook in all the fighting in Malaya 
from the Siamese Border in December 1941 down 
the peninsula to the outer is:ands of Singapore 
itself. On the surrender of Singapore in February, 
1942 he rejoined \he Batta:ion and spent three and 
a hall yea s in captivity which included the Siam 
Burma railway. After the war he served with HQ 6 
( H) Brigade at Mu:heim and later became Adjutant 
of the London Scottish. His last posting before 
retirement in 1952 was to the 4/7th Bn in 
Aberdeen. 

In 1946 he married Rosemary Whitbread. 
To his widow, son, daughter and step-daughter 

we extend our deepest sympathy. 
S.H.M. writes:-
Nunners. Baldy or Fan jang was a friend of 

everyone. His main characteristic was a very strong 
sense of humour and of the ridiculous. This stood 
him in good stead during the years of captivity in 
Siam. He reached the peak of hilar ity when it was 
discovered that he shared his birthday with that of 
the Emperor of Japan and he was never allowed 
to forget it. 

He suffered the usual illnesses during captivity 
and after the war he was never in good health as 
a result of these years. In tact his survival of one 
desperate il:ness in the mid fifties was miraculous. 
He will be g reatly missed by all who knew him. 

MR. J . C. MARWICK 
2874198 James Craigie Marwick died in Kenil

worth , Capetown, South Africa, on 18th January, 
1972. 

He enlisted as a boy Piper in the 4th Gordons 
on 1Oth April . 1929. Thereafter he served con
tinuously in the Pipe Band of the 2nd Battalion 
until the tall of Singapore in 1942. He survived 
captivity and continued his service alter the war 
for a short time at the Depot. On his dischar[ e he 
went to South Africa as Pipe Major to the Cape 
Town High:anders. a post which he held until his 
retirement two years ago. 

It is hoped to publish a fuller appreciation in 
the next issue when details are obtained from Cape 
Town. 

To his wife and family we offer our deepest 
sympathy. 

2884928 WOII E. LINDORES, M.M. 
Eric Lindores died in a road accident at Larbert 

on 31st December, 1971, aged 51 . 
Familiar iy known as " EI Taro" to all who served 

with him, he was born at Duns in Berwickshire and 
enlisted into the London Scottish in March, 1940. 
In June, 1941 he became a Regu:ar Gordon. During 
the war he served with the Parachute Battalion in 
North Africa. Ita ly. N.W. Europe and later in 
Singapore and Java. He was awarded the Military 
Medal in December, 1944. He rejoined the Regiment 
in 1947 in Tripoli and served with the Battalion 
in BAOR, Cyprus, Kenya. ending his service on the 
recruiti ng stall in Aberdeen on 6th February. 1964. 
Alter retirement he was employed near Stirling 
where he lived with his w ife and family to whom 
we offer our deepest sympathy. 
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MR. C. McCONKEY, M.M. 
Ex-CQMS Charlie McConkey died at Deal in 

September, 1971. He joined the Irish Fusil iers in 
1915 at the age of 19 and was awarded the 
M.M. at the Battle of the Somme in 1917. 

On the disbandment of his Regiment in 1922, 
he was transferred to the Gordon Highlanders, 
joining at Fort George. From there he joined the 
1st Bn, serving fo r six years in India. On his return 
to the U.K. he joined the 2nd Bn, later proceeding 
to Gibraltar, returning to the U.K. for discharge in 
1937. In a!l, he served for 15 years, pre-war , with 
the Regiment. Recalled as a CQMS in September, 
1939, he was medically discharged in December 
of the same year, following an accident. 

The Regiment was represented at his funeral 
at Kingsdown, Kent, on 9th September, 1971, by 
Captain T. C. Scoones, M.C. We offer our sympathy 
to his widow, Mrs. J. C. McConkey, Port El iot, 
Upper Street, Kingsdown, Deal, Kent, and to his 
son (who was born in the Regiment at Gibraltar). 

MAJOR A. CRICHTON, T.D., M.A., B.Sc.( AGRI.) 
Major Arthur Crichton, a former Commanding 

Officer of Aberdeen University contingent, O.T.C., 
died in Brechin on 12th January, 1972. 

As a student, he was a member of " U" Coy, 
4th Bn Gordons, and proceeded to France in 1915. 
Buried and injured by the shelling and collapse 
of a dug-out, he just escaped having his head 
opened by a pick, wielded by an over zealous 
rescuer. Later, he was again wounded, and 
invalided home, being left w ith a permanently short 
leg. 

In 1924 he became Second-in-Command of the 
University contingent, under the command of Sir 
John Boyd-Orr, D.S.O., M.C. (later Lord Boyd-Orr). 
He assumed command of the contingent from 1935 
to 1939 when he was recalled by the Ministry of 
Agriculture for war food production work. 

In 1922, after leaving the Un iversi ty, he became 
a founder-member of the Rowett Research Institute, 
Bucksburn, where he was head of the farms depart
ment until 1950, when he retired. He then became 
manager of Weasenham Farms Ltd., Norfolk, finally 
retiring to Ed inburgh seven years ago. 

He is survived by his wife, now at Balnabreich 
Farm, Brechin, a son and a daughter, to whom we 
offer our sympathy. 

MR. WALTER WILLIAM WATERMAN 
Doyen Gordon Highlander, and last known 

Regimental survivor of Dargai, Mr. Walter W. 
Waterman died at Bletchingley, Surrey, on 30th 
October, 1971 , aged 96. 

He enlisted at London on 25th July, 1892, and 
served mainly in India, for 7 years, prior to his first 
discharge to Reserve in 1899, with an exemplary 
character. Reca lled from the Reserve for the Boer 
War, he served again from 1899 till May, 1902, 
when he was again placed on the Reserve. This 
Reserve service terminated in July, 1904, when he 
then had to his credit 10 years 231 days embodied 
service (of which 7 years 228 days were spent 
overseas) , and the remainder on the Reserve. 

He was awarded the following medals and 
clasps:-

(1) India, G.S., 1895-Ciasps (3) Relief of Chitral ; 
Punjab Frontier; Tirah, 1897/ 98. 

(2) Queen's S. Africa-Clasps ( 5) Paardeberg ; 
Dreifontein ; Johannesburg; Belfast; Cape 
Colony. 

(3) King 's S. Africa-Clasps (1) S. Africa 1901 / 02. 

Apart from his medals, his proudest possessions 
included his first and second set of discharge 
papers, signed by Colonel H. H. Mathias and Major 
F. C. 0. Neish respectively. 

For a number of years in recent times Mr. 
Waterman attended the Annual Dargai Ball, in 
Germany and elsewhere, as a guest of the Regi
ment, and was well-known to many serving Gordons. 

A widower, he remarried about a year ago, and 
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Li ly Waterman, 73 
Little Common, Bletchingley, Surrey, and his son, 
Mr. " Pani" Waterman, who served for 35 years in 
the Regiment. We offer our sympathy to his family. 

The Regiment was represented at his funeral 
by Lt Col R. G. Lees, M.B.E., and CSgt Reid, whilst 
the London Association was represented by Mr. 
Jack Kean, M.B.E., and Mr. Jan Rodger. 

MR. J. CARNOCHAN, M.M. 
Ex PSM (WOII I) John Carnochan, M.M., d ied in 

Edinburgh on 31st July, 1971 , aged 64. 

After a short spell in the Cameronians (T.A.) 
he joined The Gordon Highlanders on 23rd June, 
1927, and was posted to the 1st Bn. His service 
was as follows:- 1927/ 28 U.K., 1928/ 34 India, 
1934/35 Palestine, 1935/ 39 U.K., 1939/ 40 B.E.F., 
1940/ 45 P.O.W., 1945/46 U.K. 

He will be best remembered by the former 
members of the Signal Platoon, 1st Bn in which 
he spent a number of years. He was awarded the 
M.M. on repatriation in 1945, for services in France, 
1940. Taken prisoner at St. Valery- en-Caux in 
1940, he escaped and was on the run for 2 years 
in the Lille area. Betrayed to the Gestapo, he was 
first tried as a civil ian, but on establishment of his 
mil itary status, was sent to Germany in 1942, where 
he spent the rest of the war as a P.O.W. 

On his discharge from the Regular Army in 
1946, he worked in the G.P.O., Edinburgh. and 
latterly on the security staff of Messrs. Boots, 
Chemists. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Jane 
Carnochan, 12 Orwell Place, Edinburgh, and two 
married sons. We offer our sympathy to his family. 

EX-SERGEANT J . ANDERSON ( 2870144) 
The death took place in London, in December, 

1971 , of ex-Sgt J. Anderson. " Big Andy. " He first 
served in the Seaforth Highlanders from 1918/ 20, 
and joined our Regiment in 1922 and served con
tinuously till 1937, both at home and abroad with 
the 1st Battal ion. 

He was noted as a boxer, and as a tra iner and 
coach, and will be remembered by many who 
served with him. He was a member of the Royal 
Guard at Ballater for H.M. King Edward VIII. ·He 
served with the London Scottish from 1951 to 1953 
as OM's storeman. The funeral took place at Putney 
Vale Cemetery on 15th December, 1971 at which 
the Regiment and the London Association were 
represented by ex-RSM lan Rodger. We offer our 
sympathy to his widow. 
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MISS GEORGINA G. GLASCOCK 
A direct link with the old 92nd Highlanders was 

severed by the death, on January 14th, 1972, of 
Miss Georgina G. Glascock, daughter of the late 
Capt Glascock, 92nd High anders. Miss G!ascock, 
who was born in May, 1 tl73, was in her 99th year. 
This lady had a truly impressive list of military con· 
nections, her reladves including:-

Uncle-General Glascock, Bengal Cavalry. 
Uncle (maternai) - A. Horwood, Bengal Lancers. 
Grandfather-Captain G!ascock, who fou_2 ht for 

Queen Ma. ia Pia in the Portuguese Civi l War, saved 
the Queen by carrying her down a ladder, and 
away on horseback. Was awarded the highest 
Portuguese honour- '"The Tower and Sword," the 
same as that recently given to H.R.H. Prince Philip, 
on his recent State visit to Portugal wi l h H.M. The 
Queen. 

Great Uncle-Brc iher of above, Captain Glas· 
cock, R.N., served with \he British Naval Flotilla 
based on Oporto. 

Great Uncle-General Sir John Bradford won 
many battles during \he Sepoy Mutiny in India, 
1857/58. His grandson, General " Boy" Bradford, 
V.C., was the youngest General in the Br itish Army, 
and died in the 1914/ 18 war. 

Father's first Cousin-Lord Hardinge, was 
Viceroy of India. 

Great Uncle-General Woodgate, was wounded 
at Spion Kop, and died in the Boer War. 

Another re:ative, named Chapman, fought under 
General Wolfe at the battle of Quebec, when they 
scaled \he Heights of Abraham and defeated the 
French army. 

Uncle of Grandmother-Harry Hoghton, entered 
the Royal Navy in 1799 at the age of 11 and served 
under Nelson. He was appointed Commander (R.N.) 
in 1829. 

Miss Glascock is survived by a sister, Mrs. Iris 
Sawyer, Linkfield, Crooked Lane, Birdham, Sussex, 
to whom we offer our sympathy. 

MAJOR W. R. BROADHURST, M.V.O. 
Bi ll Broadhurst died on 2nd January, 1972 in 

his 75th year. 
He went to Winchester and the RMC and later 

to Trin ity Hall, Cambridge. He was commissioned 
at the end of 1915 and went to the 1st Battalion 

in France. He was wounded and came home in 
1916. After the war he retired but shortly after as 
a Reserve Officer joined the Staff of Lord Stone· 
haven, Governor General of Australia as Chamber· 
lain to the household. 

For a short while he was in busine~s in Man
chester and was recal.ed in 1939 and served on 
the Staff of Highland Area and Scottish Command. 
At one lime he was deputy Commandant of the 
Perthsh ire Cadet Force and was welcomed at \he 
Depot in 1953 when he brought his Cadets to camp 
there. 

A keen supporter of the Regiment on both the 
curling rink and the golf course, particu:arly the 
latter where he was always a wonderful asset to 
any Regimenta l team with his light hearted and 
humorous approach to the game. 

The eaitor some years ago was soundly 
trounced by Bill over Balgownie Links. The feature 
of the encounter was a c !assic eagle three at the 
ninth by him which he qu ite rightly treasured and 
of which his opponent was always reminded. 

To his wife and family we offer our deepest 
sympathy. 

MRS. G. SLATER 
Anjo Slater died at her home in Aberdeen on 

18th December, 1971. She had suffered a grave 
illness for many months with great courage. 

Our deepest sympathy goes to George, his son, 
and daughter. 

MR. WILLIAM TAYLOR 
It is with deep reg ret that we announce the 

sudden death of Bill Taylor on Thursday, 27th 
January, 1972, af)ed 58. It came as a shock to most 
of us who knew him as he always seemed so active 
and full of life. 

Bill started off as a Regimental cook in early 
1941 under the able hands of Charlie Shand. Like 
al l our cooks he was compulsorily transferred to 
the A.C.C. in 1943 but remained with the Bn unt il 
his demobilisation in 1945. 

He was one of the four ex-members who started 
off the 2nd Battalion Association in February, 1971, 
and never missed a meeting. His advice on 
administrative matters will be sorely missed. 

We offer our sympathy to his w idow and son. 

MUSEUM 
PURCHASED 

AN ORIGINAL WATER COLOUR OF SGT 
SEYMOUR, GORDON MOUNTED INFANTRY IN 
THE BOER WAR BY DOUGLAS N. ANDERSON. 

Mrs. G. Young presented photograph albums 
of her Father the late Pte Morrison of 2nd 
Battalion in India and Boer War. 

Mrs. Helen Troup presented a Gurkha Kukri. 
Capt Harry Usher presented an antique Burmese 

Dah. 

MEDALS 
The following officers very kindly lent their 

medals for display in the Museum. 
Lt Col J . E. G. Hay-DSO, 1939/45 Star, African 
Star, Italy Star, France and Germany Star, Defence 
Medal , Victory Medal, GS Medal: Malaya. 

Lt Col R. B. Wilkinson-MBE, 1939·45 Star, Burma 
Star, France and Germany Star, Defence Medal, 
Victory Medal with Oakleaf, GS Medal: Cyprus and 
Malay, United Nations Medal, Coronation Medal. 
LSGC, MSM. 
Major G. Morrison- DSO, 1939/45 Star, Africa 
Star, Italy Star, France and Germany Star, Defence 
Medal, Victory Medal, GS Medal : Malaya. 
Major D. R. McGillivray-MBE, 1939/45 Star. Africa 
Star, France and Germany Star, Defence Medal. 
Victory Medal , Coronation Medal, TO. 

PRESENTED: 
Pte H. S. Petrie-1939-45 Star, Pacific Star. 
Defence Medal , Victory Medal (Mr. J. Petrie ). 
WO II R. Stewart- Queen 's South Africa with 
Clasps " Belfast", " Lanig 's Nek", " Defence of 
Ladysmith" , King's South Africa 1901, GS Medal: 
North West Frontier 1908, 1914/ 18 GS Medal. Vic
tory Medal, LSGC (Mr. Raeburn ). 

!. 
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Pte A. W. Gerrard-Afghanistan 1878/79/ 80 with 
Clasps " Kandahar" , " Kabul", " Charasia", Roberts 
Star (Mr. Raeburn ). 
Pte A. Neave-1914 Star, 1914/ 18 GS, Victory 
Medal ( Family). 
Sgt W. Anderson-1914/ 15 Star, 1914/ 18 GS, Vic
tory Medal , Volunteer Long Service, TEM (Family) . 
Lieu! R. T. T. C. Mitcheii-MC (M rs. Helen 
Raeburn). 
Pte A. Shand-Queen's SA with Clasps " Cape 
Colony" , " Orange Free State" , " Belfast", King's 
SA 1901 (Family). 

Sgt P. W. Brown-1939/ 45 Star, Pacific Star. 
Defence Medal , Victory Medal (Mrs. G. Lennox). 

Dmr G. L. Brown-DCM (W/ Cmdr P. Brown ). 

Pte P. Mellis-Queen's South Africa with Clasps 
" Relief of Ladysmith", " Tugela Heights", 1914 
Star, 1914/ 15 Star, 1914/ 18 GS, Victory Medal 
(Mr. J. Davis). 

Pte G. Lawson-1914/1 5 Star, 1914/1 8 GS, Victory 
Medal (purchased ). 

LOCATION OF GORDON HIGHLANDERS AS AT 
31st JANUARY, 1972 

Brig C. N. BARKER, MBE, MC, West District Shrewsbury. 
Col A. J. C. RICHARDSON , Ordnance Board , London. 
Col J. J. H. SIMPSON, UK. 
Lt Col R. W. SMITH, UKLF, Salisbury. 
Lt Col J. NEISH , HQ Sal isbury Plain Area. 
Lt Col A. T. C. BROWN, HQ British Troops, Malta. 
Lt Col I. C. S. MUNRO, HQ South East District. 
Lt Col R. C. B. CHANCELLOR, MBE, Ministry of Defence. 
Lt Col M. H. BURGE, British Embassy, Budapest. 
Lt Col R. A. NICKSON, MC, Scottish Infantry Depot , Glencorse 

(HS) . 
Lt Col D. H. W. BROWN, MC, HQ Northern Command. 
Maj M. L. DUNBAR, HQ Northern Command. 
Maj I. McK. ROBERTSON, HQ Strategic Command. 
Maj J. T. D. DURBIN , 2/52 Lowland Volunteers. 
Maj R. D. L. SMART, Ministry of Defence. 
Maj D. G. B. SAUNDERS, Ministry of Defence. 
Maj W. D. R. WEST , Royal Brunei Malay Reg iment. 
Maj P. W. GRAHAM, HQ 39 In! Brigade, Northern Ire land. 
Maj N. F. M. OXLEY, HQ 4 Division. 
Capt R. S . FAWCUS, HQ Ulster Defence Regiment. 
Capt R. E. B. C. GIBSON, Trucial Oman Scouts. 
Capt K. I. H. LUMSDEN, 22 Cadet Training Team. 
Capt D. M. H. DU BOULAY, HO Berlin Infantry Brigade. 
Capt D. H. WHITE. Scottish Infantry Depot (Bridge of Don). 
Capt R. C. I. ROBINSON, HQ Highland Area. 
Capt J. R. URQUHART, School of Infantry, Warminster. 
Capt R. D. ORO, 4 Div Aviation Reg iment. 
Capt M. N. B. N. ROSS, Royal Armoured Corps. 
A/Capt F. D. H. IRVINE , Infantry Junior Leaders Bn . 

Oswestry. 
Lt J. M. W. STENHOUSE, Scottish Infantry Depot, Glencorse. 
Lt A. HEFFREN. Regimental Recruiting Team RHO. 
2/Lt Hon I. D. W. CHANT-SEMPILL. Scottish Infantry Depot, 

Bridoe of Don. 
2/Lt A. D. MACDONALD·HAIG , Scottish Infantry Depot. Bridge 

of Dan. 

REG ULAR ARMY 
MICHAEL FORBES SMITH ( 492395) ( Un iversity Candidate) 

to be 2/Lt (an probation). 7th September , 1971. 
Maj P. B. de T. ROOKE (408028) , KOSB, retires on 

retired pay, 13th August, 1971 . 
Maj J. A. G. TINDALL (299373) . reti res on re tired pay, 

2nd October, 1971. 
Lt CHRISTOPHER EDWARD PRICE (483815), from Special 

Reg Cammn, to be 2/ Lt 5th July, 1971 , with seniority 3rd 
No.ember , 1968. To be Lt, 5th July, 1971 , wi th seniority 
10th June . 1970. 

Lt ALAN DAVID PATRICK ROSS ( 481659). from Special 
Reg Commn , to be 2/Lt 23rd August, 1971. with seniority 
8th January, 1968. To be Lt , 23rd August, 1971 , with seniority 
4th June, 1969. 

Capt R. M. KINGHORN ( 470877) , ret ires recei·1ing a 
gratuity. 30th November, 1971. 

COMMANDS AND STAFF 
Col C. N. BARKER , MBE, MC (95654) , to be Brig, 31st 

December, 1971 , with seniority 30th June. 1971. 
Capt C. H. VAN DER NOOT (463410) . to be Mai. 31st 

December. 1971 . 

SPECIAL REGULAR COMMISSIONS 
DOUGLAS LEWIS CONNON (491427). 
2/Lt (on probation) (Universi ty Candidate), J. G. KERR 

(490901) is c onfirmed as 2/Lt, 1st February, 1971. with 
seniority 15th April , 1970. 

Lt ROBERT DOUGLAS STRACHAN (490119), from Short 
Serv Commn. to be 2/Lt, 1st November, 1971 , with seniority 
18th September, 1966. To be Lt 1st November . 1971. with 
seniority 18th September, 1968. 

REGULAR ARMY RESERVE OF OFFICERS 
Class I ll-Col R. T . S. MACPHERSON. CBE. MC. TO 

(90855 ). late lnf from T & AVR Category Ill to be Col. 30th 
September. 1968. 

TERRITOR IAL AND ARMY VOLUNTEER RESERVE 
Maj R. J. AITKEN (455654) , London Y & T from TAVR. 

2/51 H ighland and at his own request reverts to the rank 
of Capt, 1st September, 1971 . with seniority 4th July, 1964. 

1ST BATTALION 
In a recent article Sir Arthur Bryant, one of 

Britain's most distinguished historians. said: " I 
wonder whether the people of this country ever 
realise how much they owe in peacetime to the 
Armed forces of the Crown" . This is a phenomenon 
that has changed l ittle over the years. Rudyard 
Kipling wrote at the turn of the century: 

" It's Tommy this, an ' Tommy that, an' Tommy 
fall behind, 

It's 'Please to walk in front, Sir' when there's 
trouble in the wind 

For it's Tommy this, an ' Tommy that , an' 
'Chuck 'im out, the brute' 

But it's 'Saviour of 'is country' when the guns 
begin to shoot. " 

However today the people of Great Britain are 
aware of their debt to the serviceman because of 
the coverage given by television, radio and in the 
press of trouble spots all over the world. That 
inconspicuous and often derided corner of public 
opinion, " The T imes" correspondence page, is a 
good indication of the feel ings of the same think
ing man. This year there have been countless 
letters to the editor expressing praise, admiration 
and concern for an army brought into the li me
light by the war in Northern Ireland. By chance 
recen tly three letters ou t of the seven in the 
" Inverness Courier" spoke of pride and gratitude 
and support for the battalions in Ulster, and oar
ticularly the Scottish regiments. Incidents in Nor
thern Ireland involving troops occur in almost 
every BBC news bulletin these days. 
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Nicosia Guard- 42 P;atoon hand over to the Swedes. 

It seems that T ommy Atkins has become more 
respectable than ever before. The Government has 
recognised by better pay, cond itions of service and 
amenities, t he special demands made upon the 
peace time soldier. Generally the material things 
of life are not in short supply for today's service
man, though of course there are some areas where 
they are not as plentifu l or of as high a standard 
as in others. 

Throughout the country recruiting has improved 
immensely in the last eighteen months. Improved 
conditions of service are as much a contnbutory 
factor as high unemployment. Yet there are still too 
many soldiers who cannot see the army as offer ing 
more than a temporary job, particularly in the 
lnfantty. It is as if the wrong man is being 
attracted. What the Infantry now needs is an intelli
gent, above average man who wants a profession. 
One who can learn to operate a whole host of 
special ised new weapons, vehicles and equipment, 
including radar and night fighting aids. He must 
also be a pol iceman , diplomat and peacekeeper. 
He is above all a professional , and should be paid 
and treated as such. 

Army advertising has prog ressed by leaps and 
bounds in the last decade. The very appropriate 
slogan now is "Join the Professionals". Yet the 
average c itizen still regards the Army either as he 
himsel f knew it in the second world war, or as he 
sees it outs ide Buck ingham Palace or in a tattoo. 
The public must learn t hat the Infantry needs in 
its junior ranks young men who have integrity, a 
sense of duty, determination and professional 
ambition. Field Marshal Lord Wavell wrote: "Let us 
be clear about three facts. First of all , all battles 

and all wars c.re won in the end by t he Infantryman. 
Secondly, the Infantryman always bears the bru nt: 
his casualties are heavier and he suffers greater 
degrees of discomfort and fatigue than other arms. 
Thirdly, the art of the Infantryman is less stereo
typed and far harder to acquire t han any other 
arm." 

Tommy Atk ins in Ulster is doing a loathesome, 
di rty, bloody job better than any so ld ier could , and 
the public appreciates it. Before very long we 1n 
the Gordons will all be T ommy Atk ins in earnest 
on one of the most difficult f ields of battle in the 
army's history; the most publicised and sordid of 
all its postwar campaigns. Peacekeeping in the 
Cyorus sun is over; peacekeeping in the drizzle 
and smoke of Northern Ireland lies ahead. The 
battal ion will fulf ill its task in the same exemplary 
way as it has always done. It may hope to do the 
task even better for knowing that it has publ ic 
support. Field Marshal Montgomery of A lamein 
wrote o f the Infantry that it " is the least spectacular 
arm, yet without them you cannot win a battle
indeed without t hem you can do nothing-nothing 
at all " . 

BIRTHS 

23491 604 Cpl Burnett-Son , Dona ld , born at Inverness. on 
30th May, 1971. 

24049771 Pte Morrison- Daughter , Clara, born at Aberdeen. 
on 22nd June. 1971. 

24107057 LCpl Workman-Son, Andrew Angus , born at Inver-
ness, on 16th May, 1971. · 

23930364 Pte Campbell-Daughter , Sonia Claire, born at 
Nairn , on 29th Ju ly, 1971. 

23904537 LCpl Murphy-Daughter , Susanne Deborah, born at 
Inve rness , on 27th J uly , 1971. 
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23930098 Cpl Sievwright-Daughter, Emma, born at Keith, on 
12th May, 1971. 

23930226 Pte Knox-Son, Robert Archibald, born at Edinburgh, 
on 24th February, 1971. 

24084287 Pte Henderson-Daughter , Brenda Ann . born at 
Inverness. on 26!h August . 1971. 

24245083 Pte Palmer-Daughter, Nancy, at lm·erness. on 24th 
November, 1971 . 

24150693 Pte Gillies-Son , John , born at Banff, on 25th 
October, 1971. 

Maj Gordon-Dauahter , Ruth Elizabeth, born at Inverness. 
30th July, 1971 . 

Lt Col MacMillan-Daushter, Diana, born at Inverness. 26th 
August , 1971. 

DEATH 
24191558 Pte Faickney-Died at Paphos, on 18th September . 

1971. 

MAR RIAGES 
24107546 Pte Shuff- Married Miss Lisa Robson , at l nverur ie. 

on 20th February, 1971 . 
24084675 Pte Menhinick-Married Miss Catherine McArthur. 

at Neilson , on 9th January, 1971. 
24139129 LCpl Hotchkiss- Married Miss Margaret El len Wilson . 

at Akrotiri , on 9th October, 1971. 
24111723 Pte Wemyss-Married Miss Roseville Witt, at Abe:

deen , on 26th November. 1971. 
23785685 Cpl Cole-Married Miss Elizabeth Connolly Kenny , 

at Kirkintilloch, on 24th August , 1971. 
24040415 LCpl McOueen-Married Miss Vivian Glynis Rutter. 

at Fraserburgh , on 28th November, 1970. 
24111437 Pte McOueen-Married Dian Lilian Edmonds . at 

Aberdeen , on 12th June, 1971. 
24173839 Pte Christie-Married Miss Catherine Finlayson, at 

Inverness, on 9th January, 1971 . 
2~084451 Pte Menhinick-Married Miss Jean M i lligan , at 

Aberdeen , on 13th June , 1971. 
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24111145 Pte Norrie-Married Miss Linda Ann Ross. at Inver
ness , on 31st July, 1971. LCpl Pete Hotchkiss and M:ss Margaret Ellen Wilson. 

24129064 LCpl Kellas-Married Miss Elanon Margaret Cru ick
shank, at Keith , on 22nd January , 1971 . 

Serial Rank 

1. Mr. 

2. Maj Gen 
3. Colonel 
4. Maj Gen 
5. Mrs. 
6. Lt Col 
7. Lord 
8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

18. 
19. 

20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 

26. 

Maj 
Brigadier 
Mai 

Maj Gen 
Majors 
Lt Col 
Lt Col 
Brigadier 
Colonel 
Lt Gen 

Mr. 
Air Marshal 

Messrs 
Lord 
Brigadier 
Maj 
Lt Col 
General 

Miss 

VISITORS TO BN IN CYPRUS 

Name 

GUYER 

HANCOCK 
fHORNTON 
PREM CHAND 
ROBSON (Jessica Hall-Smith) 
STA RLING 
BALNI EL 
PINNEY 
LITHGOW 
PHILIPS 
PETERS 
HOLME 
HICKS & BURNETT 
MORGAN 
HOGAN 
CARRICK 
THORNTON 
Sir GEO RGE GORDON LENNOX 

KI DD 
HODGK INSON 

S IMPSON & COAKLEY 
CARRINGTON 
COUTTS 
HALFORD 
McKITRICK 
Sir MICHAEL CARVER 

OWEN 

lnit Decorat ions 

R 

MS MBE 
DE CBE. ERD 
D PVSM 

JG MBE. MC 

WJ 
AOL MC 
G 
KJ JP 
MW CBE , MC 

Date 

27 April 

4 May 
6/7 May 
11 May 
19 May 
2/3 June 
3 June 
11 June 
15/17 June 
28 July 
4 Aug 
4/5 Aug 
12/13 Aug 

PGH 23 Aug 
p 1 Sep 
TW OBE 16 Sep 
DE CBE. ERD 17 Sep 

E 
D 

KBE . CB, CVO , 20/23 Sep 
DSO 

KCB . CBE. 
DFC, AFC 

21/28 Sep 
ZO Sep 

JG .JB 4 Oct 

FH 
RS 
RA 

G 

KCMG. MC 5 Oct 
OBE 6/7 Oct 
TO 7/9 Oct 
DFC. BA 10/13 Oct 
KCB, CBE, DS0.22 Oct 
MC, ADC (Gen) 
OBE 28 Oct 

Appt 

Special representative of Secretary
General of U.N.O. 
Vice QMG 
COMBRITCON 
Force Comd 
Authoress 
Instructor S of I 
Min ister of State for Defence (Army) 
Comd Force Res 
Div Brig 
PRO Highland Area 
Press & Journal 
GOC NEARELF 
lnt Staff , HO UNFICYP 
Chief Personnel & Log istics Officer 
Chief Ops Officer HQ UNFICYP 
Director of Army Health 
COMBRITCON 
Colonel of Regt 

Daily Record 
Comd BFNE 

Williams & Glyns Bar.k 
Secretary of State for Defence 
Comd HIGHAREA 
Dental Centre , Dhekelia 
CEO STRATCO 
CGS 

Services Welfare Sponsor WRVS 
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Ken Peters and Gordon Philips at 11 Lara ". 

CITATION 

Staff Sgt Dack received from Maj Gen Holme, 
GOC NEARELF, his Long Service and Good Con
duct Medal for 18 years loyal service to the Regi
ments he has served with on 4 August, 1971. 

Staff Dack enlisted at Leeds into the Royal 
Ordnance Corps on 6th February, 1953. He carried 
out basic training at the RAOS Training Centre, 
Blackdown, and was in itially trained as a clerk. 
From 1855 to 1857 he was in Japan and Singapore 
where he was employed as clerk and storeman 
with various RAOC units. In 1957 he attended a 
Tailor ing Course and on completion of his course 
served with the 1st Bn Grenadier Guards at Pir
bright and Chelsea. Two years later he sat for and 
passed his Master T ailor's Certificate, and on com
pletion he was posted to the Queens Own Carr.€rcn 
Highlanders Depot at Inverness-the followi :.g 
year he was posted to the Highland Brigade Depot 
at Fort George. From 1862 to 1964 he returned to 
Singapore and served with RAOC un its there, join
ing us in Edinburgh in August, 1864. He has been 
the Battalion's Master Tailor ever since, serving 
with us in Borneo, Germany, Scotland and Cyprus. 

Throughout his service with the Battalion he 
has worked extremely hard, coping with all the 
requirements of mainta ining a Highland Regiment's 
Dress. He takes his career and work seriously and 
has always given of his best. He takes a very keen 
interest in all aspects o f the Battalion activities and 
is a most loyal member of the Battalion. 

"A" COMPANY 

Company Headquarters 
OC-Major J . A. MacCailum 
21C-Captain R. S. Fawcus 
CSM- WOII R. Greenhowe 
CQMS- CSgt D. Nicol 
11 PI Comd-2Lt D. L. Connon 
12 PI Comd-2Lt S. C. McDonald 

There have been numerous changes in our 
Orbat over the last 6 months, and more changes 
are yet to take place. Capt D. H. White has been 
replaced by our new OC Major J . A. MacCallum. 
Capt R. S. Fawcus has rep:acej Capt A. Nielson 
as the two indigo cock1 each. Mr. Connon has 
newly taken over 11 Platoon, and we have been 
without our CSM for some considerable time 
although he is due back ear:y in 1972. CSgt D. 
Nicol is due to leave us in January as is Cap\ 
Fawcus. Our OC is due to change yet again in 
February, 1972. 

Despite these many changes we are weathering 
the storms quite adequately. Our six months tour 
in Cyprus was a pleasant change, albeit uneventful 
in the operational field and at times ted ious. 

We a~e busy catching up on our leave entitle
ment now that we are back at the Fort and we 
expect to start operational training with a bang on 
4th January, 1972. We can expect a busy year 
ahead w ith the occasional foray into Northern 
Ireland. 

We leave it to the platoons to account for the 
last six months. 

11 Platoon Notes 
We are not goi ng to give a long drawn out 

account of all our activities, so relax . 
We hcpe you wi ll recognise the wel l muscled, 

bronzed Adonises of the very successful , and highly 
professional g roup- 11 Platoon-when they ret~,Jrn 
to the Hi; h:ands. During the past few months 11 
Platoon has achieved greatness. We have broken 
records, tidied up outposts and had a well earned 
week's leave for wi nning the Troodos March (29 
miles in 7 hours 14 minutes) . 

Sgt " Napper" McKinnon has ensured that a high 
standard of fi tness has prevailed in the Platoon, 
although we are at a loss to explain his rather 
suddenly developed 45in . waist line. One of th e 
more amusing sights was Cpl " J. B." Boyle wear ing 
a po lythene ba ;J , attempting to run 100 yards to 
the nearest bush in order to conceal himself- as 
if his shape, shine, shadow, surface or silhouette 
could ever be concea led. 

From time to time throughout the tour, var io u3 
members of the Platoon have passed an evening 
enjoyi ng a Keo (local beer) in one of the curious 
Cypriot pubs, whic h " Our Boys" have come to 
know so we ll. During the course of these evenings, 
many of us have been fortunate enough to hear 
the now familiar lines: "When I was in Borneo with 
the Argyl Is ... " (Pte McQuaid) , and Pte Geord ie 
Taylor to Pte " Grieve" Farquhar "Aye the Masse:t 
Fergusson is a bonnie motor but .. " 

The Platoon wou ld like to we:come our new 
" Boss"-2Lt D. L. "Stocky" Connon. 2Lt Connon 
has been trying to locate the barbers shop for the 
past month, and the Platoon have every confidence 
that he may some day find it. 
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We would like to welcome Ptes "Cheeko" 
Geddes, " Toothy" Farquhar and Gordon. and at 
the same time bid farewell to Cpl " Charlie" Dent, 
who is leaving us for what he modestly calls the 
" Eyes and Ears of the Bn"-The Reece Platoon. 

The Platoon enjoyed their stay in Cyprus for 
the most part, and even if the duties were at times 
tedious and ·boring, we knew we were helping tJ 
'·Keep the Peace." 

12 Platoon 
In the last edition of the journal there was no 

mention of 12 PI a::livilies. It was by no means 
intentional although at the time when comparin ;J 
our own notes with those of 11 PI 's, it was decided 
not to publish what was for most Platoons the same 
problems and anxieties with which we were faced 
in the early stages of our lour in Cyprus. 

We arrived in Limassoi-Polemedhia Camp, and 
immediately took over duties as the stand-by 
Platoon in Town Coy, under command of Capt 
White. We spent a rather dull four weeks in camp 
with frequent 'call outs' and a little internal security 
training. The boredom was sli"Jhtly relieved by the 
occasional bathing trip to the " Ladies' Mile" Beach 
and visits to a local cemetery to do a bit of main· 
tenance although when we left there seemed to 
be more 'pieces' lying around than when first 
visited. However, at least the grass got cut. 

Our next rotation saw us at Town OP, an old 
house taken over by the UN in 1964, in the middle 
of the Turkish quarter of Limassol. It was quite a 
homely place although a little cramped for 15 
Jocks to live in perfect harmony. We were entirel"t 
self supporting and enjoyed the change of diet 
produced by our " Gordon Bleu ' chef " Cameron" 
Ewing. Considering he was only a Regimental cook 
he must be congratu'ated on his efforts throughout 
the tour. 

On the 19th June the Platoon returned to 
Polemedhia Camp and spent a period of 3 weeks 
under the canvas of Training Company, and Major 
Duke. A comprehensive programme was arrangert 
which kept us very active one way or another, a 
few small exercises in the Sovereign Base area, 
Range work, a Trojan March to the Troodos Hut, 
and also a week's swimming. snorkelling and climb
ing at the " Rest" Camp at Lara Point. 

July 1Oth saw us in the Paphos district com
manded by Major Bruce. The Platoon divided, two 
sections went to Polis (PI HQ ) under Sgt Ritchie. 
who had succeeded Lt Douglas as Platoon Com
mander and one section under S9t Auchterlonie to 
Fort Anadhiou-both outposts in Turkish localities. 
Polis, a small town on the N.W. coast, and 
Anadhiou, a small vil lage 16 miles S.E. of Polis. 
Again we were very busy and did much to imorove 
the outposts as wel l as doing our own trainin a. 
Amongst our many pursu its we entered and 
succeeded in winning one of the post to post r uns. 
Pte 'Hawk' Henderson managed to run the distance 
between Anadhiou and Pol is in a record breaking 
1 hour 42 minutes; a really good effort. 

On the 30th July a oarty comprising Sot. Ritchie, 
Col Paisley, LCpl Thomson. Ptes Henderson. 
Watson and Chaoman. represented the Platoon at 
the U.N. Medal Parade held at Polemedhia Camo. 
A successful parade and a high standard of drill 
was attained in spite of our lack of practice. 

On 2nd August we found ourselves once more 
in Training Company. During that period three of 
our NCOs went away en a Cadre and spent a 
worthwhile lime under Lt D. G. Ross's instruction 
for three weeks. During that t ime the Platoon 
under-went normal training and a:so assisted the 
Cadre by acting as enemy on several occasions. 
The U.N. lnter-Contin;Jent shoot took place during 
our stay in Trg Coy and LCpl Thomson and Pte 
Watson represented the Bn who won the Falling 
Plate competition. During the last week everyone 
regained lost tans and mana::~ed to get through the 
swimming tests organised by Cpls Gibson and Taffy 
James. everyone. that is. except your scribe who 
took the plunge but fa iled to surface until someone 
realised he couldn' t swim and decided to rescue 
him in the way just taught. 

Back to Paphos District. this t ime to similar 
remote outposts in Stavrokono and Mandria Hil l. 
A dilated account need not fo llow as our experi
ences were much the same as that of Polis and 
Anadhiou-camp improvement, a l ittle train ing, self 
motivation, etc.; living as we did as a small com
munity with the same faces day in and day out 
could be very trying. Niggl ing was common but 
the art of co-existence was mastered. I mention 
this as people do not rea 'ise how insipid life coi..ild 
become in the small outposts and we were required 
to exercise quite a different quality to survive 
happily. 

Our next and last OP tour took us into the 
town of Paphos. Our P:atoon HQ was in the larger 
of the three outposts ca:led the Villa. situated just 
off a demarkation line in the Turkish sector from 
which a sentry post was operated through the day. 
Mavroli, a kilometre east, was a bungalow type 
building with a sentry post which housed one 
section under Cpl Henderson and LCpl Merchant 
who has now left the army for civilian l ife-we wish 
him luck. The 3rd outpost with half a section com
manded by Cpl Paisley, was situated on the 
demarkation line and also operated a sentry post 
through the day. Being sp~it up as we were, train ing 
was difficult and the programme was often dis
carded in favour of 'Face Lifts' for OPs in prepara· 
lion for the many VI P visits we had during our 
stay. Sadly we must mention the loss of one of our 
members-Hughie Faickney-who died as a result 
of a fall. We would like to express our extreme 
sympathy to his family in their loss. 

On 17th October we returned to Polemedhia 
Camp and once again to Training Coy. There we 
under-went training in internal security for Ulster 
where we are most likely to find ourselves in 1972. 
At the time of writing the P:atoons had just returned 
from exercise " Mountain Goat"-a scurry about 
the Troodos Mountains. and were preparing for the 
welcome return to Inverness and the cold north. 

" D" COMPANY 
Well that's done what's next. Back to U.K., 

replen .• change of ro le and away again. It is all 
go in the Gordons. After the Christmas break it will 
be straight in at the deep end work inq off Christmas 
tu rkey and re-aligning the eyes on the range after 
Hogmanay. The Jocks are spread pretty th in at the 
moment and the situation was not eased in any 
way when the Argylls were snatched away. Gnod 
luck to them-they are a qreat bunch of lads. 
However back at the ranch the dear Jocks will be 
meeting themselves coming off guard. 
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THE CGS chats to Bob Strachan. 

There is only one Officer in the Company at 
the moment namely Capt Duncan. Mr. Lamb is 
doing a locum at Glencorse and Mr. Kerr is getting 
archaeology (his degree) out of his system at 
Warminster. 

There is a touch of sanity in the form of CSM 
Melville in the chair but this is countered by CSgt 
Ashbridge as CQMS, stil l under sedation as a 
result of runn ing the P.R.I. in Cyprus. 

Sgt Duncan is at the helm of the g lorious 42 PI 
and Sgt Cam pbell 41 Pl. Sgt Riach is temporarily 
off the road but should be back with us in the near 
future. 

There are so many new faces that it can be an 
embarrassment at Battalion Conferences as Com· 
pany Commanders fight over unclaimed persons. 
Among the new faces are Ptes Binning, Dean, 
Flett and Simpson from The Scottish Infantry Depot 
(Giencorse). Pte Duncan has come to us from 
Oswestry and among the old faces Cpl Pratt has 
returned to the Delta fold. A warm welcome to 
them all. 

To swell our ranks we have been given the 
" not to be touched," " not to be used for duties," 
" not to be distracted from the cadre"-Mortar 
Platoon. They will have to be slowly subverted and 
introduced to their infantry role. 

The man destined to inherit th is amalgam is 
Major Scott who arrives on February 8th. He has 
been hiding in the safety of Northern Ireland but 
w ill soon be exposed once more to " D" Company 
on the c lassification range. There are a lot of 
characters in the ranks upon which I wil l keep a 
file in order to make the next notes a more interest
ing insight into what makes the mig hty Delta 
surge on. 

ANTI TANK PLATOON ORBAT- CYPRUS 
PI Commander- Lt " Pass the Fags" Stewart. 
PI Sgts-Sgt " Punchy" Ward , Sgt " Big L" Teven· 

dale, Sgt " Stil l Running" Moodie + medal. 
Pl. Cpls-Cpl " Scottie the Argy ll" Scott, Cpl 

" Waffles" Mc Killop, Cpl " Big Sine" Sinclair, 
Cpl " Substansive" Brown, Cpl " Spare Man" 
Burnett. 

PI LCpls-LCpl " Mr" Robertson, LCpl " Gus" Work· 
man, LCpl '"I Know" Wallace. 

PI Ptes-Pte " Old Jim" Angus, Pte " Bil ly Whizz" 
Nicol , Pte " Kiepto" Ki rkwood, Pte " Popeye" 
Brown, Pte "Junkie" Smart, Pte " Wee Dodd ie" 
Dey, Pte " Frankie" Ritc hie, Pte " Mountain Goat " 
McCal lum, Pte " Postie" Letters, Pte "Schimfer" 
Grant, Pte " Hippie" Park, Pte " Horse" McAlpine, 
Pte " Paddy" McKinley. 
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ANTI TANK PLATOON 

Only twenty-two days to do. The last hundred 
and sixty days has seen the platoon carrying out 
a variety of tasks including U.N. peace keeping. 

We arrived at Akrotiri in the blaz ing sunshine, 
quite a change from the windswept Fort. Soon after 
deplaneing we were on our way to Paphos and 
getting a preview of the country we were to work 
in for the next six months. It took exactly one hour 
to fit us in our super duper U.N. trooper kit, and 
then it was down to the Villa OP to relieve the 
Green Jackets. 

Biafran Bill McAllum didn't get off to a brilliant 
start at al l, he was confined to camp for three days 
after he had given a wee wave to the local talent. 

Our Platoon Sgt, Eddie Ward, maintained that 
'his' platoon, and its platoon Commander, would 
leave Cyprus looking like 'Garth' alter his circuit 
\raining on the Villa roof. Have you seen the 
platoon now Sarge? 

Training Company was our next home alter 
four weeks in Paphos. Commando training hadn't 
a look in. PT every morning at 6 a.m. Billy Whizz 
Nicol was heard to say more than once " I'm 
buying my ticket. " Never mind Whizz vou are the 
original 'Gordon Bleu' in the kitchen. The Troodos 
March saw us in fine fettle until the last few miles 
when our Sunray was coaxed up the hill looking 
like Moses by LCpl Gus Workman. Mr. Stewart. you 
don't break in OMS boots on a 27 mile march. 
However there was a method in his madness as 
he managed to skive the 50 mile march afterwards. 
B,, the way if anybody has in his possession a set 
of 'Falsers' that don' t fit, LCpl Stan Robertson 
would be most obliged, seeing as how his are at 
the bottom of the sea at Lara Point. 

Training Coy was our next stop. Apart from 
performing as Standby Platoon we also became 
film stars for a recruit ing film. The scene showing 
Doze Barnes in a bloodthirsty bayonet charge was 
cut out because he sk inned his knee running into 
a Landrover. Down the road at Town OP Limassol 
Cpl Yoqi Burnett and LCpl Mary Munro had a great 
time in the TCF Cpls Mess, knockino back the 
local brew. Brandy's not a bob a time back home, 
a<> Marv will realise now. Hope you are enjoying 
your Edinburgh posting Mary. 

Alter 12 weeks in Polemedhia it was back to 
Paohos. to Polis and Anadhiou. There is very little 
nne can sav except we'd go back there any time. 
The davs seemed to flash past, and the beer 
!"1ipped down very easily at the Aussie Police Mess. 
Too soon it seemed we were away aqain but th is 
time to the Dhekelia Sovereign Base Area. Dhekelia 
was a great success, as we were, for the first time 
in 5 mnnths doinq our job on an anti-tank cadre. 
Within 4 hours of settling in everyone had bouoht 
civilian clothes, and within 8 hours we were alsn 
wearinq them. Evervone worked extremely hard , 
and Pte Hipoie Park finished top student, well done 
Andv and don't keeo a11 the brandy to vourself or 
""LJ'II end up knocking on the door of the Cp!s 
Mess. 

LCols Wullie Wallace and Gus Workman have 
lett us tor Netherl'lvon where we wi<>h them the 
hec:t of luck on their anti-tank course. Mr. Stewart's 
oettino all excited about his forthcominq marriage. 
7 weeks to go and no invitations yet seen! 

MORTAR PLATOON 

Platoon Commander-Captain Campbell-Baldwin 
P:atoon Sergeants- Sgt Gallacher, Sgt Hay 

Out there in Cyprus, we were called 50 PI as 
we were not real iy the Mortar Platoon because we 
had little or nothing to do with mortars. 

We were basically just another rifle platoon with 
our tours of duty on the outposts. Well , we are all 
paid the same and someone has to help out the 
unfortunate rifle piatoons. 

The job was manning the OPs, I was not sure 
if that meant-Outpost or Observation Post, as the 
posts were out ot the way and observed, well , 
rather a I iltle. 

Most of the time we were divided into two 
groups between different OPs, we only met as one 
body during our spells in Training Company and 
our tour of duty in the Standby Platoon in Limassol. 

As I know some of our readers did not receive 
or did not read the Battalion Newsletter, here 
follows a brief resume of where we were. 

The platoon came straight off the plane from the 
Fort in a heat wave, got issued with the beret, 
badge and cravat and then they were on the out
posts. 

It was Stavrokono, a haven tor the Turks wanted 
by the law; and Mandria Hill, the post where the 
sentry is placed on a pedesta l so that he can 
salute all and sundry U.N. vehicles going past. The 
sentry is outlined by the blue sky and a half mile 
from the road. It was a seven week stint on the 
OPs for we then went to the Villa, Mavroli and 
Junctio n House in Paphos, the town platoon. Not 
much news there, except the pel icans, ridiculously 
tame, ancient ruins and pleasant beach, and we 
went there again at the end. However whilst there, 
our cooks, LCpl Manders and Pte Horan won the 
district cooking contest. 

A spell of twelve weeks based in Polemedhia 
Camp followed. 

Two three-week tours in T raining Company, 
when the platoon swam, went sailing, canoed, 
snorkelled and climbed in the Gordons holiday 
camp at Lara Point, walked up to Troodos for the 
Troodos Plate, wandered among \he mountains, did 
some military training in the Sovereign Base Areas 
and provided labour for the UNFICYP shooting 
competition which the Gordons won, of course. 

Duty in Limassol consisting of Standby Platoon, 
can be very dull if you let it, as the platoon has 
to do " everything" together and be within 30 
minutes of the renowned "Jason's Place," the RV
but outside it. Then it was down to Town OP, with 
its cramped quarters, bright lights of Limassol and 
veritable Aladdins Cave of souvenir shops. 

We then returned to Paphos D istrict and the 
two most del ightful posts in the zone, Polis and 
Anadhiou, the former on the coast and the latter 
in the hills. and both mi les away from headquarters. 
It was at Polis where we settled down to being 
mortarmen aoain, as there was a cadre to train up 
NCOs. the Boss, and indirectly the boys. We trust 
that Cpl Robson will do his instructors proud by 
getting a 'B' at Netheravon. 

The four week stint passed all too quickly. 
Whilst there. we heard that we were to do yet 

another tour of duty because 22 PI did not have 
enough NCOs and so we went back to the Villa , 
Mavroli and Junction House. 
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The Drums and Pipes relieved us for a week 
and the boys went either to Lara or used Nicosia 
as a base for !t ips to Kyrenia, Famagusta, Larnaca 
and so on. The boss was being educated. 

Most of the Platoon flew on flight 3 to the U.K. 
and what a flight that was. 

Firstly eve. ybody fr ightened each other by 
gloomy prophecies that the plane was going to 
crash (the Oueja board sa id so) and a certain 
" infamous" officer was seen to put 20p. in a flight 
insurance machine. What chaos. It was tne only 
flight that was not a VC10, we had a Brit. We 
were meant to leave at 0300 hrs but flew at 0500 
hrs, reason, the Br it which was sent to Germany 
to lift the 1 AIR had no seats therefore couldn 't 
carry passengers, so another Brit had to be flown 
out from the U.K. Finally we set off and had an 8 
hour flight to Kinless. But Kinless and Lossiemouth 
were closed because of gales and we had to land 
at Prestwick. We spent four hours trying to find 
our freight and getting it through the Customs, then 
we had to leave one box behind. Ahead of us a 7 
hour bus journey to the Fort and in the first hour 
one of the freight lorries broke down but we 
pressed on, through rain and snow storms and 
finally and thankful iy arriving at the Fort. 

So there we were. Some journey. 
Support Company only had two weeks of life 

left before we went on leave and its disbandment. 
In the next notes your mortarmen will be in " D" 
Coy without the Argy!ls who wi ll be returning both 
sad and happy when they rejoin their reformed 
Regiment. 

Well , finally, congratulations to Cpl and Mrs. 
Seivwright and Fte and Mrs. Scott on the birth of 
their latest and our condolences to Pte O' Reilly. 

New faces from the Depot were-Ptes lindsay, 
Rodger, Aitken and " Ocr Charlie" Stewart (purring 
specialist). 

Pte Wiseman left us for the life outside, best 
of luck; and bravo LCpl Duncan on your promotion. 

See you next year, we'll be YOUR mortarmen 
again! 

STOP PR ESS 
1. Cpl Robson got a very good 'B' grade on his 

mortar course, well done his instructors, Cpls 
Seivwright and Dickson. 

2. On behalf of the Argylls, may I wish the mortar
men of the Gordons the very best of luck and 
thanks for having us. 

SIGNAL PLATOON 
RSO-Capt A. I. 0. Forbes, B.A. 
A/ RSO-WOII J. Easson. 
Stores-Sgt G. Reid. 
Radio-Sgt R. Fortune. 
Training-Sgt. P. McConnachie. 

" INT QMZ-Have you any alterations for flight lists? 
!NT QLS-Have you sighted survivors or wreckage?" 

The tans have faded now, alas, but the operat
ing signals quoted above are as relevant as ever 
as another round of rush cadres swing into being, 
in anticipation of Spearhead duties and a visit to 
Ulster. Cyprus seems but a pleasant dream but will 
have in fact been a very useful period of prepara· 
lion for our forthcoming roles-bel ieve it or not. 

The Platoon made it safely there and back 
again thanks to some SPirited flight list manipula
tion by the Sergeant Ma.ior and the absence of the 
RSO on a nicely limed fortnight's leave, and here 
are a few items that escaped the monthly news
letters. 

Despite the overwhelming attractions of the 
Paphos end of the island for the majority of the 
Platoon- no RSO, Sergeant Major, cadres or 
Battalion PT- almost everyone was rotated (1st 
Cyprus proword) through both halves of the 
platoon operated in Poiemedhia and St. Barbara's. 
The RSO was one of those who missed out-he 
was rotated exclusively between Episkopi, Kyrenia 
and RSO conventions ( 2nd Cyprus proword ), and 
was the only Rover user of the Zone Command 
Net between 2359 and 0300 hrs. 

The plat::;on played volleyball with the other 
contingents, more or less successfully, and 
managed to see most of the is:and. The standard 
of post-match entertainment was high. Ra:ph 
managed to become intimate ly acquainted with the 
road at the Polemedhia Dam i ork when he d is
mounted from a Land Rover bearing the p:atoon 
back from a match with the Finns, under the 
mistaken impression it was stationary. Contact with 
tarmac at 20 m.p.h. is no good for the sk in on the 
knees. The Boll on the other hand became 
acquainted with the front wheels of the Command
ing Officer's staff car while negotiating the main 
gate on all fours a\ one a.m. on the morn ing of 
Colour Sergeant Carter's farewell kebab party, 
which had been much enjoyed by all. Other enter
tainments included a spirited partic ipation in the 
Polemedhia Lea~ue 5·a-side football . at whic h the 
platoon teams did very well , considering the duty 
commitments, and Cpls Stewart, Adams, Feather
stone, LCpl Leslie, Ra!ph and LCpl Cunningham 
played for the Battalion team. Adam putt the shot 
for the Battalion and Gillies was in the Tug o' War 
team. 

Despite the sporting commitments, much useful 
work was done. LCpl Pratt, LCpls Cunningham and 
Duthie were groomed for and departed on the ir 
Warminster Stanc'ard I courses, from wh ich LCpls 
Cunningham and Duthie brought back very goori 
results. Cpl Allan passed his RSI course, fo r which 
congratulations. A standard Il l cadre found out all 
about the grad ients and thorn bushes around 
Polemedhia, and everyone learnt, with varying 
degrees of frustration and rage, how to operate a 
50 line manual exchange. Very few budding steeple
jacks were discovered when the l ime came to alter 
antennae or do painting jobs on the 120ft. and 80ft. 
Jontz masts at Polis. Paphos and Polemedhia, and 
we all learnt how to operate C11 s w ithout electro
cuting ourselves. The teleprinters which passed 
through the Polemedhia Rad io Room also caused 
much amusement, except when the Yeoman of 
Signals in Nicosia refused to accept the Regimental 
Darqai Day signals to the Grevs-a problem solved 
by the fortunate intervent ion of the Adjutant. 

Ave et Vale-we most regretfu lly say farewell 
to Colour Sergeant Carter, who left us to become 
CQMS at Paphos half-way through the tour and 
who is now with B Coy ( it was a good farewell 
kebab party) , and to Sc;t Fortune, with whom it 
was a pleasure to serve. and who fitted in very 
well with the p'atoon dur inq his short stay as 
District Signals Sergeant at Paphos- 30 Signals 
Regiment was nothin(J like this. KD has left to be 
a Mess Storeman in BAOR- the best of luck, and 
the RSO will now have to find someone else who 
can decipher his handwriting; Kenny has left for 
c ivilian life, and should prosper provided his 
employer has a sense of humour and can take his 
version of platoon detail. Cpls Fyfe, McNei l and 
Reid 91 have left the army too-the best of luck 
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again, while Markie has slipped across to the 
Reece PI to improve his SLR handling and use of 
cam cream. McQueen has gone back to D Coy. 
We wish the best of luck to these Argylls that 
served with the platoon, and hope that the Signal 
Platoon they are rejoining will be as good as the 
one they have just left. The two new intakes to the 
p:atoon are bid welcome-Barnes, Cowie, Hay and 
Moir from Cyprus; Campbell, Dingwall , Duncan, 
Hamilton, Malcolm, Rennie and Skene from the 
Depot. The platoon 's congratulatio ns go to Cpl 
Cowie on his impending marriage- he even looked 
quite well after his en2agement party; Mitchell also 
got engaged over the Christmas leave. Sgt Cole 
has just ousted Sgt Reid from the stores, but the 
Sergeant Major has moved upstairs to count Com
mand Company's Q and R cards, so there is a 
spare seat in the platoon office. The UEI has come 
and gone, and we are just in between PT periods 
in the moat, awaiting our first dose of CS gas from 
the rioting r ifle companies .. . . 

Vanishing Vogel 

TRAINING COMPANY NOTES 

Training Company has been called many names 
in the last six months, none of which we particu
larly liked. We seem to have finished up with 
Flexcon and that is the most polite. The most 
remarkable feature of the Cyprus tour has been 
that Company HQ has managed to retain its B 
Company character. So many people have come 
and gone, have moved off on courses, leave and 
on loan that knowing quite who was command ing 
what, when and where may even have had the 
Commander stumped for an answer himsel f, some
times. 

Major Duke set a seal on what in mil itary par
lance is called the conduct of operations for the 
first three months. He is now at the R.M.C.S. 
Shr ivenham exploring mathematical alleys and 
having difficulty with finding his way about in them, 
we hear. 

Each r ifle platoon and the two support platoons 
have been with us on three or four occasions and 
we have attempted to make their stay as interesting 
and varied as possible. The accommodation lacked 
the finesse required of a resort and there have 
been many changes in activity at short notice. 
Ranges and exercise areas have had a habit of 
being cancelled and as a convenient fatigue party 
in camp we have been a dead cert. 

Regular features have been up to 6 days at 
Lara Point, the adventure training centre on the 
west coast; a week on the HQ UNFICYP Ceremonial 
Guard; the Troodos Plate march and walks in the 
mountain training area; classificat ion days on 
Dhekelia ranges; some exercises on the Akamas 
and Evdhimou Pissouri areas; and recently some 
training for Northern Ireland which we expect to 
visit shortly. 

Training Company has meanwhile been respons
ible for providing the Battalion reserve at two hours 
notice. The system was tested early in the tour: it 
has not been tested again since, thank heavens, 
except on the much rehearsed non-event of the 
half year: " Turkish Rotation." We had been led to 

believe that escorting the convoys that rotate the 
Turkish Battalion between its barracks north of 
Nicosia and Famagusta New Docks was an opera
tion fraught with all the hindrances and practical 
jokes that even the sanest man would find hard to 
bear. Nevertheless the Turks were rotated on Sep
tember 29th in record time with minimum sense of 
humour failure, a triumph for international co
operation. Six white, Swedish, 1942 Panhard APCs 
were manned by the Jocks and a presence was 
maintained the length of the main drag between 
Nicosia and Famagusta between 0330 and 1700. I 
have not heard of a Jock being allowed a cabby in 
one, but maybe the Swedes didn't understand the 
request. 

Separate notes on Troodos and Lara appear 
elsewhere and the platoons who guarded HQ 
UNFICYP will no doubt have comments to pass 
on that source of entertainment in their own notes. 

Captain Cumming returned from the Depot in 
Aberdeen in mid July to have the company rudely 
thrust into his hands as Major Duke returned from 
a swan in Kenya to dash away to hospital for a 
day or two. As fate always has a habit of strik ing 
when least expected, the 2i/ c Capt Taitt was on 
leave, as was the CSM, W02 Schoneville (or was 
he at Lara?) and the Battalion was put on blue alert 
(an increased state from the everyday green ) . Th is 
happened again when the Company was deserted 
but the event was greeted more phlegmatically, and 
we are now armea with a certa in panache and not 
a few drops of disdain. Just to keep in trim he fell 
off Major Duke's scooter (which he subsequently 
bought!) and later ran out of hockey playing space 
by disappearing down the monsoon drain. The 
match was against the WRAF Episkopi. 

That mountaineering, lean-mean-tanned young 
2i/c, Capt Taitt also hobbled about for most of 
the tour, having quarrelled with a metal buoy while 
water skiing (which he is terribly good at ) and 
then later doing very much the same thing. The 
hardest work he has done is to run away from an 
an:orous _voung lady. Running the Inter-Contingent 
Onenteenng, the Troodos Plates Marches (which 
he did himself in 5 hours 9 minutes) and other 
sundry activities have been but ch ilds play. Well 
done, sir, but you needn't have broken her green 
glasses. 

Sergeant Major Schonevil le has kept a firm hold 
on his sense of humour. He only narrowly missed 
a high level flight in a Vulcan bomber which he 
hoped to get in order to have a word with the rest 
of the Company HQ in orbit. Never mind, 0 Groups 
have doubtful value and if problems are kept in the 
pending tray long enough they wi ll sort themselves 
out: the practice of exerting a centri fugal force on 
the wire basket is infallible: the light pithy contents 
fly out and get deal t with. The heavy turgid material 
remains firmly glued to the bottom. 

LCpl Kinnon has been keep ing the floating popula
tion 's mail fairly straight and has now become 
quite practised at the hotel-bedroom good morn ing 
reveille tech nique being by way of a pretty per
manent Company orderly Sergeant and butt for the 
Sergeant Major's boot. 

We welcome Sgt Cree from the Argylls for a 
month or two who has really only arrived in time 
to pack us up and move ·us back. He has passed 
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information on a number of ploys from the County 
of fer managh where he has been keeping the 
u :ster Defence Re;; iment on the right lines, and 
brought a few tricks into the Norther n Ireland train· 
ing syl.abus for our edification. His appointment 
has had a variety of incumbents: originally CSgt 
Me:viLe, now a W02 (congratulations) who had 
previously run Lara Point, having handed over to 
Sgt Mutch as he, the latter, went on leave, leaving 
S;t Riach as stand-in before he, the former, 
. eturned to lake over from W02 Melville who .. . . 
hell where were we? LCpl Mcintyre has been the 
ccnlinuity man in a well used store. His wife has 
recently produced a wee girl and we wish c :an 
Mcintyre a!l the best. 

You might think that your scribe, in a:l reason
ableness has covered the personalit ies of the 
select body in T raining Compan:,r HQ. We~ l now, 
you're wrong. We are proud owners of a beddi ng 
and accommodation storeman, LCpl Hotchkiss. His 
activities have centred around affairs of the heart 
for a considerable time and , but for missing an 
aerop:ane, might be in a different position than he 
is right now. On October 9th he married Miss 
Ma·garet Wilson, WRAF, at Akrotiri and we hope 
the Editor has allowed the reproduct ion of a photo
graph of the happy event. The Sergeant Major gave 
awa; the bride and LCpl Kinnon was best man. 

Pie Forsyth is the head chauffeur. Capt. Taitt 
was s::> delighted with the way he turned up at 
0545 in the mornings to take him water skiing that 
he treated him to a hand-made shirt from Larnaco. 
Forsyth was all set to take up the Company sp::>rt 
and looking forward to r iding on skis unt il it was 
pointed out that an important pre-requisite was the 
ability to swim. Since wh ich there has been no 
further activity on the sk iing front. 

Pte Hepburn was with us for some t ime but 
saw the opportunity of going permanent MT and 
was allowed to take it. He won the MT spectacuiar 
D1 iving Circuit with his brother LCpl Hepburn, an 
event wh ich had originally been planned for the 
MeC: al Parade. Ptes Drennan and Masson will 
appear in the neon lights of the Lara notes. 

Now there is one man we have omitted because 
he only emerges when the temperature is between 
66 " and 71 F. and the light is no greater than 100 
candle power. Here treads Pte Mitchell , followed 
by squadrons of kittens from the dark depths of 
the Company Armoury. He knows the Battalion by 
their reference in the Centra l Weapon Register
Amendment 3697 SLR 75- and that is fame indeed. 
Here is a man who can do PT in his sleep and be 
a marksman to boot. 

These notes if you are sti l l with us. would not 
be complete without ment ion of a stalwart patient 
body of men who ran th ree three-week cadres for 
NCOs and soldiers. Fresh from the Mecca of Infantry 
doctrine came Lt Donald Ross (not a relation to 
the brothers Ross, but of Argyll ilk) . often to be 
seen on a most unofficerli ke coloured Lambretta 
(or words to that effect) with an enormous crash 
helmet, and armed with a chinagraph pencil with 
which to amend his flexible programme. He con
sumed a number of sergeant instructors who came, 
saw and went (Vene, vidi. exeat) after varying 
lengths of tolerance: Sgt Patterson, Sgt Norton, Sgt 
Riach, Sgt Campbell, Sgt Mutch, Sgt McGill and 
Sgt Winters who will no doubt get more worthy 
mentions elsewhere. 

" Semper in rotatum, semper flexibilis." Like the 
windmi ll : " We never close" except on November 
6th, when next year, stand ing on a draughty street 
corner in Northern Ireland w ith a d rip on the end 
of our snozz, we wil l be wishing ourselves back in 
the whirling gaiety of UNFICYP. 

LARA POINT 
Lara Point, the Battal ion 's Bullins on the sea, 

is a tented camp, situated on the rugged West 
coast of Cyprus, 45 minutes north of Paphos; about 
half the road is tarmaced , and the other half 
chok ing dust. 

Some of our facil ities inc lude swimming, sail ing, 
snorkelling, rock cl imbing, abseiling and potho l ing. 

There was hot and not so hot running water, 
and we l iked to pretend that we ran to a cocktail 
tent and bar. 

Our cuis ine was excellent, and for all th is the 
cost to the soldier was: nothing. Indeed the so ld ier 
was paid about £25 per week to enjoy the periodic 
delights of Lara Point during his stay in Tra ining 
Company. 

On our arrival in April the staff at Lara Po int 
were given the task of setting up a " rest" camp 
where the sold iers could relax after spending three 
to six weeks in the outposts. Some might d isagree 
with the name rest camp. The daily programme 
was designed to keep the soldiers active and fit. A 
typical day in the life of Lara went something like 
this: 

0600-Everybody out of bed (this took a long time 
until ....... ) 

0630-4 mile run along the beach doing var ious 
exerc ises. Th is also took a considerable 
length of time! 

0830-Compulsory sporting activities ( fly ing, drown· 
ing, caps izing, sink ing, fall ing, etc.) . 

1300- Lunch ( if caught by the harpoonists) . 
1400- Voluntary sporting activit ies. Everyone had 

to take part in a sport of his choice (i.e. 
fall ing, sink ing, capsizing, drowning , fly ing 
for var iety). 

1700-Tea (well , sort of). 
1800-Self-defence-Aikido Train ing to shake down 

the tea and prepare for 
1930-Beer and bed. 

The water sports were control led by Sgt Harri· 
son. APTC, and Cpl Barry Gibson, whose fi rst task 
was to teach non-swimmers to swim. About half 
the platoons were non-swimmers but by the end 
of the Bn tour the percentage was approx. 12% . 
After 3 months Sgt Harrison went back to Polem
edhia. Rumour has it that a Regimental Pol iceman 
would n't let h im in to Polemedhia Camp because 
" The Cypriot hadnae a pass." 

Cpl Kenny Nic ol, assisted by LCpl McDuff
Duncan and Cpl Duncan 96 who was eventually left 
in charge of sailing, was the " Francis Drake" of 
Lara. On their first visit to Lara the soldiers were 
given basic sa il ing instructions. By the end of their 
th ird vis it some were ready to take thei r Class 'C' 
helmsman certficate. Cpl Nicol was showing his 
abil it ies to some of the soldiers one day when the 
Bosun capsized. When asked what happened, he 
replied " Och I meant to dae that j ist tae show them 
how tae right the 'boat'." Some bel ieved him! 
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Lady Gor don Lennox presents Pte Morr ison ( MT) wi th the Scottish Day Tug-0-War 1st Prize. 

Cpl "Taffy" James was in charge of rock c l imb
ing and absei l ing. The men were given a test d rop 
of forty feet at Lara then progressed to a 120i t. 
drop at the white rocks at Lara. During the third 
week the Platoons were taken to Jamieson's Rock 
near Stavrokono for rock c l imbing as well as 
abseiling. Cpl James organised a c irc uit where 
each sold ier dropped 200ft. to terra fi rma and was 
made to cl imb back up the rock face. Dur ing one 
of the visits to Jamieson's Rock Cpl Nico l was 
do ing abseil ing assistant to Cpl James. He got the 
troops together at the top of the cl iff face and to 
bolster their confi dence, decided a pep talk was 
in order . Quote: " Right lads this is easy. Remember 
always keep calm and look up. When you go over 
the side shout 'Geronimo.' Right son, you fi rst. 
What's your name, rel ig ion and blood group." The 
boy went over the side, dropped about six feet, 
came back up and said to Cpl Nicol " Wh it wis 
that name I had tae shout?" Cpl Nicol was last 
seen stumbling down the road mutter ing to himself. 

Sgt Harr ison instructed on canoeing and self 
defence. The standard of c anoeing was so good 
that by the fi fth month we were organis ing galas. 
Dur ing one of Sgt Harrison's lessons on canoeing 
he was showing the lads how to right an over
turned canoe (with man inside )- Cpl Gibson volun
teered to co canoeist. He overturned and carried 
out the drill of tapping the side of the canoe. Cpl 
James, who had volunteered to do rescuer in the 
second canoe, raced towards Cpl Gibson. The drill 
is that the second canoe should ram the overturned 
canoe and the overturned canoeist grabs the rope 
and rights himself. All very we ll , when you ram 
the canoe you shou ld try and miss the man's hand. 
Cpl Gibson was eventually r ighted none the worse. 
Cpl James' ears were burning for hours. 

The Admin. staff has changed a lot s ince April. 
Sgt Paterson was in charge unt il the beginning of 
June. Major Duke, the Company Commander, 
decided that CSM Schonevi lle was looking a bit 
pale and needed some exercise. He took over in 
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June, WOII Jim Melville moved to Lara in July and 
remained in charge unti l being rel ieved by Sgt 
Jan Mutch and Sgt Willie McGill (the Man in the 
Suitcase). 

We had a signaller, two dr ivers and a medic o n 
strength. Only one of them served the complete 
six months: He Masson of the 4 ton sect ion. The 
other lads who have served us well over the six 
months have been: 

Pte ··strain" Stark (medic) 
Pte " Speedum" Drennan (driver) 
Pte " Pipey'' Morrison (driver) 
Pte " Morse" Lynch (driver/ signal ler) 
LCpl Kellas (signaller) 
LCpl " 4 choice" Payne (cook) 
Pte " Slim" Burberry (cook ) 
Pte " Padre" Sim (medic) 

Our mascots were two !abraders ca l:ed " Brown 
Dog" and " Black Dog. " They were our guards at 
night. They would not Jet anything into the camp 
after dark. One night in September some sheep 
must have tried it , one was found dead. The farmer 
came to the camp and compla ined about the dogs. 
We said that we would tie them up. This we did 
but one night they bit throug h \he ropes and we 
never saw them again. 

At the end of August a Cypriot body was 
washed up on Lara Point beach. After about an 
hour of trying to revive him a local doctor arrived 
and found he was beyond recovery. Some of the 
soldiers tr ied to apply mouth to mouth resus itation, 
wh ich they had been taught at Lara, without 
success. 

Lara has been a tremendous success and has 
played a big part in fitness and moral w ith in t he Bn . 

MY OLD UN CRAVAT 
(to a guitar accompaniment) 

Now they sent me out to Cyprus, to join the UN 
Force, 

Gave me strange impedimenta in U.N. blue of 
course, 

And though my mind 's divided on the U.N. badge 
and hat, 

I know I'm quite decided on my old U.N. cravat . 

Chorus 
It has flair , I 'm aware, gives me style all the while, 
And what are the girls all look ing at? 
It's only me in my blue cravat. 

I've got to know a lady by the name of Karin Ree, 
With her flashing eyes and figure, she 's the number 

one with me; 
The trouble was her mother; she had me on the 

mat, 
She was against our fruity friendship, t ill she saw 

my blue cravat. 

Chorus 
It has panache, though it's flash, rather twee you' ll 

agree, 
For entrees to a maiden's flat, 
There's nothing to beat a blue cravat. 

When I leave for Inverness, where I can 't wear 
my U.N. scarves, 

I'll have them both converted into l ight blue pants 
and bras; 

I' ll present them to my girl friend when I have to 
leave her flat, 

And she can think of me when wearing my old 
U.N. c ravats. 

QUARTERMASTER~ DEPARTMENT 
As forecast in our last notes we have once 

again changed our location and now returned and 
settled (dare we say) in at Fort George. 

Looking back over the last s ix and a hal f 
months one can add many more experiences (some 
worthwhi :e, some otherwise) to our now much 
experienced staff, e.g . the takeover in Cyprus, 
carried out quietly with ruth less efficiency, the 
stores required and supp:ied for many different 
types of functions, from the Falling Plates Competi
tion to the Battalion Medal Parade and social 
functions. The memory of Cyprus that w ill remain 
probably fo rever in the minos of most of the staff 
is the somewhat nightmarish handover. 

We were all looking forward to the arrival of 
the Advance Party of the Royal Irish, but, to our 
dismay we discovered on their arrival \here seemed 
a lack of " wanting to get on with it. " This meant 
we had to sit back and await for the opposing 
staff. This in turn prolonged the handover and 
meant that most of our work had to be carried 
out outside nor mal working hours. This of course 
resulted in a large electricity bill being left tor the 
Un ited Nations as all lights in stores and o ffices 
could be found still burning at midnight most even
ings. A return match (in the form of a handover I 
takeover) is eagerly looked forward to. Congratula
t ions must go to Sgt " Bill" O 'Re illy both on his 
recent promotion and on an excellent handover of 
his side of the stores. He fought against great odds 
and c:imbed many obstacles in a successful attempt 
to catch his p lane on time-wel l done. Congratula· 
l ions are also in order for Cpl Black's recent pro
motion and to Pte " J im" Alexander on his marriage. 

Once again the staff are due to change around 
somewhat, due to postings and the reform ing of the 
Argyl ls. In th is move we are to lose Sgt O'Reilly, 
Cpl McGarry and LCpl Sneddon, we hope that the ir 
stay w ith us has not been too much for them and 
that they leave us w ith a good impression. <:;:pi 
Hanratty now takes over as Accommodation NCO 
(he has done everything else o n the staff) and 
Cpl Mil ton now stays with us as Clo th ing Storeman, 
the QM , ROMS and Clerks stay the same. 

I wonder where our next edition will be written!! 

INTELLIGENCE SECTION 
After a lot of torn paper and threats o f handing 

in my pen, I have finally fin ished what I hope will 
will be my first and last contribution to the Tiger 
& Sphinx. I have grown more grey hairs trying to 
keep everyone happy by giving them a mention than 
I would have after 10 years in U NFICYP. 

The six months have seen us busy w ith one of 
the most interesting and varied jobs we have yet 
been asked to undertake. It has been interesting 
because it was so entirely different from the Int. 
work one usually meets. Can you imagine an Inter
national incident because a chicken had strayed 
across the border? Or two communities at each 
other's t hroats because of some sheep which had 
strayed? It happens in Cyprus and the Bn was kept 
on its toes keeping the peace between the two 
commu nit ies. Cyprus could well be known as the 
Status Quo Island. 

The section w il l be having another facelift when 
we return as we will be saying goodbye to Cpls 
Bowman and Watt. Cpl Watt w il l be leaving us for 
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the wilds of civv ie street and Cpl Bowman is goi ng 
to take over as Officers Mess Cpl. The best of luck 
in your new jobs lads and thanks for t he fine work 
you have done for us in the past. 

I must mention at th is poi nt our new number 
Pte " Wull ie where 's t hat Post ie " Teal who is on 
loan, as he says, from the Argylls. 

Sgt Colville has donned a mortarboard and 
gown and has d isappeared somewhere to sit for 
his EPC advanced. The best of luck to you Sgt 
Colville. Maybe now we will have someone here 
who can spell. 

Cpl Manson has been banished to the wilds o f 
Paphos Dist for the last six months and we are 
all look ing forward to seeing h im back among the 
fold so that he can share some o f the work load. 

Lt Price alone managed to grab some leave 
out here and he went off to Israel. It was rumo ured 
that he was o nly sent there to buy some " Jaffas " 
for the Mess and Capt For bes was sent a long as 
escort. Whether this was true or not I'm sure he 
had an enjoyable time. 

Finally we wish Cpl Bowman the best of luc k 
on his forthcoming marriage. 

OFFICERS' MESS 

" Friday night was always dancing night." 

And not o nly Fridays. Entertainment in Polem
edh ia ranged from the ear ly morning act ivit ies o f 
Gibson's Horse, who always went from the trot to 
the canter outside the Ritz at 5.10 a.m., and the 
water skiers , dropping jerry cans into Landrovers 
at 5.45 a.m., to the rigours of Canadian Day lunches 
(strawberry rye punch and barbecued steak at 
90° + in the shade) , to the Kyrenia chugga boat 
party to the never-ending flow of cocktails and 
dinners g iven b•t the enthusiast ica lly hospitab le 
contingenis of UNFICYP . . . . . . attendance at 
official functions was organised rather l ike the 
Ops Officer's roster, w ith officers be inq formed up 
night alter n ight in varying stranoe orders of post
Retreat dress to disappear to all corners of the 
island. The Mess manaoed to str ike a few blows 
in defence of Hiqhland hospital ity in return, and a 
hectically enjoyab'e time was had by most. 

The influx of married unaccompanied officers 
caused some chanc es to the hitherto bache lo r calm 
of the mess. The - Daily Mirror was unobtainable, 
for instance, unt il MacCallum had digested the 
centre spread . The noise level at breakfast was 
frequently unacceptable to the extent that Fleming 
and Forbes were forced to take their food on to 
the verandah. Half-naked officers were a commo n 
sight at tea-t ime. and the badmi nton court was 
monopolised by the Pay and Quartermasters. The 
bachelors survived, however. Ross D .. Fo rbes and 
the Padre (quis custod iet ipsos custodies?) dis
appeared regular ly to Episkopi pre tending to sing. 
Peebles went to Kyrenia. Tait climbed Troodos and 
Kennedy mended the ski boat. Pr ice bought a 
scooter anrl spent his time mending himsel f after 
falling off it. 

Amid the social and domestic whirl , we were 
very p~easzd to see the Colonel of the Regiment 
and Lady Gordon Lennox, who came fo r a week 
in September and endured a rigourous programme 
- Sergeants' Mess c ricket. Officers' Mess Kebab 
picnic, a guest ni ;. ht, Scottish Day and trips round 
the outposts- much better than their hosts. Their 
presence inspired the cricket team, skippered by 
the Doctor, to phenomena o f batting and fielding 
that won back the Bat from the Sergeants' Mess. 
Other causes for celebrat ion were the birth of 
another baby (each) to the Colonel and Gordon, 
and Kennedy's and Forbes' promotions, which 
caused four more afternoons to be wiped out. We 
also we!comed Sten house and Lamb for short stays, 
and John Davey from the Fort made a short visit. 

Du ring the tour , Rooke went off to civil life and 
a business management course- we wish the 
management course much luck- Gibson's Horse 
was d isbanded on its commander's posting back 
to a Camel Corps in one of the Gul f Sheikdoms; 
Duke went o ff to Shr ivenham, where we w ish him 
the best of luck. Ross D., Kerr, MacDonald and 
Rhodes departed to Glencorse, Warm inster and 
Durham- Kerr and MacDonald having arrived but 
shortly before. Euan Gordon returned to the Mess 
and we welcomed Conno'l, who hopes to do some
th inq for t he Mess Rugger team. Forsyth spent most 
of the tour having h is jaw broken and reset in 
Akrot iri Hosp ital-the legacy o f the run-out on the 
downhill course at St. Moritz. 

The offshoot of the Mess at St. Barbara's down 
in Paphos, under Bruce's leadership, su rvived the 
continuing assaults of the Austra lian Police with 
honour, caus ing the local contingent to retire badly 
hur t by the Fiddich on several occasions, and much 
entertainment took p lace in Thee's fish restaurant 
on the waterfront. The flat rented by the Mess in 
Kyrenia was also heavily patronised, most members 
succeed ing in spending at least one week-end there 
and some even managi ng to fa ll asleep on the 
water fro nt after chugga boat p icn ics. 

And so back to the Fort for some hectic re 
o rganisation before depart ing on Christmas and 
Hogmanay leave. Taitt was persuaded to go 
mou ntain rescuing instead of skii ng and the down
h illers went off individually to Ita ly. A magnificent 
party was given by Peter and Meg announced the 
departu re of the Doctor for Munster, lucky chap, 
and Stewart was marr ied in Warw ickshire. We wish 
the best of luck to ian and Sheena. A Ladies' Guest 
N ight was held, which the Colonel of the Reg iment 
and Ladv Gordon Lennox attended and wh ich went 
very well , Bel inda's toast being especially appreci
ated. 

O n reassembling at the Fort very shortly after 
Hogmanay, several th ings became apparent. First ly, 
Fawcus and Tori! had gone. and we look forward 
to see ing them in Ulster in May. if not before. We 
had a new Docter- Roddy MacLeod-and a new 
Educator - Robert Osborne - to welcome. And 
Peebles. unable to hold out for very lonq after 
Urquhart's fall , had got engaged. We wish him and 
An na a ll happiness. 

We are moreover very grateful to Sir Michael 
and Lady Fraser for their gift of the magnificent 
salver presented in memory of Hugo-a very much 
appreciated memento. 
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SERGEANTS' MESS 
In lush green fields we once did stay 
Now onto the hills of mud and clay 
From Inverness where we had a while 
To the rugged land of the Cyprus Isle. 

When we moved from Inverness to Cyprus we 
moved quickly, qu ietly and, in our opinion, effi
ciently. It was very much a case of " Here today, 
gone to-morrow" but that's how it is in these days 
of large fast ai rcraft and mobile Infantry. 

Arriving on the island about March/ Apri l t ime, 
looking very white and transparent compared to 
the people around us, it was perhaps with a sl ight 
feel ing of nostalgia that we cast off our Glen 
Garries, Tartan Trews and Khaki jackets to put 
on very ancient KD's, Blue Scarves and Blue Berets. 
Gone was the badge of the Stag and the word 
BYDAND, to be replaced by an Atlas surrounded 
with Laurel Leaves. No longer could we be called 
" Scottish Soldiers" as such for we were now 
members of the United Nations Peace Keeping 
Force in Cyprus ( UN FICYP ) . 

A change of dress, place and time zone did not 
change our habits, certainly not in the Mess any
way-where old habits die hard-but we did have 
to adjust, bring in some new routines and cut out 
some old ones just to compromise with our new 
surroundings and our new job, however it didn't 
take us long to settle in. 

With in minutes of stepping off the aircraft at 
RAF Akrotiri the Mess Members were split , some 
going to outposts in the middle of nowhere and 
others taking posts in Headquarter locations, so it 
was someti mes weeks before we saw each other 
and even then sometimes only for a day or two. 
We were operating in an area less than the size 
of Wales and we could have been worlds apart. 

Because of such dispersion , we operated two 
Mess's, one was in the town of Paphos on the West 
Coast of the island and the other, the main one, 
was near Limassol on the South Coast. The 
Paphos Mess was just a little place and comprised 
two houses, on opposite sides of the road north 
of town. One house was used as sleeping 
quarters and the other as the recreational part of 
the Mess. Not really functioning as a Mess would 
do, it was a welcome haven where the senior ranks 
in the Paphos area could go and rel ax and spend 
what little t ime they did have off in comfo rt. The 
resident mess members of Paphos Mess were W02 
Jim Sharp who when he went to 1/ 51 ( H) was 
rel ieved by W02 Alec Muir, SSgt Johnny Carter , 
CSgt Bert Booth, Sgt Sandy Henderson who has 
now left us for a life in civvy street and Sgt Bob 
Fortune who was attached to us from the Royal 
Signals. 

The Mess at Limassol was the nerve centre of 
the senior ranks in the Bn. Although not as well 
built as the two houses in Paphos it had a charac
ter of its own. It's fairly difficult to describe what 
it looked like being a sort of series of Nissen Huts 
j oined together, but if you can imagine a small 
aircraft hanger with a wooden house stuck on the 
end then you are getting pretty near the desi red 
picture. Anyway it was here it all happened. 

With what little treasures we brought out with 
us from the U.K. , we turned the empty shell into 
a comfortable working Mess and it was home! 

Throughout the six or so months of our stay 
here the entertainments committee headed by W02 
Jim Melville and later by CSgt Pat Charman did 
their utmost to keep us busy in one way or c.n :)ther 
and they certainly succeeded. 

Games nights were held as often as possible 
with other units on the island, Sgt Hugh Mac
Connell's " Magic Disco" throbbed to the rhythm 
of the latest pop music whenever it got the chance, 
and of course there were the occasional Mess 
functions such as the " Medal Day Dance" and the 
" Barbeque Night", all of which were a great 
success and enjoyed by everyone. 

Resident " Kings" in the Mess during the tour 
have been W01 Peter Cameron who returned to 
the U.K. about August, and after him a combined 
effo rt with Bob Greenhowe and John Dooley, all 
o f whom have ru led the roost with a fi rm and just 
hand. Bob Greenhowe who is A/RSM and John 
Dooley the ROMS have always had something to 
do with the Mess as indiv iduals. But I th ink this 
is the first time in many years that the throne has 
been shared, by two men. 

I think whi lst penning through this I feel justi
fied in giving a mention to our Mess staff, a small 
band of men governed by CSgt Willie Joss, who 
have worked hard and long hours to keep us in 
reasonable comfort. Thanks to them the Mess 
remained clean and presentable at all t imes. One 
of them, fairly new to the game, Pte Dolan by 
name did make a little history one evening. A few 
guests were in the Mess having supper; fr iend 
Dolan who was serving wine at the time was 
approached by a guest who said to him " Is it 
Hoch?" to which Dolan replied in all innocence 
"No sir, its cold!" The guest, quite bemused by 
the rep ly, apparently just smiled meekly and said , 
" wel l, I'll have some anyway". 

W02 Snowy Warden undertook qu ite a task not 
long after his arrival here. A swimming instructor, 
he has made it his task to teach the non-swimmers 
in the Bn how, if nothing else, to keep their heads 
above water. It was quite a mammoth task bul 
slowly and su rely he's been turn ing " landlubbers" 
into amphibians with calm regularity. I think I' ll 
have to take a closer look at Snowy, maybe what 
I've been taking for large bushy whishers are in 
fact Walrus tusks! 

Sgt Andy McKinnon is another one who could 
use a mention, setting up with the platoon the 
record of 7 hrs 14 mins for the twenty-nine mile 
march from Limassol to Troodos certainly put him 
in the limel ight for a while. A lso to his credit a new 
baby daughter Nichola J ane, I believe that's his 
th ird dau ghter. Maybe its something he eats? 
Either way well done Andy. 

Needless to say there are dozens of other 
changes among the members but with us being 
so split up here it is difficult to keep track of what 
was going on, however once we are all together 
again in the near future no doubt someone (it 
won' t be me) will deign to sit down and give you 
all the additions. subtractions etcetera. 

Before closing may I say, from all of us, a fond 
farewell to D/ Major Nobby Hall who after many 
years has decided to leave the army for a more 
settled life in civvy street. Good luck Nobby and 
"Lang may yer Lum Reek". 

And so, amidst packing cases and flight lists 
I wi ll leave you all happy in the thought that soon 
we will all be re-united with our fami lies. 
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DRUMS AND PIPES 

Pipe President- Captain G. H. Peebles. 
Drum Major G. Hall. 
Sgt B. Huntington. 
Pipe Major J. Kerr. 
Sgt B. MacRae. 

Our latest notes were closed prior to our move 
to Cyprus, consequently these notes will more or 
less cover our tour in the " Island of the Sun". 

The main element of the Drums and Pipes 
arr ived between 28th and 30th April, and it wasn 't 
long until they were in situ at Polemedhia Camp, 
Limassol. The programme opened with a tour of 
the outposts, firstly to let the Jocks know that the 
band was still with them in full strength and 
secondly to familiarise the Drums and Pipes with 
the role of the Battalion within the UN Force on 
the island. Mid May was taken up with playing 
at a football match at Nicosia plus several guest 
and dinner nights for the Mess Pipers and Dancers. 

The 22nd May saw us at Kyrenia where we 
spent the night with the Finnish contingent and 
the next day on the beach. This being one of the 
best, if not the best beach on the island, the day 
was enjoyed by everyone. 

· On arrival on the island we found that we were 
not the only Pipe Band in the area. RAF Akrotiri 
also have a small band of which they are very 
proud, and it was with them and the Military Bands 
of the Gordons and Prince of Wales' Own Regiment 
we were to put on a show at one of the greener 
parts of the island: " Happy Valley". Although sup
plemented by several ex-pipers and drummers still 
serving in the Battalion they decided <:gainst play
ing along with such a formidably sized band as 
our own. Th is was no disgrace to them as they 
appear to be making very good progress alter a few 
pointers from LCpls Henderson and Stewart. to 
name a couple. 

1st and 2nd June was taken up with a move 
back to London for the Massed Beating of Retreat 
on Horse Guards Parade Royal Tournament at 
Earls Court and the Army Benevolent Fund Pageant, 
where, once again we came upon our friends in 
the other bands on the Scottish Division. We were 
lucky to be able to have a couple of days at the 
end of the two engagements to get home to see 
our families, and then it was back to Cyprus. 

Our first engagement on return to the island 
was at the Curium along with the Military Band. 
Curium is one of the many Roman relics in the 
area. This was a sell out and was a oreat success 
for both bands, marking the end of the Military 
Band's tour and the Drums and Pipes return. 

We then went up to the higher regions, to a 
place called Troodos which has been developed 
as a leave centre for the Forces. The climate being 
close to that of home made it a welcome break 
from the low lying Limassol and it's burning tem
peratures. On the 30th Ju ly we played at the 
Battalion UN Medal Parade, which was a floodl it 
parade. We also assisted at the Irish and Swedish 
Contingents Medal Parades after which. on each 
occasion, we were excellently entertained. 

Individually the band will not leave the island 
unnoticed. In the United Nations Fallinq Plate Com
petition held at Dhekelia Ranges the Battal ion was 
well represented by us in the following-Sgt Mac
Rae, Pte Dailly in the SMG Shoot and Pte Alexander 
in the Rifle Team (we won both) . 

In the athletics world Ppr Mellay has been doing 
well also, winning the Bn 3-mile, and making a 
good show of himself in the Inter Contingent Meet
ing . He was also a member of the Battalion Team 
which won the Famagusta Town Race, helping the 
team break the existing record by 2 minutes. Pro
bably Ppr Mellay's greatest feat whilst on the 
island was the Troodos March, where he beat, 
along with Pte Gillies, the record held by the 3rd 
RGJ by a fantastic 2 hours 2 minutes. 

In mid September we were invited to play at the 
local Wine Festival and sample some of the local 
brew. Judging by some of the concoctions, which 
have such names as Cockinelli and Panteleimon 
(renamed by the Jocks-Cockaleekie and Pande
monium), one would say, "keep it in Cyprus". 

The next big event was probably the Reg iment's 
biggest day, when we held " Scottish Day" and in
vited all the other UN personnel on the island. 
After an afternoon of "Highland Games" type sports 
the Pipe Band ran a very successful Ceilidh in the 
Glengarry Club, which was enjoyed immensely (or 
at least so we're told). 

Early in the tour we lost LCpl Davies, Pprs 
Mi lne and McPherson to the Edinburgh Tattoo and 
recruiting so we're looking forward to seeing them 
again on return to the Fort where we will welcome 
them back to the Duty Roster. 

Pipe Major Kerr has been nipping off to Dhekelia 
to sit for his EPC (A) and has been fairing quite 
well in it. We don't know if there is anything in it 
but it always seems to be when the diary is at its 
fullest, but seriously we wish him luck, as its not 
one of these things one likes to retake. 

LCpl Henderson still keeps the football side up 
on the field , and LCpl Cruickshank still manages 
along to critic ise him from the touchline. 

LCpl Stewart is still busily tying flies or some
thing l ike that. 

Pipers Larkin and Campbell are in the process 
of purchasing their discharge ~:gainst all better 
judgement (it's a push to survive on the other side. 
boys). 

Pprs Neish and Rugg along with several others 
are putting in a fair bit of practice in their spare 
time for the forthcoming BAOR Piping Competition 
sponsored by the Queens Own Highlanders in 
Osnabruck. 

Dmr Alexander now holds the coveted Silver 
Bugle, and anybody who isn't already aware of this 
must appreciate that it's no fault of "Big Sandy's". 

We are now spending a week at one of the out
posts to keep the hand in on our other sk ills before 
we pack up to go home. Th is is proving to be a 
rest more than a hardship, and a break away from 
the white jackets and spotlights. 

Finally our customary welcomes, farewells and 
congratulations. 

Firstly a welcome to Pprs Rugg and Smith who 
are both ex-junior Pipers from the A & SH. We 
hope they make their stay a long one. 

Congratulat ions to Sqts Huntington and MacRae 
on their promotion to Sgt, leaving a space for a 
few at the other end of the ladder. 

Finally we close on a fairly sad note, that being 
the loss of Drummy "Nobby" Hall who is waiting 
to terminate his service. We wish him and his family 
all the very best in Civvy Street. 
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It 's a hard days night, Cpt Bowman and LCpl Glen. 

UNIT FAMILIES OFFICE 
The really big event of 1971 as far as we were 

concerned, was the return of the Bn from Cyprus in 
November. We were, as a result, let off the hook, 
and the husbands were put back on it! Our " alte 
kammeraden" , Cpl Hamilton and LCpl Matulevicze 
paid us a fleeting visit before departing on leave. 

Another departure, for different reasons, was 
W02 Dryburgh who has gone to swell the ranks 
of the recruiters, and accumulate some service on 
the Long Service List. We wish him and his family 
every success in this, his latest venture. 

Sgt Baldwin rejoined the staff to take over, and, 
the job is all " old hat" to him. 

A " young soldier" in the form o f Lt Strachan 
is in the process of taking over from Major Mac 
who has (at long last) decided to retire, but not 
completely. Major Mac is taking up an appointment 
with the ACF as Cadet Executive, Dundee and 
Angus. 

The husbands will hardly be re-house trained , 
before they are off, yet again , to Northern Ireland. 
This move takes place in May, unless. of course, 
sanity has returned to the Emerald Isle. 

The Bn wives subscribed to, and organised and 
ran a highly successful SSAFA stall at the Inverness 
Charities Bazaar in December. This realised a sum 
of over £180. Thanks are due to all our wives who 
subscribed to, and organised the event. 

In closing, we of the Families Staff wish all our 
wifie " clients", a really Guid New Year and look 
forward to many momentous and happy events in 
August/September 1972! 

FA WAD BE A DOMINIE? 
By the Padre 

So wrote J . C. Milne the Buchan poet who 
rose from orra loon to be a headmaster. There have 
been times in the past six months when, I am sure, 
we who were called on to act as teachers to the 
Bn, echoed Milne's cry. 

Not that we haven' t enjoyed our experiment and 
certainly we have seen the results of our efforts in 
the passes of the men in the examinations, the 
last of which is just about to take place as these 
notes are being written. 

Covering a dozen or so observation posts was 
a staff of five-1 driver, Pte Norrie; 1 clerk, Pte 

Wilson; 2 paripatetic teachers, W02 Harkins and 
W02 Maclean and one Supervisor or Director of 
Education, myself. The aim of our programme was 
not only to educate but also to combat boredom. 
T he two Sergeant Majors could not have been 
better suited to both aspects of their task. They 
imparted knowledge with a twinkle in their eyes and 
their visits were regarded by many as the high 
spot of the week. 

Major Reg Elson, the group Education Officer, 
was of great assistance in helping us to run 
courses and was always an inval uable source of 
counsel and advice to the Bn on its resettlement 
problems. Major Elson was presented with a 
Regimental Plaque in appreciation of his help. 

One of the Bn's distinctions over the past six J 
months is that it has presented almost 10 per cent 
of the world wide total of candidates for the 
EPC(A) examinations. 

Without doubt there is an interest in education 
in the Bn which the new Education Officer should 
be able to capitalise on in the future. 

A WELCOME HOME BALL 

A welcome home ball 
We will have on return 
With our wives and sweathearts 
Said the boys in the sun 

From their place cross the sea 
The work did begin 
With the drafting o f menus 
And t he listing of wine 

Back home where its cold 
And the real work is done 
There was hustle and bustle 
For the lads coming home 

As the big day drew near 
Just a few things to do 
They had worked so hard 
The rear party crew 

Then down came the snow 
Some roads were blocked off 
The trip to Fort George 
Was going to be tough 

Along they came 
Through the ice they did crunch 
To the welcoming glow 
Of Snowie's rum punch 

With the dancing upstai rs 
And the buffet below 
The chat of old fr iends 
The place was aglow 

By the end of the night 
Full of good food and beer 
The general comment 
By jings its been rare! 

COLLIE 
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GLENGARRY CLUB NOTES 

Committee: 
PMC-Cpl Topping. 
Asst/PMC-Cpl Hamilton. 
Secretary-Cpl Moore. 
Catering-Cpl Chapman (ACC). 
Entertainments- Cpl Baillie, Cpl Makepeace, 

Cpl Murphy, Cpl O'Reilly, LCpl Beattie, 
LCpl Leys. 

We have now reached our last quarter in 
Cyprus, which started off with another " Disco 
Night" on the 19th September. This t ime we made 
it an All Ranks Night. This turned out to be one 
of the best evenings we have ever had , in which 
the Jocks gave us 100 per cent support. This t ime 
though, the job was left to Cpls Makepeace and 
Leys, and a good job they made of it too. The 
buffet was its usual high standard with plenty to 
eat for al l. A great night! "Well done Eddie, Hamish 
and Davy for the great scoff". 

In October we held ou r child ren's party, for the 
under-privileged child ren of Limassol , both Greek 
and Turkish children attended. Th is was a great 
success thanks to Stan Baillie, Archie Mcintyre, to 
name but a few. The party started with a film show 
at 3 p.m. followed by a High Tea and then on to 
the games after which we all trooped down to see 
the Pipes and Drums beat Retreat. The children 
then went off home and we back to the club, to 
brandy and ?up's, whisky and lemonade. Betty 
Winn our WRVS lady, to whom we owe so much 
in the organisation and the success of the function. 
once again proved her ability as an entertainer as 
she gave her version of such songs as The Irish 
Rover, Wild Colonial Boy. This took the best part 
of two hours, and a half bottle of whisky before 
she was persuaded to sing, but it was worth it. 
Well done Betty love. We miss you. 

Next came, or was it before, I can't remember. 
anyway it came, Scottish Day, and what a day it 
was too. Once again the Glengarry Clu b played 
hosts to the rest of the Bn by providing our Pattio 
for the evening Ceilidh which was so ably 
organised by Pipe Major Kerr. Thank you very 
much PM for a very enjoyable evening. Only one 
thing spoiled the day, for one member anyway, the 
loss of Taffy Hamilton's teeth. They were greatly 
missed, by him anyway. By the way, the 500 mils 
reward is sti ll offered for thei r return , and 500 mils 
means 500 mils, and not the equivalent. 

By the time this goes to press we will be back 
in Scotland, taking a well earned rest. So goodbye 
to thunder boxes, desert roses, the cats, and last 
but not least Old Charlie's dog Andy. 

NISHAN V111 

Nishan , it means Aim and Sight, is the annual 
shooting match between the member nations of the 
Central Treaty Organisation; Iran, Turkey, Pakistan. 
The United States of America and the United 
Kingdom. 1971 was the year of Nishan V111 , pre
viously the competition had been won three times 
by the Americans and four times by the lranians
including the last three competitions in 1968, 1969 
and 1970. Britain had never won the competition 
but this year she was represented by 1st Bn 
Queen's Own Highlanders, a known "Shooting" Bn 
who had fired in the competition in 1965. 

The Glen garry Cl ub party for handicapped children ( Cpl 
Baillie and LCpl Mcintyre). 

Nishan is taken really seriously by the other 
nations, when they win the Iranian team are paid 
an extra year's pay! Last year the Americans did 
badly at Sisley and it was known they wou ld be 
packing their team hard , especially as they were 
the hosts. In fact their team contained two potential 
olympic shots and four others at national level. 

Each year the United Kingdom improves the 
standard of her team and despite not winning 
there is a wealth of experience to be drawn upon. 
Each year more and more is done to help the team 
in its efforts; better ammunition is manufactured. 
more ammunition is provided, known good shots 
are posted in , but despite all this we've never won. 
Each year the standard of shooting of all nations 
taking part goes up and up- this is the purpose 
of the competition. 

The rules of the competition are strict. Twelve 
men shoot the rifle, five pairs the machine gun and 
two the pistol ; of these only two may be officers. 
only seven others may have more than three years 
service whilst the remaining fifteen must be young 
soldiers with less than three years service. these 
are the men that win or lose the competition. 

The competition is always preceded by a prac· 
tice shoot held under match cond itions. A great 
deal of gamesmanship attends this and no team 
tries to do its best. Despite not shooting our two 
best riflemen and one of the best gun pairs we 
still won, a bad omen as the two previous British 
teams had also won the practice match only to 
crash in the competition. However we had a fairly 
good idea of what we were up against and this 
included a really outstanding American rifle team 
who only dropped points in the practice shoot. 

The team was well supported during the com· 
petition by all those on the training squad and who 
did not get into the team, by the last, present and 
next Commandinq Officers and best of all by the 
Colonel of the Regiment and his personal staff. 
The other nations will never understand our 
Regimental system! 

The three Gordon's who took part in the com· 
petition as part of the Queen's Own Highlanders 
pool were Ptes Michael Robertson, Brian Copeland 
and ?????? Cameron; both Copeland and Cameron 
gained places. 

Well done all three, there will probably be a 
rush on you to r ide "shotgun" ! 
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THE TROODOS PLATE MARCH 
A definition and description of Train ing Com

pany's Outdoor Centre will doubtless appear else
where in the magazine. 

Readers who served with the Regiment during 
the Emergency in Cyprus will remember the 
Troodos mountain range and the villages of Amian
dos, Pedoulas, Prodromes, and Platres. which 
clung to those pine studded slag heaps. But few 
will , or have any reason to remember the road 
from Limassol to Troodos through Ayios Mamas. 
The younger Gordons have good reason to 
remember that road, and it is on their account 
that this article is being written. 

The village of Troodos, two miles and five hun
dred feet below Mount Olympus, is twenty nine 
miles and a vertical climb of five thousand feet 
from Polemedhia Camp. Every platoon, and none 
escaped, was invited to walk, or run the distance. 

The idea was borrowed from the Royal Green 
Jackets, our predecessors, but the incentive, which 
produced the results, was the Commanding 
Officer's. The platoon with the best time after two 
attempts was to be rewarded with one week's 
local leave. The Green Jackets established an 
individual record of six hours and twenty minutes. 
An entire platoon, not packed, dresed in KD. 
boots, and carrying water bottles, completed the 
distance in seven hours, fourteen minutes. 11 
Platoon deservedly collected a week's leave. Other 
platoons, too many to mention, were rewarded 
with four to seven days in the Troodos Forest, hill 
walking and orienteering. 

A number of attempts have since been made 
to break the individual record established by the 
Green Jackets of six hours, twenty minutes. 

All have been wholly successful. The first was 
run by LCpl Gillies and LCpl Cunningham, with PT 
instructors, and the Commanding Officer, in mid 
September. The Commanding Officer, running in 
long trousers, paced the two to Mesapotamus 
Monastry, four miles short of Troodos, in record 
shattering time. LCpls Gillies and Cunningham then 
came in together only five hours, nine minutes after 
setting out from Polemedhia. 

A week later twelve more volunteers set off in 
running kit and blue beret, but the Gillies/ Cunning
ham record stood . Then LCpl Gillies astonished all 
by announcing that five hours, nine minutes was a 
poor time for twenty nine miles and five thousand 
feet along broken cobble and goat track. and 
declared his intention of taking Piper Mellay with 
him for another attempt. 

To date no-one has attempted to break the 
existing record established by Cpl Gillies and Piper 
Mellay of four hours and eighteen minutes. 

No-one, not even Major Duke that masochistic 
dynamo, would pretend that the march was fun, 
but it proved a pretty good test of a platoon's 
spirit. Well done all those who staggered on but 
have had no mention. 

UNITED NATIONS INTER CONTINGENT 
FALLING PLATE COMPETITION 

One of the more popular Inter Contingent Com
petitions that takes place every six months is the 
Falling Plate Competition. This is run traditionally 
by the British Bn on the Dhekelia Ranges and al
though the primary concern is for the competition 
to take place, it is remarkable how many other 
administrative facilities one is required to lay on. 
Bar tents, food tents, ice cream stalls, NAAFI facil i
ties and an inexhaustable supply of ice were some 
of the commodities classed as essential to beat the 
temperature which rose to 1 oo· F by mid-day. 

The final team which was selected to represent 
the Bn was the product of an earlier Inter Platoon 
Competition which was run within the Bn. Two 
teams were requi red-one for the Rifle Competition 
and one for the SMG Competition-each consisting 
of a Non-Firing Captain and four firers. Those indi
viduals who shot straightest in th is earl ier com
petition were earmarked for further training. 

The teams that were finally put forward for the 
United Nations Competition were: SMG Team: Sgt 
McRae (Capt), Ptes Dallly W, Dailly A, Cheape 53, 
and Muir 34. Rifle Team: LCpl Hepburn (Capt), 
LCpl Thomson, Ptes Alexander 97, Kelbie and 
Glen. Our three reserves who t rained with the team 
were Cpl Reid 42, Ptes Watson 88 and Whyte 79. 

The Irish Contingent, having won the competi
tion on two previous occasions, were the favourites. 
The Austrian Field Hospital were an unknown 
quantity and the Canadians had been achieving 
some good times du ring their practice sessions. It 
was gratifying therefore to see the " Gordon's " 
team win both the competitions. The Swedish Con
tingent came second in the SMG competition and 
we narrowly beat the Canadians in the final of the 
Rifle competition. 

The prizes were presented by the Force Com
mander-Major General Prem-Chand, who was 
heard to remark how pleasing it was to be able to 
watch shots being fired without having to write to 
New York with an explanation! 

TROODOS 

\ 
MONASTERY 

MAIN ROAD \ 
i 
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ATHLETICS THE FAMAGUSTA ROAD RACE 

Since the last " Tiger & Sphinx" notes came 
out, the Bn have been busy supplying people in 
the Athletics field . 

Several of the Bn represented the army against 
the RAF: Us Kerr and McDonald, Cpl Rutherford, 
LCpls Gray and Ballantyne, and Pte Adams. Con
gratulations all. 

After their good performance at the army meet
ing the Bn decided to hold its own meeting at 
Akrotiri in the first week of August. This proved to 
be a problem due to our job in the UN, people 
who were reasonably good at Athletics were other
wise employed. 

But heads were put together, pen put to paper 
and finally each Coy/Dept had a team for this 
meeting. 

The day on the whole was excellent. It proved 
that since the PT lessons in the morning began, 
we were definitely fitter. 

Great determination was shown by everybody, a 
special mention is to be given to the long distance 
runners. Even though the race was first thing in 
the morning the heat was intense. 

After this meeting the Bn Athletics officer had 
a vague idea of the personnel he required for his 
team. The UNFICYP Athletics were coming off 
shortly so he had to get working and pull all the 
" stars" from the Ops in. 

T raining was resumed and every morning and 
afternoon was spent sweating it out on the sports 
field. 

Since the Meeting was held on the 23rd of 
September we had very little time to train. Nearly 
everybody for the first couple of days found they 
had more muscles than they thought they had. 

The morning of the 23rd reared its ugly head. 
We just su rvived from the haggis and tallies from 
the previous evening, "Scottish Day!" 

We arrived at Famagusta and settled in. The 
first th ing that shook everybody was the parading 
round the track of all the contingents. Bags of 
Olympic ideas, but no runner carrying the flaming 
torch! 

The team the Athletics Officer chose was a 
good one. They were Sgt Moodie, Cpl Rutherford. 
Cpl Featherstone, Sgt Harrison, LCpls Henderson 
D, Henderson R, Gray, Gill ies, Ptes Boyd , Terris, 
Winning, Wright 88, Adams, Kelbie, Campbell D 
and Ps, Mellay D and Ps, Cfn Wrzyszcz, Wiseman 
and Ingram. The reserves who travelled with us 
were LCpl Cunningham, Pte Craig and Pte Booth. 

The first race of the day was the 800 metres. 
1st heat was won by Sgt Moodie who had the 
fastest time for the day 2.9 sees, 1 sec off the 
UNFICYP record. 

The finals were held in the afternoon. The long 
distant races saw good runn ing by LCpl Gillies, 
Pte Mellay, Wright 88 and Cfn Ingram. 

Some brilliant running by LCpl Ronnie Henderson 
put the team in 3rd plac e and Cpl Featherstone 
was unlucky not to get the coveted 2nd place in 
the 200 metres. 

Sgt Moodie won his 400 metre final, and LCpl 
Gray did well in coming 3rd in the 800 metres. The 
last race of the meet ing was an exacting 4 x 400 
metres relay. The Gordons relay team came 3rd . 
after an exciting race. 

The final results of the meeting were:-1st. 
Swedcon with 127 points; 2nd, Cancon with 76 
points; 3rd, Scot con " 1st Gordons", 68 points. 

Well done indeed. Army Championships in 
1972! 

With the UNFICYP Athletics over bar the shout
ing, the Swedes organised the Famagusta Road 
Race. 

The race itself is run through Famagusta town 
and is 7Ks long and it is divided up into 12 stages 
varying from 400 x to 1400 metres. 

Training began and with Sgt Harrison and the 
2 i/ c controlling the whip, muscles started aching. 
When you run on a road especially downhill the 
shoe stops and foot sti ll carries on, so some of 
the team were complai nin~ about blisters. But a 
Jock isn' t happy unless he s complaining! 

Finally a team was selected. They were in order 
of running: Mr. McDonald Haig 400 x. LCpl Gray 
1000 x. Cpl A. Sievwright 700 x. LCpl Glen 1000 x. 
Sgt Moodie 800 x. Pte Boyd 400 x. Pte Terris 600 x. 
LCpl Gillies 1400 x. Ppr Mellay 1300 x. Pte Robb 
700 x. Cfn Ingram 1300 x. Pte Wiseman 500 x. 

We decided to go round the course by coach 
in the morning and this helped each runner to 
know what his " stretch" was like. 

The runners were dropped off at their respective 
start points and the race began. Mr. McDonald
Haig was our first runner off. With some good 
elbow work he managed to come first and hand 
over to LCpl Gray. LCpl Gray ran well and man
aged to get 2nd in the handover. Cpl Sievwright 
ran extremely well against the long legs of the 
Swedes and stayed second. The next part was run 
by LCpl Glen. He ran very well and at the end of 
his 1000 metres he was 5 metres ahead of his rival s. 
Sgt Moodie who was running next opened the gap 
to 30 metres and Pte Boyd increased it to 40 
metres. From thereon it was " plain sai ling". Pte 
Terri s, LCpl Gillies, Mell ay, Robb, and Ingram all 
helped to increase the lead and Wiseman broke 
the string of the finishing l ine 47 seconds and 400 
metres in front of his nearest riva l. 

In a race like the Town race, with different 
relay distances, it is very hard and difficult to 
establish a credible lead. Everybody in the team 
ran their hearts out. Ppr Mellay who is a long dis
tance man sprinted nearly all the way. That and 
the effort of the rest of the team showed the great 
determination of the Jock. 

The team were lined up and to the music of 
the Cock of the North were presented with the 
1st Prize, by the UNFICYP Force Commander Major 
General Prem-Chand. It was indeed a proud 
moment. Well done team, trainers and supporters. 

CRICKET IN CYPRUS 

With the early departure of David ( " I can't play, 
you know" ) White any thought of serious cricket 
this summer faded , and what l ittle was played was 
str ictly for enjoyment. 

The games were played between the Officers 
and Sgts, and one between the Junior NCO's and 
Ptes. 

The Officers' and Sgts' games were keenly 
fought for the treasured cricket bat trophy which 
now rests temporarily in the Sgts' Mess. 

The first game had a most unusual finish. The 
last over was due to be bowled by Major ("I can't 
play you know") MacCallum, and the Sgts requ ired 
three runs to win with two wickets standing. With a 
fine exhibition of controlled spin he took one wicket 
and conceded only two runs, thus forcina a draw. 
However, halfway back to the pavilion the Band
master and Sgt Tevendale, who had been busy 
"scoring" announced that they had forgotten to 
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record two byes and therefore claimed victory for 
the Sgts. 

The Officers, knowing that the bat wou ld only 
rest for a short time with the Sgts' Mess, manfully 
conceded victory in the face of such treachery. 
The Sgts accorded a loud vote of thanks to Capt 
Fawcus, who as wicket-keeper boosted their score 
to the tune of 44 extras. 

The second match produced a more satisfactory 
result in that the Sgts, sated by a vast lu nch 
designed to slow them up a little, suffered a disas
trous setback in the afternoon session. Requiring 
only 32 runs to win with five wickets in hand they 
seemed all set for a crushing victory. However with
in half an hour all five had been sent back to the 
pavilion and the officers reclaimed their bat. Cap
tain Fawcus was not allowed to keep wicket in 
this game. We were honoured to have the Col of 
the Regiment and Lady Gordon Lennox to watch 
this game. 

In the third and final match the Officers' team 
sadly missed some of its star players, including 
the sapper, Peter Sutcl iffe, who had been top 
scorer in both the previous games. Despite the 
undoubted help given by CSgt Charman (top 
scorer), Sgt Tevendale ("I can bowl, you know") 
and the smiling Sgt Maj Harkins, the Officers batted 
poorly and bowled worse. The bat was duly 
returned to the Sgts' Mess. 

The Junior NCO's and Pies fought an amusing 
and tense battle which ended in a tie. Despite 
the questionable standard of all the games played, 
there has emerged a nucleus of useful players who 
should serve the Bn wel l next summer. There has 
even been talk of Pipey giving a batting display 
at the Nairn Games. 

FOOTBALL 

Where good condi tions prevail it is invariably 
backed up by good performances. Regretably the 
general conditions of the football fields were not 
up to our usual standards but the good weather 
made up for it. 

Having acclimatised ourselves and appreciating 
our military commitments we decided to build up 
a football team and were prepared to play other 
teams in the island at any time. Such was the 
reputation of our team that we had far more offers 
than we could possibly cope with. 

If one considers how far and wide the players 
were dispersed and their commitments, plus the 
fact that the greater contribution came from the 
Signal Platoon we should like to thank department 
heads for their wonderfu l and unfailing co
operation. Allied to this our thanks to the many 
Jocks who were " dhobied" for that extra weekend 
duty whi lst their mates went off to play football and 
drink beer alter each game. Without all this 
Regimental pride and co-operation we would not 
have had the success we did have. 

The following details will indicate our progress: 

Irish Contingent Nil , Gordons 3. 
Gordons 4, Irish Contingent 2. 
Gordons 8, Twi light Disco 1. 
Paphos (Greeks ) 1, Gordons 2. 
Gordons 14, Royal Regiment of Fusiliers Nil. 
Gordons 8, Combined NEARELF / NEAF 1. 

Paphos (Turks) 2, Gordons 2. 
Swedish Contingent 3, Gordons 2. 
Gordons 3, Swedish Contingent 2. 
Amiandos Mines 1, Gordons 2. 
RAF Episkopi 2, Gordons 3. 
Gordons-Canadian Contingent (Can con failed 

to turn up-points awarded to Gordons ). 
Combined Services 2, Gordons 3. 
Finnish Contingent Nil , Gordons 15. 
8 Sqn ACT 1, Gordons 8. 
Combined Signals 3, Gordons 6. 
RAF Cyprus 4, Gordons 3. 
Paphos (Greeks) 6, Gordons 2. 
Gordons 2, Swedish Contingent (semi-final 

UNFICYP Cup ) . 
Combined Signals 3, Gordons 7. 
Irish Contingent 1, Gordons Ni l (final of 

UNFICYP Cup). 
RAF Akrotiri Grasshoppers Nil , Gordons 20. 

P W L D F A Pts 
22 17 4 117 36 35 

Whilst the first team were competing in the 
Un ited Nations Cup we entered a second team 
in a Limassol Knock-out League. The results are 
as follows: 

Gordons 1, Swans Nil. 
Gordons 1, Rap ide Nil. 
Gordons 8, Pen City 2. 
Gordons 1, Appolo 2 (semi-final ). 

It is perhaps rather ironic that although we 
have done so well generally we were beaten in 
the final of the UNFICYP Cup-and we did so 
much want to win this event. It is goals that count 
and any other excuse receives very l ittl e if any 
sympathy. We hope to have learnt from our mis
takes and certainly the experience gained plus 
the tremendous spirit that exists in the team will 
assist us in meeting the var ious challenges wh€m 
we return to U.K. We are fortunate in having Sl 
Harrison our APTC instructor to help us as he is 
a qualified coach- we discovered this after the 
semi-final of the UNFICYP Cup. 

The following personnel have constituted our 
c lub:-Manager: Lt A. D. Strachan; Trainer: W02 P. 
Schoneville; Coach: Sl D. Harrison; Players: Cpl 
Stewart (Captain ), W02 Schoneville, Sgt Colville, 
Cpls Adams, Featherstone ( REME ), Moir, Boyle, 
LCpls Ballantyne, Henderson, Alexander, Cunning
ham 74, Cunningham 65, Johnston, Cfn Wrzyszcz 
(REME), Ptes Reaney ( RAPC), Ralph, McQueen, 
Galbraith , Winning, Wiseman, Leslie, Mackie, Boyd . 

Stop Press 
Our latest games which are not shown in the 

statistics above have been against the 1st Bn The 
Prince of Wales's Own Regiment of Yorkshire 
which we lost by five goals to one. This turned out 
to be a most entertaining game and the score 
doesn't do justice really but as mentioned earl ier 
it is goals that count. The other game which we 
also lost by 3-2 was with the 9 Signals Regiment 
when unfortunately some of our regular players 
weren't available. 

A 6-a-side competiton was organised for the 
visit of the Chief of the General Staff on the 22nd 
October and the worthy winners were Town Coy 
HQ who beat 41 Platoon by 1-0. 
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PICTURE PARADE! 

Pipe Sgt Brian MacRae. 

Famagusta Town Race-LCpl Duncan Gillies hands over to 
Piper Mellay. 

" I always drink my wine this way", CSgt Carter's farwell 
kebob. 

Farewell to the Force Commander, Maj Gen Prem-Chand. 

Go-Karting. Pies Milne and Sanderson. 
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Champions Cyprus 1971 (100st.). Rig ht to Left- Ple Elrick 
42, LCpl Harvey, Pte Morrison, Cpl Mathieson, Pte Dempster, 

Pte Mclean and Lt Strachan. 

Maj Gibson " on ly happy at 4 a.m." 

N ishan VIII : Left to Rlght- Ptes Cameron , Copeland, Robert

son. 

The CO presents a Good Driving Certificate to Pte Morrison 67 
(Reece PI) . 

Pte Mailer (sub-aqua-ing) . 
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ORIENTEERING 
Orienteering is a comparatively new sport in 

the British Army. Though we did compete in a 
pretty amateurish fashion in the Brigade and Divi
sional championships in Germany last year, and 
did surprisingly well , we could hardly be reckoned 
on being an orienteering regiment. 

About the time that Lt Forsyth the orienteerin ':J 
officer was invited to return to hospital to have his 
jaw rebroken, we were invited by UN Headquarters 
in Cyprus to plan and run an Inter Contingent 
Orienteering Competition. It would have been more 
logical for the Swedish Contingent to have 
organised the event. They, after al l, invented the 
sport and it is very popular in Scandinavia. 

Troodos was the obvious venue for the event 
and teams of ten from all six contingents: Sweden. 
Denmark, Finland, Canada, Ireland and UN Head· 
qu arters were invited to compete. Mrs. Fawcus. 
holidaying on the island with her husband Cc:ptain 
Fawcus, was invited to present prizes. The adminis· 
trative arrangements presented no great problems. 
The Quartermaster's team, led by CSqt Charman 
had done sterling work with the Falling Plate 
Competition the week before and saw no difficulties 
in setting up a similar administrative area in the 
Troodos Forest. 

· The acting orienteering officer, however. fore· 
saw all sorts of difficulties in setting up an orien· 
leering course. 

There are two basic types of orienteering 
event~. The fi rst, "line orienteering" is easy to 
orgamse but makes a dull competition. It was 
decided therefore to plan on the second "score 
orienteering". Here the start and finish points are 
co-loC?a.ted and t~e checkpoints, valued according 
to difficulty, rad1ate out. Competitors leave the 
start, with a marked card, map and compass at two 
minute intervals and visit as many scoring check· 
poi !'Its as they can in the bogey time (race time 
lim1t) . Each c heckpoint is clearly marked with a 
red windsock affair, and competitors prove that 
they have visited it by clipping their card in the 
appropriate space with the coded clipper hanging 
from the checkpoint marker. The art is in the 
selection of checkpoints, since it is generally im· 
possiblE! to visit all P? ints inside the bogey time. 
qompet1tors are penalised for finishing outside this 
t1me. 

The selection and training of our own Regi
mental Team took low priority. To win would have 
aroused i~stant suspicion and might have been 
emb~rrassmg . Al!hough the competitors may choose 
to disag ree, takmg second place in the competi· 
lion was a creditable performance on their part. 
Sgt Green captained the team and LCpls Glen 
and Taylor did particularly well in producing the 
second highest score of the day. 

The Regimental Team were: Sgt Green, Sgt 
Moodi~, Cpl Boyle, LCpl Glen, LCpl Taylor, LCpl 
McAip1~e. Pte Shand, Pte Ritchie, Pte Day, Pte 
McQuaide. 

PT 
Before the start of their United Nations tour in 

Cyprus the Bn was in a " restful" state of fi tness 
due mainly to the transitional period of coming 
back from Germany, the setting up of Fort George 
and . the prepar~t ion for a Middle East Tour. Sl 
Hamson had qu1te a job on his hands and looked 
forward to getting his teeth stuck into some con· 

" Pipey", Ceilidh M. C. 

structive work. That was not to happen though 
before leaving for Cyprus. Upon his arrival there. 
he was at Lara Poi nt for two days organising the 
different sports, working out train ing programmes 
and teaching the instructors their j obs. Within a very 
short period of time, the instructors, working with 
a wi ll, soon picked up the job and managed the 
instruction more than adequately on their own. So 
off he went to the base camp at Limassol where 
he was briefed to get the base camp Wallahs fitter 
but fi rst he had to get Major Fleming (OC Admin 
Coy) " fitter than he was five years ago". 

The set-up at this period of time was that 
everybody had to be on the Main Square at 0610 
hrs for 20 minutes, where they did PT to the music 
of the band. 

Firstly he had to group individuals according to 
their abil ity and being thin on the ground with 
assistants, he had to keep to the minimum Con· 
trollable Groups. 

In the end five groups were made up, so then 
came the problem of what to do with them to 
ensure they worked at their own maximum ability. 
But bel1eve 11 or not, at 10 past 6 in the morning 
a Jock just doesn' t want to be educated and lear~ 
fantastic new things like Isometric PT and mar
vellous new tricks with telegraph poles! 

Gradually everyone was getting fitter until came 
the day when the two mi le annual PT Test bash 
reared it's ugly head. Now c ame the test and low 
and behold, there were only two failures. 

At the time of writ ing we are in the process of 
getting everything ready for the incoming unit, due 
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Dmr " Spud " Thomson "watches " . 

in within the month. Someone tried to tell me the 
other day that he had been doing PT for so long 
now that when he gets home to his wife, he will 
still be rushing out of bed at 0600 hrs because of 
the habit-who's he kidd ing. Anyway he will need 
all his excess fitness to get h im over the Hog manay 
period and ready for t he long runs he always 
enjoys after returning from leave. 

SUB AQUA 

By 51 Harrison 

1971 saw the Gordons serving a 6-month tour 
with the United Nations Force in Cyprus and as 
such the unit planned to gain the maximum benefit 
from the Mediterranean Sea and weather in as 
many ways as possible. Sub Aqua was a natu ral 
choice. 

On joining the Gordons at Fort George on the 
1st April, 1971 , I was told that I was to be 
attached to Trg Coy for the tour, so I immediately 
asked for an interview with my future boss who 
turned out to be Maj Duke. The interview was very 
informative and we appeared to have a mutual 
ambition to do all we could whilst in Cyprus and 
to take advantage of the unique set-up of Lara 
Point. 

When I asked him what provisions had been 
made for Scuba Diving I was told that at least two 
sets of equipment were available. I then asked who 
the instructors were to be to which he replied " Oh, 
no instructors, we'll just give them the kit and let 
them get on with it" . 

I immediately broke into a sickly grin and 
replied that it would be courting d isaster to do 
that because of the safety aspect. Maj Duke then 
said, " Do you know anyth ing about Diving?" No! 
" Okay, you have 14 days to learn, away you go!" 

Now I don't know if you've ever tried it but to 
get a professional sc hool to accept you on a two 
week crash diving course is just not on. The Royal 
Engineers at Marchwood were very polite but said 
no. The Special Boat Service at Poole laughed and 
put the phone down. The Royal Navy told me to 
contact the SBS. Perhaps I should have called in 
the Marines. Even the Commandant of the Army 
School of PT cou ldn 't use his weight, until eventu
ally almost by pure luck, I heard that t he J unior 
Parachute Regiment had their own branch of the 
SAC with qual ified instructors. By th is time I was 
getting quite desperate so with begging bowl in 
hand (it came in handy in Cyprus) off I went to see 
the Diving Officer. 

They were very helpful indeed, not only was I 
allowed to jo in t he club activities but they placed 
their best instructor at my disposal with an invite 
to join the team in the South of France at very 
little cost to myself. 

So now the unit was ready for Cyprus and off 
we went. With in two days I was at Lara Point. For
tunately we hadn't got the Diving Gear yet, I say 
fortunately because I sti ll didn' t know enough to 
take a party diving so I rec eived the news of no 
equ ipment with mixed feel ings. 

With in 10 weeks the unit had arranged for seven 
of us to do a Diving Instructors course at 
Dhekelia little real ising just what such a qual ifica
tion involves. 

The course was very interesting, all the 
students reached a high standard in the theoretical/ 
practical fields. We were bitterly disappointed at 
the end of the course because we couldn 't qualify 
as 3rd class divers never mind instructors, for al
though we ~ad all paid our joining fees for the 
BSAC they wouldn't allow us to join t heir club and 
you have to be a club member before you can be 
tested. So there we were in the middle of no man's 
land with all this knowledge and nothing to show 
for the unit sending us on a ten day "Swan" 
except a l ittle blue book with all our records o f 
dives done and lectures received. Oh I tell a lie 
-we came away at the end of the ten days as 
qual ified Snorkel! Divers! 

I went to the RAF Diving Club at Akrotiri, pro
duced my l ittle blue book and asked them if they 
would test seven of us for 3rd class. Very helpfully 
they apologised but said " they couldn't" because 
we still were not affiliated to a club but offered to 
admit 12 members of t he unit to join their club 
and progress at the Akrotiri Club rate which meant 
taking all the lectures and doing all the test dives 
again under their supervision. This really upset us 
because it was a kick in the teeth to the 1 0 days 
course we had j ust had. 

Because the safety aspect of diving is so 
demanding, the training is very slow and time con
suming and requ ires a dogmatic attitude. The lads 
gradually drifted away preferring the instant thrills 
of diving with the professionals in Kyrenia (rather 
expensive) where they could do 100ft dives and 
beyond at their 2nd and 3rd dives. 

The opportun ities for d iving in Limassol were 
excellent both with the .Akrot iri Club and the Near 
East Salvage team run by the RAF Air Sea Rescue 
Unit. 
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RIDING 
Equitation is quite a word for the average 

infantryman but dur ing our recent Cypru s tour 
Maj Ronald Gibson acquired a horse-yes it was 
a horse NOT a camel-and soon had seven Jocks 
taking part in early morning rides at 5 a.m. It 
really was quite a sig ht to see eight horses-some 
w ith ride rs-thundering up hill to the stables on 
Monday morning dur ing " Band Reveille! " 

Maj Euan Gordon was the only member o f the 
Bn who took up Polo which was available at the 
Happy Valley Stadium Episkopi under Joint Service 
auspices. Games were played twice a week and 
chukka's at only 3/ - plus a £5 monthly fee were 
really very cheap. 

He took part in two matches, one when his 
team was beaten 7-0, but they each got a very nice 
ashtray and the second match was just before he 
left when his team won 4-1. 

TUG 0 ' WAR-CYPRUS 
As is normal, wherever t he Bn may be, wa 

always have our rope, Cyprus was no exception. 
The 0610 hrs P.T. parade was soon organised 

by Lt Strachan to read Tug-o-War and the stalwar ts 
were put in training. Our f irst pul l was on a 
fr i.endly, feeler type basis against B.M.H. Dhekelia 
who produced qu ite a good team. We were made 
very welcome and as we didn't have all our hefties 
present and w e emphasise again it was a friendly 
(we were beaten ). Th is gave the boss a chance 
to weigh up opposition we were likely to meet 
in forthcom ing competitions and on return to 
Polemedhia we settled down to some serious train
ing. We had another friendly against R.A.F. Episkopi 
at Happy Valley which enabled us to weigh up 
opposition yet again. 

The first main event was the R.A.F. Akrot iri 
Tug-o-War Championsh ip he ld on the 30th June 
which was very well organised. Lt Strachan and 
his two "stalwa~t assistants" Easson and Fraser 
had the honour of o ff iciating and this was not the 
reason for the heavy and l ight teams carrying off 
both troph ies! 

The second and final event was the UNFICYP 
ath let ics meeting held at Famagusta and run by 
Swedcon . This competit ion was to be fo r us, the 
c limax of the tour and therefore required more 
training . We d id three weeks full time and went 10 
Famagusta very fit and eager for the fray. As is 
our custom we found ourselves in the f inal and 
were opposed by \he host team. We were very 
amused when it was announced that Scotcon not 
(Br itcon) and Swedcon w ere in the fina l but very 
proud to give them a lesson o n Tug-o-War and 
carry off yet another trophy. It may be added that 
our water boy, Pte Morrison 87 who had a bad 
ankle and was unab le to pu ll was very hurt when 
LCpl Kinnon announced that the team did n't need 
water as they hadn't broken sweat. 

Well done all those who took par t in both 
competit ions. 

Tug-o-War enthusiasts now look forwa rd tn re
forming at Fort Georpe and trai ning fo r lc cal 
events. Braemar and Aldershot. 

VOLLEYBALL 
During our tour in Cyprus, vo l levbal l has become 

increasingly popular. This is mostly due I think tn 
the fact that we inher ited four good courts in 
Polemed hia and the belief of the un initiated \hat 
the playing of volleyball required very little energy. 

They soon became enlightened (no pun intended) 
when p laying in an afternoon temperature in the 
upper eighties. Before long the game really caught 
on and at most of the outposts a court appeared 
overnight. Here in Polemeahia a lea2ue was 
organised during \he month of May and a.l \he 
companies and departments stationed here were 
represented. The competition was won by the M.T. 
" A " team. Unfortunately at the same t ime there 
was a footbal l and a hockey lea::~ ue being played 
and most departments found it extremely difficult 
to field at least 3 different teams each afternoon. 
During th is period the Signals PI were to ld by 
HQ UNFICYP that they had to enter a team for the 
Force Signa ls Officers Cup. This proved to be an 
excellent competition and fostered a lot of good 
spirits (of both kinds) between the different con
tingents. All matches were played on Sunday after
noons and consisted of both a home and an away 
match. The eventual winners were \he Irish Con
t ingent who never lost a match. More recentiy we 
had an afternoon knock-out competition for which 
ten teams entered. Town Coy HQ finally emerged 
as worthy w inners and duly quaffed their prize. It 
is hoped that , time permittin ;:J , we will be able to 
f it in another competition before turning to Fort 
George. Fai l ing that, as \he Officers' and ::;ergeants' 
Mess members managed to fie!d teams for the la.>t 
competition, enthusiastic PI Comds/ Sgts may 
remember to include vol leyba:l on their training 
f)rogrammes for sports afternoons. 

WATER SKI-ING 
For weeks after our return to U.K. officers wi:l 

be heard when view ing w ater to mutter " too rough, 
far too b loody rough," or alternatively their eyes 
will l ight up with fanatica l glee as they excla im 
" beautiful, just beautiful," when viewing flat calm. 

Water skiing has, undoubtedly, been a major 
feature of officers off duty life. Regrettab ly it has 
not caught o n w ith the Jocks, although several 
t rusty souls turned up reg ular ly and became very 
profi cient. McPetrie succeeded in mastering the 
art of mono-skiing and is the Battal ion's only Jock 
representat ive who has succeeded in doing so. 

Amongst the officers. Tobin Duke provided the 
initia l know-how to set the system up, and spent 
long hours t inkering with our somewhat feminine 
(and therefore unpredictable) Chrysler 55 h.p. 
motor. Your scribe spent as many hours hounding 
officers who hadn 't paid, persuading Jocks to ski , 
repairing the hull , and latterly after Tobin's 
departu re, looking after \he motor. In case you may 
have missed the point this is a heart rending appeal 
for sympathy, understanding and MONEY. 

Michael Taitt and Duncan MacDonald Haig were 
o ur most devoted fol lowers, spending many hours 
perfecting their styles and both have become very 
accomplished skiers. Mike also had an affair with 
a buoy! Christopher Price has been a great boon 
as a reliable driver but his skiing reflects his s ize 
("Good God how much more" is the cry heard 
when Price arises from the depths). Gavin Peebles 
kept muttering that 55 h.p. was not big enough to 
pull his muscular frame o ut of the water, and spent 
most of his skiing t ime on rough seas off Kyrenia. 

Very shortly we (me) will be handing over the 
boat to the Royal Irish Rangers. Certain ly we have 
had an enormous amount of fun from it and we 
hope that they w ill as we ll. Now we' ll set about 
displaying our skill at Lochearnhead and at 
Findhorn. 
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SCOTTISH DAY 
It ail started off as a few scribbles on a couple 

of bits of paper, put into a folder and marked 
" C/1005/14." Within a few weeks " C/ 1005/ 14" 
was getting on for two inches thick and corres
pondence was still flowing. 

" Scottish Day" was to be an event we were to 
put on to ··show off" Scotland to the other con
tingents of the United Nations in Cyprus. The show 
was to include side shows of Scottish produce, a 
mini Highland Games, a band display and to round 
off the event a "ceilidh." 

Major E. F. Gordon, the Second in Command, 
was responsible for the plan ning and co-ordination 
of "Scottish Day" and many times he was known 
to burn the midnight oil try ing to piece it all 
together. The oil did not go to waste for on the 
22nd September the show was a credit to the 
Battalion and, I'm sure, a pleasure to attend by the 
300 or so guests that turned up. 

One of the great attractions of the day was the 
" Tug-o-War" competition on the Square run by Lt 
Bob Strachan. Many of the other contingents put 
forward teams as did most platoons and depart
ments. The M.T. won it eventually. I\ was good fun 
and enjoyed by one and all. 

During \he Tug-o-War and other events, people 
were encouraged to wander around the various 
side shows that were in action. The Adjutant, Capt 
Peebles, garbed in tartan " Nicky Tams, " check 
shirt, cheese cutter hat and monacle entertained 
quite a few with his Golfing Green. LCpl Stewart 
he:d many in fascination as he produced from bits 
of thread and feathers the flys which lure many 
fish to their doom. WOII Jim Keay slaving over a 
hot stove produced " Scottish flapjacks" for those 
who cared to taste them. The air was infested by 
cabers, hammers and shot and bodies bounced off 
\he trampolines and some " thrown" at Cumberland 
wrestling. 

One of the highlights of the evening was a 
" Beating the Retreat" by the Drums and Pipes, 
this as it always does, held people spellbound and 
will be talked about for many moons to come. 
Master cook Jim Keay produced excellent Scottish 
fare after the Retreat and before the ceilidh which 
rounded off the evening. Compared by Piper Kerr 
it comprised acts put together from members of 
the Battalion and some guests. Folk music, jokes 
and a few songs all of which went down well among 
the guests, even those who could not speak 
English! 

A special word of thanks to John Grant & Sons, 
Ltd .. the Scottish Whisky Distillers, who gave us a 
donation of umpteen gallons of whisky and also to 
our many olher friends in Scotland who gave most 
liberally. 

It was consumed " merrily" (if you' ll excuse tr. e 
e'<pression) by one and all. 

After a hearty day's drinking, eating, sporting 
and singing lhe other contingents finally dispersed 
to their various parts of the island and Polemec'hia 
once again became silent. With all traces of the 
event gone wilh the early hours of the next day 
the memory did not fade and will live on in many 
minds as a truly "Scott ish Day." 

IRELAND " RECCE'D" 
Soon alter the return from Cyprus the Com

manding Officer took a party to Ireland to see just 
what's to be in store for us during Spearhead and 
during the four months Emergency Tour (May
September) . 

We were met at Belfast Airport by two Gordons: 
Major Peter Graham (the Brigade Major in Belfast) 
and by Major Norman Scott (now Commanding D 
Coy, then at Northern Ireland HQ) and taken off 
to supper, CO and self with Major Graham and 
l he remainder (10) to see 100 Hldrs and spend a 
night on the streets to see just what men on patrol 
have to do, and have to put up with. 

Our stay was hectic with lectures, presenta
tions, briefings on lhe one hand, and on the other 
visits to 2RRF and 1 Scots Guards in Belfast; 
Gunners, Royal Anglians and Goldstream Guards 
in Derry; and to 42 Royal Marine Commando in 
Armagh. 

Systems vary from location to location, from 
unit to unit, and not knowing for sure where we 
go (if we go) during Spearhead , or if we go as 
planned for the Emergency Tour, we had to have 
a pretty agi le brain and imagination to take in all 
that was so expertly presented to us. I won 't bore 
you wilh all we learnt, but one or two salient facts 
stood out a mi le: 
1. We must all be fit and agile. 
2. We must all be expert shots with our personal 

weapons. 
3. We must a:l be able to issue and carry out 

orders and instructions instantaneously and 
accurately even though we are very tired. 

4. We must all be capable of passing and record
ing messages accurately. 

5. And last but definitely not least we must all 
remember lhat we are to be impartial, fair and 
pol ite to all sections of the community. 
The point that struck us all , most forcibly, was 

the tremendous spirit of all the soldiers in Northern 
lre:and. 

HIGHLAND BRIGADE CURLING 
The first part of the 1971-72 season was com

pleted on 19\h November w ith the first leg of the 
Inter Brigade match against The Lowland Brigade. 
This first leg was won by The H ighland Brigade 
with 54 shots to 35. 

The Regiment provided 6 players for the 7 rinks 
and these were Lieutenant-Colonels Moffat and 
Robertson Mcisaac, Major Durbin, Captain Cantlie 
and Messrs. Lamb and Stenhouse. 

The second leg of the Inter-Brigade Match and 
Regimental Bonspiel are to be held 15th-17th 
March. 

GOLF 
A Regimental meeting was held at Aboyne on 

Wednesday, 20th October, 1971 . Twenty-two players 
took part on the course and twenty-five lunched in 
the Club House. Several guest artistes took part 
includi ng Frank Coutts from Highland Area, " Choo" 
Maclagan from RHO Queen's Own Highlanders and 
Officers from the Bridge of Don. Not many of these 
went away empty handed but by means of ample 
handicapping Re;J imental members also featured in 
the prize list. 

The choice of day was fortuitous, the days 
before and alter the meeting produced continuous 
and torrential rain but Dargai itself was clear and 
at limes even sunny. 

A large silver cup was unearthed from RHO as 
an annual trophy for the best scratch score by a 
Gordon Hiphlander. Originally presented by Lord 
Saltoun in 1896 for competition between the Depot 
and 3rd Bn, it was last played for in 1904. 
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Three tied for this namely Jimmy Shankley, 
George Morrison and Roddy Kinghorn; for reasons 
of security their scratch score has been censored, 
the best last nine holes was taken as the eliminator. 
this left Shankley and Morrison who had similar 
outward and inward halves. They now have their 
names jointly engraved on it. 

After the meeting a cocktail party was held 
chez Morrison in Aboyne. 

Results: Morning - Scratch - Jamie Farquhar 
(Black Watch). 75; Handicap-Duggie Thew, 90-24, 
66; Stableford-Choo Maclagan, 36. Afternoon -
Stableford Foursomes-Winners, Shankley and 
Calum Mclean, 35 points; Runners-up, Tom Adam 
and Neil Simpson, 31 points. 

It is hoped to hold the next meeting at Aboyne 
in mid April 1972. Details to follow. 

The Highland Brigade Autumn Meeting for the 
Gleneagles Cup took place at Gleneagles on 30th 
and 31st October during The Highland Division 
Dinner weekend. We had five pairs for the Inter 
Regimental Stableford foursomes played on Satur
day p.m. and Sunday a.m. 

Results: Singles Stableford Handicap-Winner, 
R. S. Hunter Blair, 35 points. Inter Regimental 
Stableford Foursomes Scratch; best five scores per 
Regiment to count: 1st, Argylls, 115 points, winners; 
2nd , Queen's Own Highlanders, 105 points; 3rd, 
Gordons, 76 points; 4th, Black Watch, 62 points. 

Our contributors were as follows: Richardson 
and Hunter Blair, 19; Hunter Blair and Smith, 17; 
Kinghorn and Dawson , 14; Irvine and Anderson, 13; 
Irvine and Morrison, 13. A change not to be last! 

Highland Brigade Spring Meeting, 1972. This 
will take place at Dornoch on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday 17th, 18th, 19th May. Accommoda
tion has been booked. C irculars will follow. It is 
hoped to raise two teams of five but co-operation 
is required. 

~I 

\ 

REGIMENTAL RECRUITING TEAM 
Lt A. Heffron 

Tiger Team-LCpl Phillip, LCpl Ballantyne, Pte 
Cooper, Pte Keith. 

Sphinx Team-LCpl Taylor, LCpl Ashe, Pte Duff, 
Pte Lovatt. 
Regimental Recruiting continues at full pressure 

and the teams are now thoroughly well known in 
every corner of the Regimental area. Our vehicles 
and equipment have travelled well nigh every 
major and minor road from the hub of the Northern 
Lights of Old Aberdeen to the heather clad moors 
of the Cabrach and beyond. 

Our activities during the past year have 
resulted in many applicants coming forward to join 
us despite minimal unemployment and the impact 
of oil , and we are hopeful that 1972 will prove to 
be an even better recruiting year for the Regi ment. 

A few old team members have moved on to 
other pastures and we were sorry to lose CSM 
Bill Fraser to the 82 Army Youth Team. However. 
Bill is not entirely lost to us as he is still part and 
parcel of the recruiting network operating directly 
with Youth Organisations in the North East. Cpl 
Peter Rettie, LCpl Bill Ritchie and Ptes Bill 
McKeown and Robert Gibson have returned to the 
fold at Fort George. Thank you lads for a job well 
done and good luck to you all in your new 
appointments. 

The Regiment recently purchased a caravan 
which has been converted to provide a mobile 
recruiting office. It is also equipped to show films, 

and attached awnings provide cover for display 
material and weapons. The overall static display 
covers an area of approximately 30' x 30' and is 
effectively laid out to allow maximum circulation 
by the general public which assists the recruiter 
considerably in his approach to young men 
interested in the display. 

The teams are geared to a busy programme 
during the coming months and to assist us in our 
recruiting ventures we are looking forward to the 
Scottish Division Golden Lions Free Fall Parachute 
Team who are to give several Free Fall Displays 
throughout the area in January and February. Other 
items worthy of note are regular visits to the 
Grampian Studios and participation during the 
series, The Stuart Gillies Ceilidh. Pte Cooper is 
raring to go so watch your screens while Cooper 
reels and choruses the cornkisters. A few active 
keep fit types have also volunteered their services 
to give instruction at the Outward Bound School in 
Kyle and the lucky one(s) are looking forward with 
immense pleasure to Course ???????? which is 
composed of young damsels from the four corners 
of Scotland. 

Most of the present team are due to return to 
the Bn for service in Northern I reland from May 
to September and meanwhile their efforts are con
centrated towards enlisting young men to join us 
for our tour there. 

Recruiting Summary, January-December, 1971 . 
Adults enlisted 79, Juniors enlisted 58, total 137. 
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SCOTTISH INFANTRY DEPOT (GLENCORSE) 
Permanent Staff: Lt Stenhouse, PI Comd; Lt 

Lamb, PI Comd; SSgt Flinn, Forming-up Office; Sgt 
Philip, PI Sgt; Cpl Sutherland, NCO lnstr; Cpl Mit· 
chell , NCO lnstr; Cpl Stewart, NCO lnstr ; Cpl Far
mer, AIPT lnstr; Cpl Breen, Forming-up Office; Cpl 
Mich ie , NCO l nstr; Cpl Robertson , NCO lnstr; Cpl 
Reid , NCO lnstr; LCpl Coyle, Provo Staff; LCpl 
Farquhar, Clothing Store; Pte Spence, MT ; Pte Gall . 
MT. 

Shortly to join the Depot staff: Maj Fleming 
{Feb ). OC " HQ" Coy; LCpl Cunningham, AIPT 
lnstr . At the time of writing, number of Gordon 
recruits 28. 

ALTERATIONS TO PRESENT BARRACKS 
Since G lencorse was desig ned to be the Royal 

Scots Regimental Depot, i t is clearly far too small 
to cope with a unit which is now of Bn strength , 
even after considerable alterations had been made 
to house the Lowland Brigade Depot. 

Now, alteratio ns to the tune of £400,000, have 
been passed and work has al ready started. New 
training facil ities have a high priority and these 
include plans for a cine-target range, lecture rooms 
and a cinema, the wor k being spread over four 
years. 

THE PERSONAL TOUCH 
SSgt Flinn and Cpl Breen work in a wait ing 

room atmosphere surrounded by al l manner of 
recruiting " bumpff" in their Forming-up Office, and 
on at least one occasion they have become 
schoolies to the more ill iterate Jocks as they wait 
to start training. The Regiment will be muc h the 
poorer shortly when these two stalwarts leave t he 
army. Sgt Philip and Cpl " you 've got worms but 
I 've got pythons" Stewart seem contented and in 
good spirits. Cpl Sutherland 's return to the Bn has 
been postponed yet again, while Cpl Mitchel l still 
seems confused between the fundamentals o f 
Basketball and Rugby but plays both w ith c redit
able spirit. Congratulations are due to Cpl Farmer 
on promotion; LCpl Farqu har fancies becoming an 
old soldier and being left to die in the clothing 
stores; whilst LCpl Coyle seems happy extending 
the long arm of t he law from the guardroom; Pte 
Spence {MT) is in cheerful mood and c learly con
templates matrimony! Pte Gall (MT ) is welcomed 
as a recent addit ion to t he depot staff. 

I haven' t seen anything of LCpl Gray of the 
Golden Lions Freefall Team recently-! trust he is 
all r ight! 

A whole host of new arr ivals inc lud ing Cpls 
Reid, Mitchie, Robertson and Cunningham are in 
the process of reporting here and all are welcomed. 

OFFICERS' MESS NOTES 
In the last six months t he Mess has grown 

from 4 l iving-in members to 19, and it now has con
siderable spirit. We have had several successfu l 
functi ons including a St. Andrews Night d inner. and 
a Ladies' Night. 

Peace in the Mess was shattered in November 
when " Dichidh" Lamb {please note the Gael ic 
spelling) arrived to start his three month tour w ith 
us. In fact to be fair , he has behaved well-gener
a lly. Several friends have looked in whilst in Edin
burgh and we have been delighted to see them. 
Malcolm Ross stayed a weekend before the A boyne 
Ball ; " Locky" Rhodes came for breakfast from the 
land of "the great unwashed" and looked remark
ably respectable! And David and Meg White timed 
a v isit very well and found us, to their surprise, 
1n the middle of a party. Mike Smith spent a couple 
of weeks with us before going on his University 

entrants course at Sandhurst. "Dichidh" Lamb and 
Jack Stenhouse curled with the successful High
land Br igade Teams against the Lowland Brigade 
in November. With six Gordons at the Bonspiel 
our prospects for a respectable Regimental rink 
seem quite good. 

We look forward to the visit of the Colonel of 
the Regiment wheQ he comes to take a Passing
out Parade on 28th January. 

WE HAVE GOOD NEWS AND BAD NEWS 
FIRSTLY THE GOOD NEWS 

Recruiting for the Regiments of the Scottish 
Division has increased at a fantastic rate. The total 
number of recruits at present under training at 
Glencorse is 410, a hundred higher than in July, 
1971. 

As the last notes were being written the Depot 
was preparing for two major changes that would 
reduce the size of the training squads and allow 
for greater personal attention; these were: 

a. The introduction of the new fortnig ht ly sylla
bus where one training squad starts every two 
weeks instead of every three as previously, 
and 

b. T he formation of two independent training 
companies complete with their own CSM's and 
clerks. 

These new measures had immediate effect and 
worked well whilst the ex isting flow of recruits 
lasted. Thus from J uly to November the squads 
formed up with an average strength of 25·30 which 
is ideal for t raining purposes. However for the 
instruct ing staff this was only a lull before the 
storm. 

Dur ing October and November we again ex
perienced a mammoth "run" in recruits due to the 
usual reasons of unemployment, new pay scales, 
Ulster and certain Far East postings; but this time 
they were coupled with the reforming of the 
Argylls. During November, the Glasgow AGIO saw 
its 1000th recruit of t he year enlist, and Glencorse 
saw its 100th recruit in a month start train ing; one 
squad started with 17 A & SH men in it. The crush 
has begun again with squads now averaging 50, 
and since this f low continued r ight up to Christmas 
it was necessary to start two squads off simul
taneously , which has never been done before. In
deed if the recruiting continues at this rate thi s 
improvisat ion through emergency may become 
integrated into t he system. 

To combat t he p ressure to some degree, two 
new training teams have been begged and 
borrowed from the Bns, boosting the number of 
teams to ten. 

Certainly the most encouraging thing of all is 
that the en listment of the present t rend is generally 
o f a higher calibre than that of his counterpart six 
months ago. 

AND NOW THE BAD NEWS 
Although the number o f recruits for the Scottish 

Division has risen rapidly over the last six months, 
there are fewer Gordons here now than there were 
in July wh ich is extremely worrying. In the last 
notes I reported 42 Gordons undergoing training 
wh ich is the Regiment's rightful share, and this 
allows for the wastage of unsuitable recruits. How
ever 28 is pathetic, particularly when compared 
w ith the RHF's 103 and BW's 50. 

Gordons, however, have been taking more than 
t heir share of the prizes which is encouraging and 
we do have some extremely good recru its under 
training. 
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Neuve Chape!le Gquad. 

Minden Squad-Pies Gormley, Scott, Navatte, Blythe, Sum
mers, Thomson. Fettes, Bury. 

The Hook Squad-Pte Booth, Sgt Phil ip, Pte Mitc hell. 

Arakan Platoon-Pte Hepburn. 



PERMANENT STAFF-GLENCORSE 

Back Row-Cpl Breen, LCpl Farquhar, 

LCpl Boy:e, Pte Sail, LCpl Gray, 

Cpl Michi e. Front Row-SSgt Flinn, 

Lt Stenhouse, Lt Lamb, Sgt Philip 

TIGER AND SPHINX 
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TICONDEROGA PLATOON 

Ptes Jamieson, Gordon , 

Laing, Jaffrey. 
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SCOTTISH INFANTRY DEPOT 
(BRIDGE OF DON ) 

Wavell Company 
Capt D. H. White 

Company 21C 

2/ Lt The Hon I. D. W. Chant-Serr.pill 
Platoon Commander 

2/ Lt A. D. MacDonald-Haig 

CSM Watt 
CSgt Wilson 

Sgt Muckle 

Cpl Bruce 

Cpl Dryburgh 

Cpl Dent 

Cpl Jaffray 

Platoon Commander 

Accommodation Stores (OM) 

EL Wing 

Ammunition/Sports (OM) 

Ration Storeman (OM ) 

Weapon Training Instructor 

Weapon Training Instructor 

Churchill Company 
WOI West 

Superintendent Clerk 

Sgt Blair 
Platoon Sergeant 

Cpl Smith 
Weapon Training Instructor 

Cpl Mcintosh 
Weapon Training Instructor 

Cpl Sutherland 
Officers' Mess Cpl 

LCpl Williams 
Provost Staff 

LCpl MacNamara 

Pte Milne 

Band Company 
Cpl Greenlaw 

LCpl Stewart 

Post NCO 

Motor Transport 

Drum Instructor 

Pipe Instructor 

The depot has changed once again. The bands 
have disappeared down to Dreghorn and at the 
depot two infantry companies have been formed 
under the titles of Wavell and Churchill companies. 
The command of the depot has been taken over 
by Lt Col D. A. N. C. Miers, 00 Hldrs, whom many 
Gordon Highlanders will remember spent some time 
with us in BAOR. 

The last two intakes have been records. with 
swarms of new arrivals coming in, and filling every 
bed space available, and at the present moment 
the full total is 386, 34 of whom are Gordon High
landers. 

Whilst we all kept our eagle eyes on the regi
ment in Cyprus, we had plenty to do here. Besides 
all the normal training that takes place at a depot 
we have had very varied adventure training exer
cises with Sgt Muckle leading the way all over the 
Cairngorms, and now taking everybody down the 
hardest ski runs at Glenshee. We are all threatened 
with gruelling training next term in Norway and in 
Skye where the boys will have an opportunity to 
test their skills at canoeing, rock climbing and 
trekking. 

Captain White after working extremely hard at 
organising all types of sports, suddenly disappeared 
to a little island in the Mediterranean leaving 
behind a long trail of memorandum sheets with 
messages about what to do and what not to do. 
We all eagerly await a gl impse of his suntan on 
his return. 

2/Lt MacDonald-Haig arrived with a disgustingly 
decorated new car which is too easily visible 
around the hot spots of Aberdeen , but really very 
useful if you want to get from A to B quickly. 2/ Lt 
Chant-Sempill in between shoot ing pheasants and 
training his squad should by all accounts be 
having a party at the end of this term to celebrate 
his twenty-first, this will be a great weight off his 
mind, as he can then relinquish his " Post" of 
J / RSM which has been his nickname invented by 
those old sal ts, his fellow subalterns. 

WOI West continues to be the leading light of 
the depot with his "Information Bureau" working 
overtime to help the needy and tie up the loose 
ends. CSM Watt looks resplendent in his office. 
smoking enormous c igars, and makes Clint East
wood look like an amateur. 

CSgt Wilson played a large part in making the 
Sgts Mess Christmas Draw a profitable success for 
the lucky ticket holders, which alas were members 
of the 1st of Foot, and the Padre. Cpl Bullets Bruce 
st ill remains the Scarlet Pimpernel of the depot, 
for as the saying goes " They seek him here, they 
seek him there" (but nobody can ever find him)! 
Cpl Dryburgh still helps the OM in supplying . the 
juniors with extremely nourishing food , and by all 
accou nts they look very well on it. 

Sgt Blair, Cpls Mcintosh, Jaffray, Dent and 
Smith continue to work very hard in runn ing various 
squads, a job that requires tremendous patience 
and perseverence. 

Cpl Sutherland excels himself at treading 
nimbly through the packs of dogs that l ive in the 
Officers' Mess, and reputedly runs an excellent car 
wash service. LCpl MacNamara walks many miles 
per day delivering the mail to all and sundry and 
at the same time sells PRI stocks of button hooks 
and hackles to his rich clientele. LCpl Williams 
has taken up his position of authority in the guard 
room and in this we all wish him well. Pte Milne 
continues to ferry loads of juniors around the 
countryside on adventure training and range days, 
and we congratulate him on his ability to keep his 
truck from going over a precipice in the Cairn
germs. A very near run thing! 

The end of term parade last term was taken tw 
the Colonel of the Regiment Lt Cc:1 :::r C:: · r _:J 
Gordon Lennox, KBE, CVO, DSO. We all had a 
brief visit from Lt Col J. R. MacMillar. cond hope 
that next time he will be able to stay a little longer. 

We all wish the members of the Battalion the 
best of luck with their future commitments. 
especially those who have come from here and we 
hope that they have settled down happily. 
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GORDON HIGHLANDERS OF THE INFANTRY JUNIOR LEADERS BATTALION 1971 

Back Row (I lo r)-J/ Pte Reekie, J/ Pte Jam ieson, J / Pte Rennie, J/ Pte Gillies, J/ Pte McDonal d, J/ Pte Smith 16, J / Pte Sutherland, 
J/ Pte Duncan, J/ Pte Peachey. Middle Row (I to r)-J/ Pte Ross, J / Pte Genther, J/ Pte McKenzie, J/ Pte Buchan, J/ Pte Wood, J / P1e 
Cruickshank, Jj Pte McCombie, J/ Pte Murray, J/ Pte Smith 42. Sitting ( I to r)-J/ Pte G ibb, Sgt West, ROMS McDona ld, A , 
Capt F. D. H. Irvine, Sgt Mackie, M, Cpl Wright, W, J / Pte Devline. Absent : J/ LCpl Massie, J/LCpl Shand, J/ Pte McKay. 

THE INFANTRY JUNIOR LEADERS' BATTALION 

Adjutant-Capt F. D. H. I rvine. 
RQMS-W02 McDonald. 
Sgt lnstr-Sgt Mackie. 
Sgt lnstr-Sgt West. 
Cpl lnstr-Cpl Wright. 

Gordon Highlanders 
There are five Gordon Highlander members of 

the Permanent Staff and 23 Junior Leaders at 
Oswestry at the time of writing. Our numbers have 
been increasing s lowly over the past two years. 

Introduction 
The Infantry Junior Leaders Bn is situated one 

mile outside Oswestry, 17 miles from Shrewsbury 
and seven miles from the Welsh Border. The Bn 
is now over 1,500 strong ( 1,250 Juniors and 250 
Permanent Staff). 

History 
The Infantry Junior Leaders Bn was formed as 

The Boys Bn, at Harrogate and Tuxford in 1952. 
Two years later it moved to Plymouth, and in 1956 
was given its present title. In 1960 it moved to its 
present location at Oswestry. 

Charter 

The charter of the Bn is to educate and train 
Junior Leaders in order to fit them for a career 
as Warrant Officers and NCOs of the British 
Infantry. 

TRAINING 
General 

Junior Leaders attend a progressive course 
commencing with one (12 week) term in " Z" 
Intake Coy, during which time they are taught self 
discipline, hygiene, etc. They then proceed with 1 
year Education followed by 1 year of Military 
Training. 

• 
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1st Term 
During the first term training consists of Map 

Reading, Basic Drill , PT, Sport and Religious 
Knowledge. All recruits are assessed educationally 
and an individual education syllabus is prepared 
for them for study during the next 12 months. 

2nd Term, 3rd Term and Fourth Term 
( Each 14 weeks ) (First Training Year) 

This year is mainly spent in Educational Train
ing during which time Junior Leaders sit two sub
jects towards their EPC. In addition to education 
in their first year Junior Leaders receive training 
as follows: 

2 periods of dri ll per week 
2 periods of PT per week 

period of Padre per week 
1 week Outward Bound Training 
9 periods of sport per week. 

5th Term (Second Training Year) 
The 5th term starts the second year of train

ing which consists principally of Military activities, 
i.e.: 

Weapon training, Signals training (up to user 
standards) 

More advanced PT, drill and sport with 2 week 
Outward Bound Course included 

In addition Religious Knowledge is continued. 

6th Term 
Weapon training , sport, PT. drill and Rel igious 

Knowledge is continued at a more advanced level 
and tactics 1s introduced with a 2 week Battle 
Camp and a 1 week Defence Exercise. 

7th Term 
As for 6th Term except that Junior Leaders are 

taught to instruct in Weapons, attend a 2 week 

"G" (THE GORDON 
2ND BATTALION 51ST 

OC-Maj R. D. Buchan, A.M.B.I.M. 
2 i/ c- Capt A. D. Simpson, C.Eng. 
CSM- W02 A. R. Burnett. 
CQMS-SSgt J . W. Gallow. 
PSI-SSgt I. Robb. 

We have now been in operation for a little over 
eight months. Life for the Officers and NCO's in 
the Coy has been quite hectic, as in the initial 
stages we have had to set up the organisation, 
recru it, train without the aid of experienced Junior 
Officers and a total lack of Junior NCO's. We have 
been extremely lucky in that the newly commis
sioned young officers and the senior NCO's have 
worked very hard and effectively. We have been 
vetting our recruits carefully and we hope to 
announce in the near future our first batch of 
LCpls. 

Many of the Coy did their annual camp as a 
recruits camp at Cultybraggan. The experienced 

Battle Camp, a 1 week Patrol and Ambush Exercise 
and a 1 week Escape and Evasion Exercise. Drill, 
PT, sport and instruction by the Padre continues 
throughout. 

Hobbies, Club and Weekend Activities 
Facilities exist for all Club activities such as 

Sailing, Canoeing, Caving, Mountain Climbing, Go
Karting, Hiking, Cycling, Fishing and Beagling. 
Hobbies are compulsory in the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 
5th Term and include Aeromodell ing, Library, Cycle 
Maintenance, Art, Woodwork, Photography, Pottery, 
Boxing, Tennis, Badminton, Judo, Fencing, 
Swimming, etc., etc. Visits are organised to places 
of interest and whenever possible some Junior 
Leaders spend time with their Service Bns when
ever they happen to be serving abroad. 

Educational and Military Standards 
The educational standard of Infantry Junior 

Leaders passing ou t is high. The military pro
ficiency of the Infantry Junior Leader is high and 
in the majority of cases he is capable of becoming 
a unit instructor. 

Promotion Prospects 
A survey taken comparing Junior Leaders with 

Adults who joined in 1964 between 17! and 18 
years of age of equivalent Selection Group Grad
ings reveals that 18.1 per cent of ex Infantry Junior 
Leaders are now Sgts ( 1970) against only 1 per 
cent of those Adults who joined at the same time 
aged 17! years. 

Conclusion 
Although the Junior Leader still has a lot to 

learn about the hard facts of soldiering , when he 
joins his Bn he has had the advantage of the 
Leadership Training given here. The only danger 
lies in the fact that, after a very concentrated high 
powered two year course, the Junior Leader can 
find himself unsettled and occasionally disillusioned 
in the big wide world of the Adu lt Army. 

HIGHLANDERS) COY, 
HIGHLAND VOLUNTEERS 

members took their place on the directing staff 
while the recruits were involved in training. The 
recruit camp is one area where the Highland Volun
teers have created a very slick operation. The 
standard of instruction is first class, and a very 
comprehensive training is given during the fort
nights camp. 

Our recruits went to camp determined to do 
well. From the first they were determined to win 
the Cup for the best squad. During the camp they 
worked l ike trojans, and I am glad to relate won 
the Cup by a considerable margin . We believe that 
CSM Burnett may have had more than a little 
connection with thi s feat. 

Despite indifferent weather-one wit stated it 
only rained twice, the first time for four days, the 
second time for seven days-morale amongst the 
recruits was very high, especially amongst the 
Gordons. Whilst at camp the D and G Gordons had 
a "Smoker" and as guests invited the London 
Scottish. All Ranks were expected to perform a 
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party piece. This resulted in the discovery of a 
reservoir of talent within the units. We must have 
an encore. 

Before closing the chapter on camp, we were 
delighted to meet our old friend the Camp Com
mandant, Maj Charlie Michie. Still the gruff 
exterior " What do you want, eh". 2/Lt Kidd is stil l 
bearing the scars of a confrontation to request 
" Just the loan of a hut for the Smoker". " Only for 
the evening, Sir". 

The Coy strength is now over sixty with twelve 
recruits being processed. We have expanded our 
empire, and are now in the process of forming a 
Platoon at Peterhead. 2/Lt Graeme Booth is the 
Platoon Commander with Cpl Gammack as his 
second-in-command. We received a tremendous 
we lcome when we returned to Peterhead. Our 
hope is that the result will be a full strength 
platoon. 

We are pleased to report that our 2/ic Capt D. 
A. Young, T .D., has been appointed commander of 
the Bn Command Coy. Captain Young has put 
tremendous effort into " G" Coy and will be greatly 
missed. We wish him well in his new command. 

We are pleased to welcome as our new 2 i/ c 
Capt A. D. Simpson. Capt Alan is probably no 
stranger to most readers. He is a third generation 
Gordon and has previous service in the 4/7, 3rd, 
Royal Engineers and Cadets, and is the brother of 
ou r Bn 2 i/c Maj N. V. R. Simpson, T .D. 

We wish to congratulate 2/Lt Peter Coats on 
his commissioning to the Regiment, and welcome 
2/Lt Graeme Booth who has recently joined us to 
command the Peterhead Platoon. Finally we wel
come 2/Lt Trevor Jones who will be taking over 
one of the Aberdeen Platoons at the end of the 
academic year when ou r subalterns graduate and 
leave the area. 

Looking into the future our priorit ies are: ( 1) 
Recruiting-We hope to reach our establishment of 
120 before annual camp which will take place at 
Lydd in Kent. This will mean a lot of effort as we 
are finding it noticeably harder to attract new faces. 
(2) Training- We are trying very hard to equip 
ourselves to do well in the Bn Section Battle Com
pet ition. This means that we not only have to 
train our recruits but promote and train ou r NCO's 
from scratch. This competition wi ll give us great 
incentive to get our structure functioning at Section 

level. Finally we would like to thank our many 
friends who in so many ways have helped get the 
new Coy off the ground. 

As part of the delegation process the Platoon 
Commanders have been requested to submit notes 
for publication. Here goes!! 

No. 1 Platoon, based Aberdeen 
PI Comd-2/ Lt S. Kidd. 
PI Sgt-Sgt E. Dawson. 

It is at times like the Christmas-New Year Stand 
Down that one contemplates what it would be like 
for the great mi litary figures of history to command 
TAVR Units. One can imagine, the I ron Duke deal
ing with Infantry Records, York! , or perhaps 
Caesars correspondence with Officers' Pay over his 
incorrectly filled out 1771 's. 

The realities of everyday l ife however are more 
pressing. With recruiting still taking precedence, 
the Platoon is attempting to field two sections for 
the Bn Battle Drill Contest. It is perhaps here that 
the real test of all the training will reveal how 
much we have learnt. Our first batch of potential 
NCO's are to go on a Cadre this weekend 
(January). so we hope soon to see them resplen
dent with gleaming stripes! 

No. 2 Platoon, based Aberdeen 
PI Comd- 2/ Lt D. Elliot. 
PI Sgt-Sgt C. Gibson. 

The Platoon has been busy training recruits 
allocated when at last numbers arrived back from 
Records. Sgt Chris Gibson has been attempting to 
set up a camp record. Formerly servinq with 
the old 3rd Gordons (TA) he joined " D" Coy on 
TAVR reorganisation. He completed his annual 
camp with " D" Coy in Germany, attended a Small 
Arms Course and finally was an instructor with 
"G" Coy at Recruits Camp. An impressive six 
weeks in camp training this year. Caulder and 
Jessiman have joined the Coy both having served 
previously with 3rd Gordons. Caulder, Jessiman. 
Craig, Fowler, Fowlie, Hastie, McKerron and 
Robertson were in the Rhine Squad at camp which 
did so well to win the cup for the best kept squad 
barrack room. Well done Rhine Squad. 

No. 3 Platoon, based at Peterhead. 
PI Comd-2/ Lt G. Booth. 
PI Sgt-Cpl Gammack. 

Held a recruiting evening in December. Good 
response. For full details read next edition. 
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THE CAPETOWN HIGHLANDERS 

EDITORIAL 

There is an old saying that an army marches 
on it's stomach-well be that as it may, there is 
no doubting the fact that a Regiment has its 
strength in the men who serve it and, in no small 
measure, the men who built the traditions upon 
which those serving today rely for the esprit de 
corps that makes us what we are. But this is not 
enough. To maintain those th ings that are dear to 
us-our dress, our traditions, our pride; it is 
necessary for us to look to the future. 

A major problem in this regard is the ever 
spiralling costs involved in maintaining our trad i· 
t iona! dress. Regimental kit, wh ich receives every 
care from the Regimental OM and his staff, has 
to be replaced to cater for wear and tear and 
natural unit growth. Funds for this purpose must 
come from Regimental coffers and it is thanks to 
such stalwarts as Maj Bartlett and Capt Innes 
(ex-officers of the Regiment ) that the fund launched 
for this purpose is growing at a steady rate. An 
appeal in these notes to those who care is not 
out of place, in view of the foregoing , and anyone 
who wishes to may forward their remittance to the 
Regiment at P.O. Box 1, Cape Town . 

Many Highlanders, and here we include The 
Gordons, will be sad to learn of the passing of 
W02 " Pipey" Jimmy Marwick. A stalwart of the 
Regiment for c lose on eighteen years. "Pipes", as 
he is fondly remembered , joined the Gordons as 
a boy soldier and served with them into a Japanese 
prisoner of war camp-something about which he 
never conversed. He fi nally came to South Africa 
in early 1949 to be met by (amongst others) Comdt 
George Thomas, to build a band from scratch. 

That Band today, under Pipe Major Jimmy 
Munro, is a credit to this fi ne soldier. We shall 
remember him. 

In t ime of peace, honou rs and awards are far 
and few between. Great credit then that Col D. 
Loveland, E.D., and W01 " Shorty" Lawton. J .C.D. 
-together at one time Commanding Officer and 
RSM of this Regiment- should have been awarded 
the Commandant-General's Commendation. We are 
proud to congratulate them on this singular 
achievement. 

And now to the meat of the matter-

REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION 

Our first quarterly general meeting of the period 
was held at the Liesbeek Park Club and was 
fai r ly well attended. Our guest speaker, Mr. Porzig, 
who took part in the Cape to Rio Yacht Race, 
gave us an interesting talk on the race as seen 
from the inside. 

" Hilarious" is perhaps the best word to 
describe our September meeting, which was held 
at the Civil Service Club and was enlivened by 
the presence of Pip Freedman , the well-known and 
very popular radio comedian and mimic. What an 
(uncensored ) evening! Pip Freedman is in great 
demand and we were lucky to have him entertain 
us-and for free, too! 

Arthur's Seat Hotel, Sea Point, was again the 
venue for the Alemein Dinner on Friday, 22nd 
October. Unfortunately, the date clashed with the 
soccer Cup Final which, as things turned out. was 
played in Cape Town between two local teams. 
Although Cape Town City won , the match was a 
great draw. Nevertheless, no fewer than 79 of our 
members decided that their sphere of interest 
(excuse pun ) lay at Arthur's Seat. They were re· 
warded with an excellent dinner, and a very good 
speech by Maj H. A. van Hoogstratedn, M.P., who 
proposed the toast of " The Regiment" . Comdt 
Chris Albertyn suitably repl ied. It was good to 
see Sgt Harry Campbell , of Chiusi fame, once 
again after many years. I'll bet he enjoyed the food 
more than the meal he prepared for that German 
Tiger tank crew whi le disguised as an Italian 
peasant. 

A jovial Father Christmas ( Sgt Lloyd Baxter) 
was the most popular guy at the Christmas Tree 
function at Wynberg Camp on 18th December. 

Mind you, he had a close rival in the conjuror, 
who mystified about 60 youngsters with his magic. 
Parents were mystified too. One of the mysteries 
was where some fathers disappeared to from time 
to t ime. Perhaps the conjuror had the solution to 
this one also, but nobody thought of asking him. 

We were glad to have S.A.S. Unitie available 
again for the Hogmanay Ball. Another triumph for 
the Danc e Committee, this time under the able 
chairmanship of "Shorty" Lawton. As always, the 
Pipe Band was muc h appreciated, and when they 
played the Highland Schottische everyone got up 
to dance, incl uding a few who didn't know how to 
do it. The waltzes were also very popular. Catering 
by CPO Taffy Billet was up to his usual high 
standard. History was made when the Chief and 
Lady President of the Caledonian Society paid 
their traditional visit to the ball and we had the 
pleasu re of seeing a past CO of the Regiment, Col 
Denzil Loveland , welcomed by the present Com
manding Officer. 

Congratulations to Col and Mrs. Loveland on 
their appointment to this high office, also on his 
promotion to the rank of Col in the Citizen Force. 
Col Loveland recently received the Commandant
General's Commendation for Meritorious Service. 
Congratulations again, also to ex-RSM "Shorty" 
Lawton, who was similarly honoured. 

Dennis Lloyd, who is now Vice-President of the 
South African Legion of the B.C.E.S.L. , was one 
of the three South African delegates to the inter
national conference of the League at Marlborough 
House, London, last November. The conference 
was opened by the Duke of Kent. The delegates 
had the honour of meeting Prince Charles and 
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attending a reception at Buckingham Palace. Thirty
seven countries were represented and seventeen 
million ex-servicemen, though the latter, of course, 
were not all present! 

We regret to record the passing of George 
Dyason and Jock Goldsmith. George was in Reg 
Briggs' Platoon ("C" Coy) which sustained heavy 
casualties in the sortie of 7th June, 1942, at Gazala 
and was a regular attender at the Platoon's annual 
re-unions. Jock Goldsmith (ex "B" Coy) had been 
for many years the popular professional at Royal 
Cape Golf Club and had retired to live at Somer
set West. 

Jimmy "Moon" Mullins, who was our RMO for 
a long time, including the Battle of Alemein, is 
making a slow recovery after a stroke some time 
ago. He has not yet been able to resume his prac
tice in Durban as an orthopaedic surgeon. We all 
wish him a speedy recovery-even the mal ingerers 
whom he made to dig slit trenches for their pro
tection when sick parade at quiet times became 
excessive. He had a most impressive record of 
quick recoveries to his credit. Here's hoping he 
notches up another. 

OFFICERS' MESS 

· June, 1971 , saw the advent into the Officers' 
Mess of CO D. J. Anderton who, since that time, 
has satisfied the University authorities by passing 
all subjects without any problems. We trust that 
this trend will follow him through the Regiment. 

A very fine Cheese and Wine Evening was held 
in August and officers, their wives and girl friends 
were able to savour the best that the Cape pro
duces under circumstances most congenial. This 
function was most popular and we trust that a 
repetition is not too distant. 

The past six months have seen us welcome 
Sapt D. Thorn, Lt Doody Laing and Maj Ged For
syth back into the Mess as honorary members. 
Lt Rhodes has produced a baby daughter (some 
say his wife played a big part in this!) and Major 
Ron Forsyth a son. Again our congratulations to 
these stalwarts from us all. 

This half-year saw the Commanding Officer take 
himself and his wife abroad on holiday. A visit to 
The Gordons and a picnic with Her Majesty, the 
Queen Mother, being the highlights. It is grand to 
be able to keep in touch like this and we all en
joyed hearing the story of this visit in detail when 
the CO addressed the Mess on his return . 

A .22 shooting contest was held by the Navy 
( S.A.S. Unitie) between teams of four from them
selves. The Dukes and ourselves during September. 
Needless to say, although we boasted the best shot 
of the evening, we had to accommodate the hosts 
and let them win (only just) with a promise that 
we could clear the board on the next occasion. 

To Candidate Officers Walker and Forsyth, who 
joined us in December, a warm welcome. We hope 
that you will be with us for many years to come. 

A point of interest here is a rifle competition, 
inaugurated by Capt Ron Goveia in the form of a 
challenge by the Officers' Mess to Officers of Wes
tern Province Command (P.F. and C.F.) to take 
us on in a fair fight at the new Woltemade, Range. 
This shoot, the first of many on an annual basis, 

was attended by some 12 teams and we are proud 
to announce ourselves as the outright winners of 
a beautiful floating trophy presented by Brig J. 
Fourie, S.M., for the occasion. 

Finally, to Brig Fourie, S.M., on his transfer to 
D.H.Q., our best wishes, and to Brig M. Malan. 
S.M., our sincere congratulations on his appoint
ment as OC. Western Province Command. To Capts 
Chambers, Wahl , Watson; Lts Rhodes, Haylett and 
2/Lt Farr-congratulations on passing their respec
tive courses attended this year and, in particu lar, 
Capts Wahl and Watson on their promotion. 

To Col D. Loveland on his award of the Com
mandant-General 's Commendation - also - our 
heartiest congratulations. 

SERGEANTS' MESS 

Although quiet, this has not been an entirely 
uneventful year for the Sgts' Mess of the Cape 
Town Highlanders. 

A number of Sgts have been on various courses. 
and acquitted themselves admirably; the wives of 
W02 De Reuck, SSgt Conradie and Sgt Hobbs 
have borne young ones, and Rollo Ravenscroft has 
been promoted to SSgt, and ROMS of the unit. 
Hearty congratulations all round! 

We said farewell to W02 Brian Gibbs. an old 
stalwart of the Mess and the unit. Our best wishes 
for the future go with him, though we still hope 
to see him in the Mess from time to time. 

A Guest Night was held in the Mess in July 
and we were pleased and privileged to see many 
old friends and ex-members there. We also held a 
Ladies' Night whereupon the CO addressed the 
Mess in light-hearted vein and a good time was 
had by all . 

We note, with some glee, that two of our larger 
Sgts (Charlie Cockerill and Vernon Hobbs) have 
now finally acquired ki lts that fit them. The 
Quartermaster, however, is having his little pro
blems. Apparently it is very difficult to balance the 
books when three kilts have been issued to only 
two men!! 

Sgts Lloyd Baxter and Mike Christiansen have 
been appointed acting CSM's of " A" and " E" 
Companies respectively. We congratulate and wish 
them luck with their new posts and tasks. 

In the recent Inter-Company Shooting Competi
tion, Sgt Mostert was found to be the best indi
vidual shot. Well done, Mossie. This competition 
was the culmination of many shoots, attended on 
a voluntary basis, by all ranks of the unit. After 
the shoots, some very good traditional " Braaivleis" 
meat was cooked and consumed at the range, and 
we certainly hope to have more of this in the new 
year. 

Our ex-RSM " Shorty" Lowton received the 
Commandant-General's Commendation at a Medal 
Parade at Wynberg in December. This is an award 
which the Commandant-General may make for 
"service of a sufficiently high order to warrant his 
personal commendation". We add our congratula
tions to those of General Louw who presided at 
the ceremony. 

The snooker table has now been erected in the 
Mess; it is some years since we had the use of this 
amenity, due to our moving the Mess several times. 
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We hope and trust that this will serve to make our 
place more like a " Home from Home". 

The annual El Alemein Dinner was held at the 
Arthur's Seat Hotel this year. and members of this 
Mess could have been seen enjoying themselves 
until the small hours (had anybody been in a 
position to be seeing at that time of the morning) . 

On 8th December the unit exercised the Right 
to the Freedom of Entry to the City of Cape Town. 
and a very jolly party it was afterwards. We had 
as our guests the Sgts' Messes of the Cape Town 
Rifles (Dukes). Cape Field Artillery and S.A.S. 
Unitie. 

Sgt Lloyd Baxter was kind enough to be Father 
Christmas at the Regimental Association's Christ
mas Tree. The kids loved him, resplendent in 
whiskers and suitably attired! A pleasant afternoon 
was enjoyed by young and old alike. 

Socially speaking, we rounded off the year with 
the annual Christmas Party, held in the Mess; and 
the Hogmanay Ball. It was certain ly good to see so 
many old friends as well as wives and gir l friends 
gathered together in seasonal spi rit. 

PIPES AND DRUMS 

Band President-Maj C. O'Brien. 
Band Officer-Maj J. B. Ventris. 
Pipe-Major-W02 J . A. Munro. 

If any bandsman thought that the second half 
of 1971 would prove to be rather an anti-climax 
after the pomp and ceremony (and hard work) of 
the Republic Festival in May, events proved him 
sorely wrong-l ike the detective agency of legend, 
a regimental pipe band never sleeps! 

The band turned out for a number of parades. 
including two ex-servicemen's memorial gather ings 
and the annual Freedom of the City March. for 
which last, large crowds were on hand, al though 
the march, being on a week-day, had perforce to 
be carried out in the evening. It is true that bands 
and contingents from the Navy as well as from 
the " Dukes" (the Cape Town Rifles) also took 
part in the Freedom of the City March, but the 
CTH bandsmen were in no doubt about the fact 
that the crowds had come primarily to see them 
and not the other mob! 

Even more spectacular than the above events 
was the largest military ball to be held at the 
Castle, Cape Town, in many years. The pipe band 
marched into the ballroom, entertained the guests 
(who showed their appreciation in no uncertain 
manner) and then piped itself out again and lined 
the route to the large marquee in the Castle's outer 
courtyard in which the guests were to dine. After it 
had been dismissed the band itself was enter
tained to a good spread in the Sgts' Mess. 

The last engagement of the year was, of cou rse. 
the annual CTH Hogmanay Ball , for which the band 
turned out in force to ensure the passing of the 
Old and the arrival of the New Year in su itably 
merry-and audible-fashion. 

The band itself has gone from strength to 
strength. A number of recruits entered its ranks in 
the second half of 1971, some of them new chums 
and others " retreads" who, having served pre-

viously in the Regiment, simply could not keep 
themselves from donning the tartan again. By dint 
of intensive practice parades, Pipe-Major Munro set 
to making the old dogs learn all the old tricks. 
and introducing the neophytes to things they had 
never done before-which latter is a process which 
still continues, since a piper is not made in a day. 

But the New Year also brought sad tidings. On 
January 18, 1972, former Pipe-Major Jimmy Mar
wick died in a local hospital after an illness. W02 
Marwick served in the Regiment from 23rd March, 
1949, to the 31st December, 1966, and his passing 
will be mourned by the large number of High
landers who served with and under him during his 
long military career. 

" HQ" COMPANY 

" HQ" Company has experienced a very un
eventful six months past, the most noteworthy 
achievement being to win the Currie Cup shoot. 
Members of the team- from the right "number'." 
Capt Wahl, Capt Goveia, Lt Haylett, 2/ Lt Farr. W02 
Downton, Sgt Day, Cpl Barrie-Smith. Well done. 
chaps, a stout effort. 

We are very pleased to be able to officially wel
come our recently appointed Coy SM . W02 
"Punchy" Downton. SM Downton is no stranger to 
us because, mustered in the MMG Platoon. he has 
come up through the ranks in " HQ" Coy. Con
gratulations " Punchy" . we hope to have you with 
us for a long time to come. 

"A" COMPANY 

During the second half of 1971 " A" Company 
had l ittle opportu nity to meet as a group yet a 
great deal of activity could be seen around Com
pany Headquarters. 

Several of its members, notably the Company 
Commander, Lt Rhodes. and three Sgts, namely 
Christiansen, Botha and McQueen, attended 
courses at the Defence Force Infantry School. 
These courses, all promotional , were successfully 
completed and should result in increased produc
tivity and efficiency in the Company. 

Also during this period several stalwarts joined 
other keen shots in the Bn at the rifle range, 
although thei r efforts did not help the Company 
rise from the ranks of the also-rans in the annual 
Currie Cup Inter-Company Shoot. 

Emphasis is being placed in the Bn in the com
ing year on an internal training course and " A" 
Company personnel are contributing to this in terms 
of man hours and expertise. We believe that the 
results wil l be well worth the effort. 

" B" COMPANY 

Well that was 1971 that was. For " B" Company 
it was a normal year. We exercised (with the 
Regiment) our r ight to march through the city with 
drums beating, etc.; we fi red in the Inter-Company 
Shooting Competition: Cpl Baguley got married 
(congrats Bags) and our Company Commander 
escaped to Europe for six weeks. 

We have also been closely examined for the 
Inter-Company Efficiency Trophy (result as yet un
known) . 
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We have got our Admin on a sound footing 
with the inclusion in our star team of Rfn Townsend 
and Hansen (welcome you two) . 

Our CSM de Reuck was the Warrant Officer of 
the CTH detachment for the Republic Festival and 
did a good job, too. 

And now for 1972. In more ways than one, '72 
is going to be the beginning of a new era for all 
of us. 

Times they are a changin ', said Bob Dylan, and 
he is so right. " B" Company is prepared and 
optimistic. We kick off in February with a parade 
night with a difference and let's hope that it sets 
the pattern, ahem! 

So, Bydand to you all and good luck. 

ARMY CADET FORCE 
SCOTTISH NORTH-EASTERN BATTALION 

ARMY CADET FORCE 
BATTALION "HQ" NOTES 

Scarcely had the ripples of camp died down 
and the staff returned with a reminiscent sigh from 
their various places of recreation and hol iday, than 
it was announced that Lt Col J. H. Moonie was to 
resign as Commandant having guided the fortunes 
of · the Bn for three years. Needless to say great 
was the speculation as to who would assume the 
mantle thus discarded. Rumour was rife, and sug
gestions ranged from the Rev. lan Paisley, to SMI 
McAllister of the Turriff platoon. However, behind 
the scenes there was great activity in an endeavour 
to coerce Col K. M. Burnett to accept this 
appointment. After several drinks and many arm 
twists we were delighted to learn that he had 
accepted this position and great was the rejoicing 
that we were to be led by a Gordon Highlander of 
such calibre. Soon after taking over command Col 
Burnett was on tour round the far flung platoons 
meeting them on their own back yard so to speak, 
and everywhere making his presence and his per
sonality felt. It was as a result, a very sudden shock 
when we heard that he had been admitted to 
Foresterhill with a thrombosis in his leg, and great 
sympathy was felt for Mrs. Burnett and the family 
at Backhill of Burnhervie at the ill news that cast 
such a gloom over the approaching festive season. 
However, believing firmly in Father Christmas our 
wishes came true and the Commandant was 
restored to the bosom of his family on Christmas 
Eve. We are glad to report that Col Burnett is now 
fully restored to health and is to resume his 
perambulations around his parish (diocese?). 

This year we won neither of the two swimming 
trophies, but came so near to winning the Junior 
Scottish Cup. This was lost by a tiny error in the 
final of the junior back stroke when Cadet Findlay 
of Fraserburgh made what the judge decided was 
an illegal turn thus causing his disqualification 
when he was some ten yards in the lead, so we 
had to be content with second place by one mark. 
One of the most impressive of our younger 
swimmers was William Gibb of Huntly, an up and 
coming butterfly champion of the future, who raced 
away to win the Scottish Junior title and subse
quently was chosen together with Cadet Findlay 
and Cadet Sgt Watson to swim for Scotland. Gibb 
and Findlay went on to earn further laurels when 
they were chosen to swim in the ACF United King
dom team against the Air Training Corps and the 
Sea Cadets. Cadet Gibb volunteered to replace 

another member of the team who fell sick and was 
unable to take part in the diving. Gibb dived well 
and secured points which enabled the ACF team 
to secure second place in this championship. 

We were delighted to read of the athletic ex
ploits of LCpl Gillies, 1 Gordons, in Cyprus, and 
congratulate this ex-member of the Keith platoon 
who's father Mr. D. Gillies of Braco Cottages, 
Grange, is a Sgt Major Instructor with his son's 
old Cadet platoon. 

They say that coming events cast their shadow 
before them, if there is any doubt, a look at the 
programme for the remainder of the year will go 
to prove the truth of this statement. There is not 
a single weekend between Hogmanay and July 
when the Cadet Training Centre at Peterhead is not 
in occupation by Cadets, or some sort of Adult 
Training venture. 

In the realms of training we are most grateful 
to Major Euan Gordon for the excellent arrange
ments made which have enabled fifteen of our 
Senior Cadets to travel to Fort George and there 
to enjoy an excellent weekend 's fun and games. 
On their return their one query was when were 
they to go to Fort George again. Surely one could 
not ask for a higher commendation. Plans are afoot 
for repeat weekends and we are sure that we 
shall have little difficulty in filling all vacancies 
allotted. 

Before going to print we have received the wel
come news that Captain Kenneth Lumsden is to 
remain as OC 22 Cadet Training Team until 1974. 
This is great news as not only will it mean that 
continuity of training may take place over a four 
year period, but also we know that everyone in 
SNE ACF will rejoice that Capt Lumsden who has 
proved to be a real friend of the ACF is to remain 
in our midst. 

So shedding the fog of Hogmanay we step for
ward, with tottering steps into yet another New 
Year. May we wish all readers of these notes and 
particularly all ex-Cadets now serving in the 
Gordons, a very prosperous New Year and all that 
they wish for themselves. 

2nd (ABERDEENSHIRE) CADET COMPANY 
COMPANY HQ 

We begin by saying cheerio to Brian Robertson 
of Peterhead, it is just two years since he took 
over the Peterhead PI and in that t ime we were 
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getting good results from his leadership, but now, 
by the t ime of going to press he will be in the 
Regular Army as Signalman Robertson. We in the 
Coy wish him the very best of luck in his new 
venture and hope to see him dur ing his leave 
periods. We welcome more new arrivals to the Coy, 
Sl Reid at Turrill and Mr. Bolland at Ellon. The 
latter is a schoolmaster at Ellon Academy and was 
a Lieut in the CCF in BAOR; we are hoping to start 
a closed unit at \he school with the help o f Mr. 
Bolland as at the moment we have had our march
ing orders from the premises we lease at Ellon 
and accommodation at the Academy would be 
extremely grati fy ing. The Bn RSM, namely Derek 
Masson from Bucksburn, has had to resign from 
the movement owing to evening classes; he has 
given the Coy and the Bn good and faithful service 
and we hope \hat by the time he has reached ad ult 
age that there may be the chance of his rejoining 
us again. 

On a cheerier note we have to report a break
through at Kemnay, Duggie Reid , our PI Cmdr at 
lnverurie has managed to get quite a few recruits 
from Kemnay in the past two months. It means 
ferrying \hem to lnverurie for train ing but we are 
hoping in the not too distant future to acqui re 
accommodation in the area of Kemnay. In the field 
of sport we are well to the fo re, let us deal with 
swimming for a start. In October at the Bn Cham
pionships in Aberdeen, Fraserburgh and Huntly 
took first and second places respectively. At the 
Scottish Championships in November Cdt W. Gibb 
o f Huntly won the jun ior butterfly event and was 
second in the diving; Cdt Findlay of Fraserburgh 
was first in the back stroke but was disqual ified 
for a bad turn; Cdt Lawtie and Sgt Watson of 
Fraserburgh were p laced second and fourth in their 
respective events. This same fou r were picked to 
represent Scottish ACF at the National Champion-

ships held at York in November. Gibb once again 
won the junior butterfly, Findlay was second in 
the back stroke and Sgt Watson was in the Scot
t ish relay team that was placed third , these last 
three cadets were presented with the ACF Colours 
lot representing Scotland in these Championships. 
To crown their achievements, Cdts Gibb and 
Findlay were selected to swim for the U.K. ACF 
at the Inter-Cadet Swimming Championships held 
at Cranwell in November. Gibb was placed fourth 
in the junior butterfly and was a last minute 
substitute for the diving as the Cadet who was 
picked to dive turned unwell minutes before the 
event. Again Gibb put everything into his diving 
and gained 4th place and three valuable points for 
t he ACF, a great achievement for a wee laddie. 

On the football side the Bn under-16 team are 
in the semi-final of the Scottish ACF Championships 
-we have 7 of the p layers from our Coy and we 
have high hopes fo r them. 

The Lyon Cup competition for .22 shooting was 
won by lnverurie for the second year running. Sgt 
Holgate from lnverurie was just pipped for the 
highest score. 

Qu ite a few of our ex-cadets who have joined 
the Regular Army have been payi ng us visits whi lst 
they have been on leave, namely Bruce of Ellon, 
Wright of Turriff, McDonald of Bucksburn . They all 
seem to be enjoying life in the forces. Sgt Allan 
from Turr iff lelt for the Paras in November and Sgt 
Mathieson from Str ichen is off in January; we wish 
them welL 

To finish off these notes we congratulate S l J. 
Middler on gaining the Gold Award on the Duke of 
Edinburgh Scheme, and Capt Henderson on receiv
ing the Cadet Force MedaL I wo nder who is next? 

THE GORDON HIGHLANDERS' ASSOCIATION 

2nd BATTALION THE GORDON HIGHLANDERS 
ASSOCIATION 

The inauguration dinner took place in the 
Queen's Hotel, Aberdeen, on 8th October, 1971. 
Eighty sat down to dinner. Those present included 
a cross section of the old 92nd. The two oldest , 
Mr. Alex. Forsyth from Montrose and Mr. Ang us 
Carruthers from Dunfermline, aged 84 and 75 years 
respectively had both served together in Cairo in 
1913-14 and discovered the ir photographs in the 
album of that year; one in the machine gun section 
and the other in the band. 

The evening was voted a great success, the 
Chairman would like to thank all those who sup
ported this fi rs\ venture, particularly the member 
who provided free gratis the fish course, another 
who contributed all the raffle prizes, to Pipe Major 
Nicol who supplied the noises, and to the Secre
tary, Treasurer and Committee for all thei r hard 
work. 

It is hoped that a repeat performance w ill take 
place later this year. 

LONDON ASSOCIATION 

Since our last notes we have lost one of our 
best known members in the passing of Mr. W. W. 
Waterman. Mr . Waterman, who fought with the 1st 
Bn at the Battle of Dargai, was the last surviving 
founder member of the London Association, and 
had been ari active member ever since its forma
tion in 1911. He was also very popular with the 
Sgts o f the 1st Bn and attended their Dargai Bal l 
whenever it was possible, even when they were 
stationed in Germany. 

The funeral serv ice was held in the Parish 
Church, Bletchingley, and cremat ion carried out 
at the Sussex and Surrey Crematorium. The Reg i
ment was represented by Lt Col R. G. Lees, M.B.E., 
Mr. R. Miles, Mr. W. Kean, M.B.E. , Mr. I. A. Rodger, 
Sgt R. Reid , 1st Bn, and the piping honours were 
executed by Piper Milner of The London Scottish. 
Old Dad Waterman will be greatly missed by all 
our members and to his widow and relatives we 
offer our deepest sympathy. 
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Our Annual Re-union was held at The London 
Scottish Headquarters on 12th November and 
although the numbers were just below seventy it 
turned out to be a very enjoyable evening with a 
very satisfactory cross section of all ranks who 
mixed well together which made the evening go 
with a swing_ We were especially pleased to meet 
Lt Col McMillan, the new CO of the 1st Bn and 
Col George Elsmie from RHO, and many other 
notable characters of the Regiment including three 
OMs and two ex-Band Masters. The usual small 
body gathered at the Regimental Plot at West
minster Abbey on Remembrance Sunday to pay 
their respects on behalf of the Regiment. Please 
note that all ex-Gordons and thei r families are 
welcome at this short meeting which takes place 
every year at 3 p.m. 

Another notable member of our Association 
passed away recently and the funeral took p~ace 
at Putney Vale Crematorium on 15th December. Ex
Sgt Anderson was a nolab:e boxer in the 1st Bn 
in Turkey and Malta and was well known in the 
Regiment as "Barra Kitab. " Andy suffered a long 
and painful il !ness but never complained. To a I 
his relatives and friends we offer our deep 
sympathy. 

· 1Again we have to thank Mrs. Lees and ian 
Rodger for organising a very successful Chi!dren's 
Party which was held in The London Scottish 
Canteen on Saturday, 18th December. Tea wa:: 
served by Wally Durant, the canteen steward, who 
a:so contributed towards the entertainment with 
tunes on the squeeze box. Cpls Spoore and Walker 
of The London Scottish supplied the Pipe music 
(both ex-Gordons) and each child received a 
present. We thank all those who helped to make 
the party such a success especially The London 
Scottish for the use of the canteen and hope that 
members will give generously when we send out 
our appeal for funds next Christmas. A l ittle late 
but we wish all serving and ex-members a Happy 
New Year. 

W. KEAN, Hon. Secretary. 

PERTH BRANCH 

On Sunday, 23rd May, 1971 , the Branch held 
its ann ual bus tour. The route taken was Crieff, 
Lochearnhead (coffee). Crianlarich, Glencoe 
(lunch) , Appin , Connel, Dalmally (tea). Perth. The 
weather was showery, but the trip was enjoyed by 
everyone. 

On Friday, 3rd September, members and friends 
went by bus to the Edinburgh Tattoo, which was 
of special interest to us this year as one of the 
items on the programme was the raising of The 
Gordon High!anders- a most enjoyable evening. 

REMINISCENCE 

On Sunday, 5th September, 1971 , four old 
friends and comrades with wives had tea at the 
home of our Secretary. Many a story was told with 
the help of old photographs, etc. Their total service 
in the Regiment was 85 years and total age 278 
years. 

The following photographs were taken and show 
from left to right:-

1st-Major James M. Mcintosh, M.B.E., M.G. 
En listed 17th October, 1921 , posted 1st Bn 
Malta 4th October, 1922. Posted 5/7th Bn 41h 
November, 1938. Commissioned 1st December, 
1939. Retired November, 1945. Served overseas 
in Turkey, Malta, Egypt, India, Palestine, North 
Africa and Italy. Now lives in Aberdeen and is 
Hon. Secretary of 5th, 7th 5/7 Bns O:d 
Comrades Association. 

2nd-James W. Watson (Sgt). Enlisted 11th 
October, 1924, posted 1st Bn India January, 
1926. Discharged 1939 due to losing a leg in 
an accident. Service overseas India and Pales· 
tine. Lives in Perth and Hon. Secretary/ 
Treasurer Perth Branch. 

3rd-George T. Ronald (W0/1 ). Enlisted February, 
1919, posted 1st Bn India January, 1926. Retired 
September, 193B. Re-enlisted R.Co/s 1942-1946. 
Commissioned General List GHQ MELF 1947-
1950. Served overseas India, Palestine, Egypt, 
France, Holland. Now lives in Glencs.rse, near 
Perth. 

4th-Robert Stark ( Cpl). Enlisted June, 1919, 
posted 1st Bn India January, 1927. P.O.W. 
1940-1945. Discharged November, 1945. Served 
overseas India, Palestine, France, Germany. Now 
l ives in Perth. 
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5TH, 7TH & 5/ 7TH BATTALIONS, THE GORDON 
HIGHLANDERS 

OLD COMRADES ASSOCIATION 

Our association is going from strength to 
strength. We are still recruiting new members, all 
of whom seem to be delighted to get news of their 
Old Comrades. 

While on \h is subject, Pipe Major R. U. Brown 
has become an ambassador for us. He brought 
back some interesting news from his visit to 
Australia and New Zealand in the past year. During 
this visit he met up with six Old Comrades, but to 
quote him " as usual he never forgets a face, but 
names are difficu .t." However, on his visit to Inver
cargill, New Zealand, where the main streets. are 
called Don. Dee, Spey, Esk, Tay, etc. he was g1ven 
the names of two ala comrades he had to ring up. 
One was lan McRonald from Cu:ts, who is Head 
of a Remand Home, and very happy in his work; 
the other was Sgt J. Mathieson, who was in the 
Aberdeenshire Police before he emigrated . They 
had a long chat about old times and they wish to 
be remembered to their old comrades. Sgt Mathie
son and his wife have an unusual hobby; at week
ends l hey £0 to l he ·'Bush" and pan for gold. The 
Pipe Major was given a sample, of which he is 
very proud. He a.so got the address of ORQMS 
Thomason in we:ling\on, New Zealand, but, un
fortunately, when he telephoned him he was out 
and the 1-ipe Major did not have time to call on 
him. The other old comrades he met and whose 
names have slipped his memory were in Auckland 
and Palmerston North-both served with the 5/7th 
in Orkney. The~e was also one in Sydney, Australia. 
Pipe Major Brown has promised that in future, on 
his world travels, he will carry a notebook to write 
in details. 

Our Shetland Branch news is again of a rather 
mixed nature. The simp!est way to give \heir news 
would be to quote from letters we received from 
them. 

" Our Reunion Dinner and Dance went off most 
successfu:Jy on 17\h November, 1971. Despite very 
severe weather conditions we mustered twenty
three couples-only slightly below our average. 
After a most excellent dinner we had a really 
bumper raffle draw-there being almost as many 
prizes as participants. Joe Strachan was Orderly 
Sergeant and kept things going. Eddie Leask was 
again down as Right Marker to start the dancing 
and he reckons he will be qood for some years 
yet! Music was suppl ied by Willie Hunter, Eric and 
Ronnie Cooper and Willie Johnson- a most talented 
band who always con tribute very greatly to the 
success of the evening. Dancing , with suitable 
breaks for refreshments, went on until midnight 
when soup and scones were served. We fell to 
again and danced until one o'clock when Auld 
Lang Syne and the National Anthem brought things 
to an end. The general consensus of " the best one 
yet" and " we'll have to keep going even if \here's 
only half a dozen of us left," seems to indicate 
that this is a popular event. Among our guests 

were Mr. and Mrs. Reid from the Roya l Bank here, 
our 5\h Seaforth friend, and Norman Davidson from 
Aberdeen, a Corporal in ·c· company." 

The branch expressed their disappointment that 
Lord Balerno had unfortunately to put off his visit, 
however, their regret was somewhat tempered with 
1 e:ief that he had not attempted the journey with 
the severe weather prevailing at the time. They 
hope he will be able to v is it them in the summer, 
when he can be assured of a very warm welcome. 

On the sadder note we are sorry to report that 
Jack Hunter, who was a Sgt in the OM Stores, has 
passed away. In Aberdeen we had information that 
he was in the Intensive Care Unit, Edinburgh Roya l 
Infirmary, undergoing major heart surgery. Donald 
Bell, who lives in the area, kindly consented to 
visit him and reported to us that Jack was a very 
sick man. 

Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to Mrs. Hunter. 
He was a very popular man while serving and also 
a very staunch member of the Shetland Branch. He 
will be greatly missed. 

On Saturday, 4th December, 1971, we celebrated 
our 24th Annual Reunion in the Queen's Hotel, 
Aberdeen. On this occasion the Chairman was 
Major T. Sinclair from Fraserburgh. Once more we 
had a good turn-out. There were some new faces 
and in all about seventy-five were present. The 
function was voted a great success. Pipe Major 
Brown performed the duties of piper to the 
company. 

The following attended:-
Col G. W. Bruce, Col B. C. A. Napier, Lt Col 

J. Shankley, Majors W. H. Craig, J . M. Mcintosh, 
W. H. Lawrie, J. Sinclair, Capt H. Usher, Lt C. D. 
Diack. 

Messrs. W. Addison. T. Barron. L. Beaton, D. 
Bell , H. E. M. Bisset, F. Borthwick. R. U. Brown. 
W. Buchan, A. Cardno, J . Caldwell , J. Copeland. 
J . Dalgarno, C. Donaldson, C. Douglas, W. Duff, W. 
Duncan, G. Dunn, R. Ewen, E. Farquharson, G. 
Gibbon, A. Grant. N. R. Hay, G. Hay. J. Innes. G. 
Kidd, A. Kino. J. Leitch, A. Melvin, R. A. E. Mitchell , 
A. Moncur. H. McBain, G. L. McBain. R. McEwan, 
W. McHardy, D. Mcintosh, P. McKay, G. Mclennan, 
F.:. Mclaren, J . McPherson. R. B. Nicol. D. Phillips. 
A. Pickard. D. Ross, P. Robertson, J. Rae, E. Reid. 
A. Scott. L. Smollet. J . Summers. R. Sutherland, J. 
Taylor, R. Taylor. W. Tough, H. Thomson (Cults ), 
H. Thomson (East Kilbride). W. Thain, W. Walker, 
J . Watt. 

Guests-Lt Col G. R. Elsm ie. RHO; Lt Col J. R. 
A. Macmillan. OC 1st Bn; Lt Heffener, Gordon Bar
racks; WOII S. Warden, 1st Bn; one representative 
51st H.D. Volunteers, Pte Cooper, Gordon Barracks. 
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During the evening there were speeches by Lt 
Col Elsmie, Lt Col Macmillan, Lt Col Shankley, 
Chairman, and the Association Secretary. Our 
Association Chairman, Crawford Douglas, honoured 
us by giving the toast to the " Fallen." His speech 
was one of the finest we have heard and we must 
congratulate him on the work he must have put 
into the preparation of it. The OC 1st Bn in his 
speech gave us a detail of the Battalion's experi· 
ence in Cyprus. Our Secretary, when giving his 
report, mentioned that some fifty years ago when 
he joined the 1st Bn in Eastern Thrace, they were 
performing the same sort of " peace-keeping " 
duties between Turks and Greeks-but those were 
the days of G.S. wagon and field cookers-there 
was not time for sai ling or water skiing. 

7th BATTALION THE ROYAL AUSTRALIAN 
REGIMENT, HOLSWORTHY, NEW SOUTH WALES 

7th Battal ion, 
The Royal Australian Regiment, 
Holsworthy, 
New South Wales. 
24th December, 1971 . 

Lieutenant Colonel J. R. A. MacMillan, 
Commanding Officer, 
1st Battalion, 
The Gordon Highlanders, 
c/o Regimental Headquarters, 
Viewfield Road, 
Aberdeen. 

Dear Colonel, 
With 1972 approaching, it is an opportune time 

for me to write to you and bring you up to date 
with the activit ies of the Battalion in recent months. 

I have been commanding the Battalion since 
July when Ron Grey went off to Canberra. The 
Battal ion is still rebuilding after the Vietnam tour, 
although most of our man-power problems have 
been associated with the reduction in the National 
Service commitment from twenty-four to eighteen 
months. I am fortunate in having a strong group 
of senior and junior NCOs in the Battalion to assist 
in maintaining the soldiers' interest during this 
rather difficult period and they will provide a solid 
base from which to recommence unit training next 
year. 

Our Christmas Draw was again a tremendous 
success. The prize-winners were spread all over 
Scotland from Edinburgh to Turrill. We have to 
thank the organisers, also those who donated 
gills. All the work and gifts go to make up the 
success of this venture. 

The next funct ion is a Dinner Dance and 
Social Evening to be held in the Queen's Hotel on 
Saturday, 6th May, 1972. 

At our Reunion an appeal was made to all 
those present to make every effort to advertise our 
25th (Silver Jubilee) Reunion to be held in the 
Queen's Hotel, Aberdeen, on Saturday, 28th 
October, 1972. Fuller details of this event will be 
circulated in a bulletin at a later date to all old 
comrades whose address we have. 

The withdrawal from Vietnam has put extra
ordinary pressures on many of the units in 
Australia, especially the Syd ney-based ones. Be
sides the routine of headquarters guards and 
normal duties within the Task Force we have been 
involved in unloading ships and aircraft bringing 
the equipment and stores back from Vietnam. 

On the 4th November last the Battal ion received 
a book of significant historical interest presented 
by the 7th Battalion AIF Association, our World 
War I predecessors. 

It is called " The Seventh Battalion AIF," and 
recounts the actions of the Battalion during the 
war and of particular interest is the action in which 
four members of the Battalion won the Victoria 
Cross at Lone Pine on the 9th August, 1915. The 
book is one of only a few remaining copies and 
it is now secured in the unit museum alongside 
the fine volume of The History of The Gordon 
Highlanders. 

Last week we were honoured by a vis it of our 
new Colonel Commandant of the Reg iment, 
Lieutenant General Sir Thomas Daly, who reviewed 
the Battalion's final parade for the year and 
attended functions in the Officers' and Sergeants' 
Messes. 

I would like to wish you and your Battal ion 
well for 1972. 

Yours sincerely, 
lan Mackay. 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I ~::;rs to I 
WHERE? 

WilEN? 
~ ~ ~ 1

. ~~~ng~~i'~ke~~~t 1 ~~~n!~e;~~~~~~ed B:~r:c~~ ~ 
~ of Australian Infantry. A new building next to ~ 

NAAFI has materialised. 

2. 1st Bn Officers' Mess Staff, Aldershot, 1910. 

3. Officers 6th Bn Damascus, Palestine. 1946? 
Easily recognisab le Patrick Johnston (Sea
forths) Commanding, Peter Bell , Robin Bain, 
Charlie Munro, Sandy lmlah. Other names 
soonest for one pound prize. 

~ 4. 1st Bn PW's at DOlmen Camp, Germany, 1916. ~ 
~ 5. Luncheon in the Field, Aldershot, 1910. 

6. Three Warrant Officers and Colour Sergeant of 
1st Bn interned at The Hague. Taken 16th 
August, 1918. Names please. 

~~.&~ 



• 
Harbour Road, Inverness. 

Ma1n Depot 
Menzies Road , Aberdeen. 
Stat ion Garage, Aberdeen. 
Bridge Road , Banff. 
High Street, Buckle 

MACE 
WHOLESALERS 

for the 

Tel. 35843 

Tel. 52206 
Tel. 24331 
Tel. 2673 
Tel . 2321 

NORTH-EAST OF SCOTLAND 

A. R. GRAY 
LIMITED 

P.O. Box No. 33, BROADFOLD ROAD, 

BRIDGE OF DON, ABERDEEN 

Telephone: 

40311 (5 lines) . 

AB9 8BS 

Telegrams: 

" Gray, Aberdeen" 

MASONS of INVERNESS 
for al l 

* WASHING MACHINES 

* COOKERS 

* FREEZERS 

* T.V. 

* RADIO 

* HI-FI 
* CASSETTE RECORDERS 

etc. 

H.P. and Credit Terms avai lable. 

MASONS 
1 Tomnahurich St., 56 Eastgate, 

32-34 Waterloo Place, 

INVERNESS 

Telephones 34692 and 36922 

DRY CLEANED CLOTHES-

* * 
LOOK SMARTER 

LAST LONGER 

WHEN DRY CLEANED BY--

CLAREMONT 
THE CLEAN ERS 

40 CLAREMONT STREET 
and 

450 UNION ST. ST. NICHOLAS ST. 
27 ROSEMOUNT VIADUCT 

122 KING STREET 343 GEORGE STREET 
197 ROSEMOUNT PLACE 

THE SQUARE, CULTS 

and our new 
DRIVE-IN CLEANING CENTRE 

at 207 Un:on Grove 
Telephone 52255 

Also the 
CLAREMONT CLEANING SERVICE 

at 105 Victoria Road, Torry 
(Tel. 20532) 

for COIN-UP LAUNDRY, DRY 
CLEANING and LAUNDRY. 

Publ1shed by NorthNn Puhl,.hers (Aberdeen) Ltd 11 Albyn Terrace Aberdeen, :.nd Pronted by George Outram & Co., Ltd , Aberdeen. 
A.D.S 



We understand 
the sergeants' mess 

As a \\"arrant Officer or a Sergeant, you ha \'e 
to open a bank account by Aprills t 1972 . 
Open it with us and we'll r eward you in two ways. 
Firs t , we ' ll understand your problems. Our Holt 's 
Branch were Army Agen ts before \\"a terloo. 
~o banking scr\'i ce has more experience of the 
money problems of Army personnel. 

Second , Williams & Glyn 's Bank has a 

na tional ne twor k of branches offering more than 
the normal ci\'ilian banking ser \'ice. 

\\"e beli e\'e banking is a two-way business. 
We see our j ob as being more than helpful : 
as being acti\'e in your interests a nd workin~ to 
ma ke you richer . And this goes on wherc\'er 
you happen to be posted . 

Sec us before April. 

WilliAMS 8 GlYN'S BANK D 
HOLT'S BRANCH 

Kirkland House, \ Vhiteha ll, London S. \\" .1 
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